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rCONSTANTINOPLE RIOTS. “ OiV THE STUMP.” ED FOREST'S BODY FOUNDCHATHAM,N.B„FIRE SWEPTQuebec presented the separate 
r»i, %Tf his province and Mr. Clarke 

Ne ter British Columbia. Mr. 
Rotfe’f. "N then replied end the 
courvH>2?’ Jt> -> decision. To-morrow 
the cour# ^6%,. the appeal from
the decision Exchequer Court
In St. Louis Vv. t>00 yen, the case 
against Contracte. Louis.

er J

V , i £/the Porta Makes tie## Premleei-Brlllek 
Warships Remain Wear the Entrance 

to the Dardanelles

Constantinople, Oct. 10.—The Forte's 
reply to the joint note of the six pow
ers, relative to the recent rioting here, 
has been made public. The Govern
ment enumerates the steps that were 
taken to maintain order and declares 
that Mussulmans were not the aggress
ors in the rioting. It further says that 
Armenians killed inoffensive Moham
medans and that In certain cases the 
Mohammedans had to defend them-

1
SOIS en:! I ihjc unknown firemen of tbs

AFRICA, IFt RR FROM TORONTO.uFIFTY POOR ! AMI LI ES MADE
HOMELESS.

I‘the basks REQUEST THEM and 
WILL GET THEM.

'4I
j tToronto. I

;_______ \ <Bohol.
—Imports*1 
me Railway HV

■ell Celloetlo»—Military Church Per- 
Itrosik the see Caeel.

i vThe Body Picked up by e .Tag end Taken 
to llokee Bay—Tho Two Unknown Men 
Wore Hired by Him In This City Three 
Weeht Ago — The Severn n Total 
Wreck.

Mannfhctnrlng Establishments, Residents 
til Barns Eene Ip In Smoke - Six Per

sons Burned le Death at Loon Lake - 
An Did Han Loses HD Life In Paris- 
Other Fires

Chatham, N.E., Oct. 10.—Fire broke 
out about noon to-day in the store of 
Bryan Morin, in Duke-street, and is 
still raging 
26 buildings 
include the Roman Catholic Cathedral 
and the convent of Chapel Hill, Alex. 
Roblneon'e cariage factory. Miller's 
foundry, and the dwellings of D. G. 
Smith, Thomas Fitzpatrick, Alexander 
Robinson, Frank Cassldiy, Jaimes Has
kett, and all the houses In Foundry 
lane. At this hour, 3.30 p.m.,. the Are 
is still spreading.

The town of Newcastle was appeal
ed to for aid and a Ore engine and 
crew have just arrived.

il«I •« Bud Alter All.
Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 10.—Later— 

The Roman Catholic Church and 
vent at Chatham were not destroyed 
as at first reported. The fire Is now 
under control. About 25 buildings were 
destroyed.

The Gillespie foundry and machine 
shops, owned by James G. Miller; Rob
inson’s carriage factory and 36 resi
dences, occupied by about 50 families, 
and 30 barns were totally destroyed. 
Part of the household effects were 
saved. The homeless families are near
ly all very poor. The west side of St 
John-street, Foundry-street and Chap
el-street were destroyed. The convent 
caught in several places, but was 
saved by men with buckets. An un
occupied house, off the line of fire, was 
discovered to be on fire, supposed to 
have been set.

The insurance was principally held 
ih the Phoenix of London, the Lan
cashire and Imperial. Some other 
companies have a few hundred dollars, 
but the greater part Is in these com
panies. The total loss Is $60,000.

Barns and Sleek Des trey ed
Brucefleld, Ont., Oct. 10.—The barns 

of Mr. W. Berry, a quarter of a mile 
south of here, together with all his 
grain and most of his farm implements 
were burned to-night about 7 o’clock. 
Cause unknown; loss partly covered 
by insurance.

« K»l»^
Fishery Overseer Chadtvidk has seiz

ed a large quantity of pound nets In 
Namekon Lake, a portion Of Lake of 
the Woods. It Is reported that eon- 
siderable poaching ha* been gping on 
in Lake of the Woods on the part of 
United States fishermen.

Uriah Wilson, M.P.. arrived here to
night.

Controller Wood left for the Mari
time Provinces to-day.

Messrs. R. L. Gault and Henry Hol- 
gate of Montreal and Park island Rail
way, had an Interview with iHon. Mr. 
Haggart to-day in reference to right 
of way for the road over Government 
lands.

It is reported that the Government 
intends to make an additional walk 
around the base of Parliament Hill, 
something in the nature of a marine 
drive. It will make a much longer 
circuit that the present Lovers’ Walk.
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A despatch from Stokes Bay last 

night states that the body of 
supposed, from papers found u^on it, 
to be that of Edward Forest, 88 Bol- 
ton-avenue, Toronto, fireman on the 
wrecked

zt the request ofOttawa, Oct. 10.
veral leading banks, the Post-office 

1 ’ Department has decided to issue let-
i * uet^rds ot the denomination of 2c.

bank state t* it they will be able 
several thousand of such cards 

they will be of great ad-

a man
selves against their attacha

The reply denies the reports that the 
Government forbade the sending of 
supplies to the Armenians who had 
sought refuge in the churches and de
clares that the refugees will soon leave 
the churches and retùrn to their homes 
and the city will resume its normal as
pect. It announces that the Govern
ment is about to open an inquiry for 
the purpose of disooverln the 
persons and recommends the diplomats 
to their good offices with a view of re
storing order, especially as the intri
gues of agitators cause fears that more 
serious outbreaks may occur in the 
capital.

Upon receipt of reply the representa
tives of the sdx powers met at the resi
dence of M. Gambon, the French am
bassador, to consider the attitude of 
the Porte as exemplified in its note. 
It ia the general belief that the note 

fflhot satisfy the diplomats. The 
meeting also discussed how best to 
clear* the churches of the refugees who 
refused to leave them unless they were 
formally assurd that they would not 
be molested. It was thought that 
probably the best means to effect this 
object would be to have the dragomans 
of the several embassies assist in clear
ing the churches and conduct the *e- 
fugees to their homes.

The police say that 100 Mussulmans 
have been arested for taking part in 
the rioting.

•e
furiously. Already about 
have been burned. Theseter

The *
steamship Africa, had beenV, Vi picked up.

The crew of the tug John Logie of 
Southampton, found the body floating 
off Pike Bay with a life 
bearing the name of the Africa.

Forest had sailed on the barge since 
spring. Three weeks ago he came to 
Toronto to visit his family and while 
here engaged two firemen, who Joined 
the boat at Buffalo, Forest going on 
board at Detroit-' These two men are 
supposed to be the “two

to use 
in a year, as i 'llvantage to them for sending out uo- 

itices to customers in preference to or
dinary letters. The department has 
also decided 10 issue a one-cent letter 
card for use In towns where there is no 
delivery by carrier.

■I He Fla* ttueatlou
Enquiries at the Marine Department 

to-day elicited the information that

îkïïïs KtiM sss&'ss
«rect any of the several sugestlons 
which have been made to the Govern- 
Aent respecting a new Dominion nag.
That some action will have to be taken 
soon is evidenced from the fact that 
the Province of British Columbia has 
just acquired a new coat of arms, and. 
bas discarded that which was a sur
vival from the crown colony days, viz., 
a crowned lion standing upon an im- 

. aerial crown. The new coat of arms 
granted to British Columbia by the 
College of Heraldry is designed to ex
hibit the position of the province as an 
integral part of the British empire, and 
also to make plain the individuality of 
the province. It consists of a shield 
upon which the Union Jack is exhibit
ed, the national ensign being the emb- 

• -lem common to the whole empire. On 
-the upper part of the shield there are 
six alternate wavy lines of white and 
blue to represent the sea, and on it 
a golden sun-setting. This is designed 
to Indicate that, the province is the 
most westerly part of the empire. To 
dispel the idea which some people 
might have that the setting sun was 
a sign of strength, the motto has been 
chosen, “Splendor Ocasu,” that is, ‘ra
diance without setting.” These worts 
were used by a Roman philosopher in 
the reign of Emperor Hadrian to de
scribe -the sun, and are expressive or 
the fact that the sun’s brilliance never 
wanes. The old coat of arms has been 
retained to the extent of making it 
life crest of "Achievement." as it is 
termed In heraldry, the crest consisting 
of a lion standing upon the Imperial 
crown, appearing above the shield.
Sumortlne the shield on the left Is a 
stag, wapiti, which, represents Vancou
ver Island, and on the right 
tain goat, representing the Mainland 
of British Columbia, 
arms be substituted on the Dominion 
flag in place of the crowned lion it 
will only serve to strengthen the patch- 
work idea and lead to a stronger de
mand tran ever for the simplification Thirty People Hart,
of the present emblem by substituting St. Louis, Oct. 10.—A collision oc- 
such a figure as that of the- maple leaf, eurred last night between a Missouri 

The Itallwny «.oniuilliee. Pacific accommodation
The next meeting of the Railway Com Wabash engine In the'yards at 22nd- 

mlttee will be held on Friday.Oct.- IS, street. The frdnt end of the Missouri 
There is quite a lengthy list of casëS to Pacific coach .Was crushed In. Thirty 
tie heard. In addition to a number of passengers were injured, but none ser- 
applieations which have Jieen previooo- lously. The engineers and firemen es- 
V finder consideration, several new I caped by Jumping. The damage to the 

.dees will be considered. The ToroWto, rolling stock will amount to $10,000.
Hamilton & Buffalo Railway has sev- The collision was caused by an open 
eral applications, two of them affect- switch, 
ing the Hamilton. Grimsby & Beams- 
ville electric road; another referring 
to a junction with the Michigan Cen
tral Railway at Welland, and another 
applying to the crossing of the high
way on the west bank of the Welland Some years ago Mr. C. S. Marshall,
Canal near Welland. who now lives In Church-street, was

A formal order will be Issued valid- insured In the Independent Foresters 
ating the permission given to the City for $2000. The policy wail made pay-
Council of Toronto for the temporary able to Mrs. Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. Paris, Ont., Oct. 10.—A middle-aged 
crossing recently laid over the C.P.R. Marshall separated, the latter still stranger from the vicinity of Hamil- 
tracks at North Toronto, so as to al- holding the policy and keeping up the ton, named William Graham, was
low the Metropolitan Street Railway 1 payments. On the representation that ! burned to death last night while sleep-

L Company connection with the Toronto the first certificate had been lost Mar- ing alone in a house which he had 
Street Railway, In order to convey shall secured a second. This he .sold rented from Mr. Tates. A gold watch 
water in tank cars Into the city. When to Dr. G. B. Smith for $600; $200 was was found on his person, but if he had 
City Solicitor Fullerton made applica- 1 paid iby Mr. Smith, when he discover- any money it was burned, as his
tion to the department for such per- ed that the original certificate was in clothes were consumed. His face was
mission it was promptly granted. existence, and refused to pay anv ore, almost past recognition and both legs

TroUf.v» anil Unit Mailer. | Marshall entered a suit to compel the were partly burned off. The body has
The attention of the Deputy Post- j Payment of the remaining $400. Justice not been claimed as yet. 

master-General was to-day called to Rose yesterday gave decision against 
the proposed utilisation of street rail- j hlm, at the same time ruling that Dr.

' way cars for the collection of mail 8mlth should be recompensed from the
matter in cities and towns. Col. White original policy, the balance to go to Tempting Offer» Will To-day Be Made to 
said the department was being 4pged Mrs. Marshall. Fair Torontonian»,
to try the experiment, but, according 
to Information which had Just reached 
the department, the system had not 
been a success In England, where it 
has been In operation t for some time.
The last report of the British Post
master-General, wtilclr has just reach
ed the department, states that in sev
eral cities the system of attaching let
ter boxes to tram cars has been tried,
-but except. In ‘Huddersfield, where It 
was first Introduced, the public did not 
appear to make much use of the ac
commodation.

Col. White thinks if the system were 
applied to Canada the result would be 
the same as in England.

Railway Iti-tnrna.
The period at which the annual sta

tistical returns of different

. SON. preserver
guilty

»nd*i Broker»,

" ‘rVBdBr Fire Assure 
Assurance (v»
^ Co.,°Lon d o°n 

ilalde-st.

I II tHIGHWAYMEN NEAR MYRTLE.% lUl firemen,
names unknown,” mentioned among 
thedrowned«in the first despatch 
cerning the disaster. Nothing further 
has been heard of the barge Africa, 
and there Is not the slightest hope left 
that she survived Monday night’s gale.

The schooner Severn is lying partly 
under water, and is badly broken up. 
She has been abandoned as being a 
total wreck. The crew of the Severn 
are at Stokes Bay.

out> ill kPggv -,41» A Toronto Drng Traveler Held ep in a 
Swamp by Three Men anil 

Roughly Vied.
Mr. James A. Johnston, a drug 

traveler employed by C. D. Daniels 
& Co., King-street east, had an excit
ing experience with highwaymen on 
the road about three miles from Myr
tle on Wednesday night. Mr. Johnston 
travels on his bicycle, carrying his 
sample case on the handles. He left 
Myrtle at about 7.30 p.m. to make 
Balsam.

About half a mile from Ashburn he 
saw a man standing in the roadway 
and enquired how far It was to Asn- 
burn. . The man uttered some reply 
and quickly caught the handles of the 
bicycle, throwing Mr. Johnston from 
the machine, at the same time, corn» 
manding him to “hand out what yer 
got." The man carried a good-sized 
stick and waved it threateningly.

Mr. Johnston grappled with him 
secured the stick and felled him. Two 
other men sprang from behind the 
fence and matters were unpleasantly 
warm, when a threshing machine was 

! heard approaching and the men de
camped, in the direction of Myrtle. 
Mr. Johnston-^arrived in the city last 
night and bears some ugly marks on 
his face and body as a result of -the 
encounter.
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THE FRANK WRIGHT INQUEST.5

StSftt
Found Dead With Ml» Head Covered With 

a Coal, a Chlorofer» Bottle ‘ 
Hear By.

The body of the late Frank Wright, 
who was found dead in his room at 
the Forsyth House, Newmarket, on 
Wednesday evening, was brought to 
this city last evening. The remains

The Brltliher» Remain.
The presence of the British fleet at 

Lemnos at the entrance to the Dar
danelles, continues'to causé anxiety to 
the Sultan, and he has made a second 
appeal to Sir Philip Currie, the British 
ambassador, to secure the withdrawal 
of the British warships. Thus far Ills 
appeal,
without avail. This leads to the belief 
among the foreign residents that Great 
Britain intends to persist in her de
mands, even though the other powers 
should declare themselves as satisfied 
with the concessions the Porte has an
nounced Itself as being willing to make

This evening the plan of the Ambas
sadors to have their dragomans assist 
in procuring the evacuation oî the 
churches by the refugees was put Into 
effect and the churches were vacated 
in their presence, the Government hav
ing positively guaranteed that the re
fugees should not be molested. Thus 
one of the Incitements to further trou
ble has been removed.

A Noted Lawyer Arrested.
The Ottoman Liberal committee, 

whose organ is published In London, 
recently jyeted in this city a mani
festo declaring that the grievances of 
the Armenians are genuine and that 
they, like the Mussulmans, are being 
oppressed. The manifesto placed the 
responsibility for recent events on the 
Sultan’s advisers. Izzel Effendi. a 
noted lawyer, atnd member of the Con
stantinople Bar, and Several others, 
were arrested on ausnt&lon of being the 
authors of the manifesto. Izzet Effen
di is president of the committees. It 
Is stated that he admitted thatne was 
the author of the document. He is 
now closely confined lit the Ylldls 
prison.
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like the first one, has been »-3treet, werq taken to his residence, 47 Ken- 

aington-avenue, whence the funeral 
will take place under Pythian auspices 
at 2.30 p.m. Saturday.

Coroner Scott opened the Inquest at 
Newmarket at 4 p.m. yesterday Mr. 
Grenville P. Klelser being the only 
witness examined brior to the enquiry 
being adjourned until to-day.

Mr. Klelser testified that deceased 
had been engaged by him to sing at 
various concerts this season, one of 
which was at Cookstown on Wednes
day, Oct. 2. Wright also sang at 
Markham on the day following and 
complained that he was feeling un
well, attributing his sickness to some 
canned salmon which he had eaten at 
Cookstown. \ He believed he had been 
poisoned. Hie
his performance was not up to his 
usual standard.

On the morning of his death Wright 
rehearsed with witness some 15 or 16 
songs and was in a very Jovial jnood. 

° Witness and deceased took dinner to
gether at 12.30, separating immediate
ly’ afterwards, each going to his own 

1 room to steep. That was the last time 
; The Tleeref ef Fee Chew Skew» Defiance witness saw Wright alive.

Wright was down for the first num
ber on the program and his non-ap- 

i London. Oct 10.—A despatch from peara.nce caused enquiries which re- 
Shanghai saya that Admiral Buller. suited in finding him dead In his 
commanding the British’ Beet, will re- Wright was found lying on the bed, 
turn to Foo Chow on board the dis- bis head covered with an overcoat. A 
patch boat Alacrity -to-day, the Vice- chloroform bottle and another phial ot 

And Fergery-Foar Cheqne» With Tor*. TCfy having assumed an attitude of de- medicine were found in the room. De
ed Signature. C..hed et the Bank- fiïnce. ' ceased had been vomiting In a basin
Mr. and Mr., Ce», Wk. Pre.e.ted “T‘publishes a SF ST US» Mi
,h. Forged paper. ADe Under Arret Tetter fX^corresponded in label of a Newmarket druggist, who

Frederick George Scott, a namesake Kucheng, retailing the difficult!*» give evidence to-day.
of the wen-known Canadian .iter ateur ÏÏZ
is under arrest at Police Headquarters ner implicated In the outrage*! upon
charged with the commission of -if- missionaries. When the court is ready A Frenchman Arrested In New 1’orB 
fences which involve theft and forgery, the writer says the accused man Is When Offering Them for Sale—
Mr. and Mrs. James Cole, 246 Parlia- brought in handcuffed. He Is filthy A'Lendon Lady’» Property,
ment-street are also locked up on a 1“ appearance and has the wild and j New York, bet. 10.—Charles Roussell, 
Charge of left The story of the allés- ghastly look of a starved man, which i a Frenchman, was arested to-day ?a

crimes on which the three are h*ld ?.e Prc>bal>^ Is* . The Prls°ner Opens a guspicious character, in the banking 
ed crimes on wmen me mree are tlie proceedings by swearing that he office of T. E. Ward & Co., at 69 Wall-
lias about it many peculiar cirem- was nowhere near the scene of : street. He went there to sell 100 shares 
Stances. . .. the majore, and then the torture be- of Canadian Pacific Railroad stock, -

The complainant against all thre- is gms. The man is first compelled to ; which he claimed to have purchased 
Capt. J. Powers, 9i Gladstone-avemnLUneeJ with his bpre knees upon a coil in Paris. -He made his first appear- 
Prior to June last Mr. of chain. iHis head is drawn back and ance in their office on October 1, when
been living at the L nion Hotel, Park- hie pig-tall is fastened to a rack high the firm told him they would try to 
dale. Being a man of means, and lei- above his head. A pole is then thrust find a customer for his stock.* Rous- 
sure, when June came he decided to across his legs and two so.dlers stand sell shewed a receipt on a Paris bank- 

my,» rtiri flidoiPD <wvq thflt aro **“wv *“fc“ *“**'•'* *,,w "take a trip through the United otates. cm each end of it, crushing the poor ins? hotise showlnc that he ha.d naid
T,.uu Mercia. *,. l.-.l Judgrf by th, Wny they k«p. In yh* Comman,ler Oabln0 .d.MHo'n'to'ckAr,]"^ Sc.* u ™.i,OU-tî cila,’1|- 26-î65 I*1'108 for tbe 6twlt- Ha ,a“ I»

ïBZEjSBrEbBâ «^SassSf SîSwt rHïSSl

dealer in e^rain and aTo-dav is a =t>ecial bargain dav at Insur8:ent® attacked 0f trousers. The proprietor of the hotel i hear the confession of a tortured man i perty and had been stolen from her.
partnership with Messrs roodm-tinm Dineens^ The àeW minP ruffs,Ywtth ! $he rS»dn^er>T«d1InP was made acquainted with wh^t had the prisoner waS brought back Into When Roussell appeared to-day he was

EESHEEFteE Ass
King-stret east. ’temDth,? offera^ To-dav °Gn the t/°2p® faI ’° been seen in the viejnity of Mr. Pow- the torture chamber.
Pember’BBnih.yopena 11 lgbi.i«.iï»tosg# Dirteene w_ill_ selj for $185 seal skin all togethe^, infantry!'artUlery and en- ers’ room acting in a auspicious man- Their Horrible \>1L

i/. Jackets of first quality, with wide, gineers. In this encounter, according 
liaiiihiluu l oll! storage Co. sleeves,, full skirts,large storm collars, to official reports,the Spaniards had 15

Last Saturday s Canada Gazette double breasted, and revers and best killed and 70 wounded. Private infor- 
announees the issue of the Charter of satin lining. The proper price is $200. mation Is to theteffect that there were 
Incorporation to the Dominion Cold A garment of the same style, in the many more wounded.
Storage Company, Limited. The piac- finest quality Of glossy Persian lamb A band of rebels yesterday attacked 
Ing of a portion of the company's will be marked $90, though generally with dynamite a passenger "train from 
stock In Toronto is meeting with much sold at $115. Remedies, killing
favor, and the ready response of many I In Greenland se; 1 capes, Dl- wounding six others. The rebels who 
of our capitalists shows them to be neens have a splendid assortment, were concealed in the undergrow‘h 
alive to the brilliant future which Capes, 24 lneh*>s long, s?ll for $15; 27 along the line, threw a bomb as the 
awaits the enterprise. Already en- I Inches. $26; end 30 inches, $27. The train passed.the explosion badlv wreck- 
qulries for refrigerating and cooling grey labmskln capes, 24 inches In Ing one of the cars. The affair will 
space have been received sufficient to length, for $19; 27 Inches, $25. cause a further falling off In railway
tax the capacity of the present ware- Black coney capes, 30 inches, for $10, travel, as it is feared that the rebels 
houses. Operations are being pushed and with extia quality satin lining, wll lmake similar attacks again, 
forward rapidly, and the company ex- $13.50. Children’s grey lambskin caps 
pects to be ready for the reception of of all slaps, either plain or with, band, 
all classes of perishable products by were originally $2.50, but to-day—will 
the’ first of December. Toronto’s needs go for $1.90.
in this direction will then have been Citizens should not forget Dlneens' 
met, and the gentlemen who are in- Friday fur bargain da»-, when large 
terestey in the Dominion Cold Storage and bona fide reductions In prices are 
Company will, we have every reason made, 
to believe, reap a rich reward in the \ 
shape of dividends.

aiiRau*n * Ca.,patent »ollclior* !

and experts, bam; Oowmerve numing, Toronto | The following desirable rooms In The
World Building are to let:

Ground floor, 100x30, in new building, 
rear of business office.

First floor in old building on Yonge- 
street. 25x40.

Second floor, immediately over the 
above, in old building, 25x40.

These premises are at the immediate 
corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.
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m.sBlase In New Terk.
New York, Oct. 10.—Early this morn

ing fire started in the five storey brick 
building, 334 and 336 East 23rd-street. 
One of the walls of the burning build
ing fell and did considerable damage 
to the surroundings. Loss $25,000.

MANGLED BY TUB CARS.

An Octogenarian Meet» HI» Death at 
Brighton - Railway Wreck».

Brighton, Ont., Oct. 10.—Mr. Oliver 
Davern, aged 81, an old resident of 
this place, -was assisting In putting A 
base of eggs under a train to-day, and 
while under the cars the train started. 
The wheels mangled his left leg fear
fully. Davern could not’ stand ampu
tation and died at 6.30 p.m.

W?\v
1

/ fa moun-
Tweed, Ont., Oct. 10.—A fire occurred 

at Loon Lake, about 30 miles north
east of here, on the night of Tuesday, 
burning the dwelling house of Mr. 
Thomas Lindsay. There were ten per
sons in the house at the time. Six 
were burned to death, all children of 
Mr. Lindsay, two girls aged 21 and 18, 
two boys aged 13 and 7, and twin 
babies. The fire occurred about 12 
o’clock at night, and no one seemed 
to know how it started.

There wo< besides Mr. Lindsay’s 
family,"» ma'fi'by the name of Peter 
Lebarge and his son, who barely es
caped by jumping from the second- 
storey window. Mr. Lebarge is employ
ed bj* the Gilmour Co. in getting out 
timber, and he lost $70 in cash and 
his watch and clothes.

Mr. Lindsay is badly burned about 
the face and hands. The' Lindsay dwel
ling was situated between Loon Lake 
and Sheldrake Lake, and the nearest 
neighbors are some five miles distant.

•Id Man Burned to Deatk.

TEAD, If this coat of
felt depressed because

icenses.
j-PROF. BOWELL : And these, my friends, are some highly Interest

ing specimens of tariff policy tungl. Of Infinite variety, as you see, 
yet all found together on the same stump.

:e, etc.,

-ST. E,
r.O.* 246 A .

train and a
BOILER WILL RETURN.FOBBED CHEQUES FOE $6Ï0I utter has be- 

sales were ; 
kui, very slow, 1 

• ; lbâ.. ltiv to 
k‘ ; tubs, 17VjO 

cheese, slowv 
lit. $1 to $1.5# , 
!4.50 ; poultry/ 
b for tirtiteys.
Is 50c to 75c 3 
bag. ( !orresi: 

l solicited. A.
ka Merchants 

.210^

41
,1

*T Brltlak Bequeete—Cruelty 
Inflicted eu Culprit*

AFTER STEALING CM FT. POWERS’ 
BdNK BOOK FBOM A TRUNK. room. t

Frederick Bee. Scott Charged With Theft
AN Old insurance suit.V Will Not Bealat.

Berlin, Oct. 10.—A Constantinople de
spatch to The Tageblatt says that the 
Sultan has given orders that ho resis
tance shall be offered /to the Bdf lah 
squadron If it essays to pass the Dar
danelles.

Husband Sold a Duplicate Policy, the 
Wire Mnst Reimburse Ike Buyer.

:
.

s for Gas 
See them 
WEST, 
s Oil., Ltd

STOLEN C.P.R. SHARES.
SOME SEVERE FIGHTING.

A Number of Encounters In Cuba Between 
Spaniards And Rebels—Bravery 

of Instp^ont*.
.rlived the foi*

interest la 
ivfor a letter 

ragged all 
• before tl« 
little flurry « 
lie shorts 

Bra<V

Santiago de Cuba., Oct. 10.—Last 
week several encounters took place be
tween Spaniards and Cubans in the 
Manzanillo and -Guantanamo districts.

In Guantanamo the Spaniard column 
met the insurgents near Monte Libano 
on the 29th ult. They fought bravely 
and the official reports say that two 
officers of the guerillas were killed and 
40 soldiers wounded. The rebels had 
three men killed and two wounded, 
the former being Commander Gabino 
Vasque».

On Sept. 27 Gen. Munoz arrived at 
Manzanillo after being five days in the 
field.
fantry, 150 mounted guerillas 
pany
gineers. This column met the rebels 
in different places between Veguita 
and Bueyclto. The Spaniards were

.rket. 
n the visible 
où bush, uui 
) bush, ' -The 
nuds of local 
^.mportam-e. 
and fraction* 
options, 
eriugs, werfl 
and nor but*

A RESORT OF THE BEST CITIZENS.

orrjfed a com-

"rt.
d finest article 
•j ounces and 
ally ; for date» 
Jharles CiuUiU
licit.

Is.
1» stock ; red- 
bnba, 5s2W jf 
Ls. as 0%d ; f 
Lea yy ba(*otW. 3 
bw, ud stock;

Wheat oft 
firmer. Eug- 

‘ Maize uttv 
firmer.

: futures
5s 2-Ltd for 

lr Oct., Nov.

Be for Nov l
Lt fina. on 
I Maize off 
and steady.

for Nov. .
Id r at 5s 1 7 Maimû
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SIR OLIVER AND PRINCIPAL GRANT

Tkese Premlneat Canadian» Are Again
ner. j Besides the torture described, the ' Under «ne Cover.

#670 Obialneil by Forced Ckecks. prisoners were beaten with bamboo The cover referred to is the cover of 
Enquiry at the bank showed that sticks until their yells were most hor- i The Week, which,^Tn to-day’s issue 

$670 of the money had been drawn by rible to hear. One prisoner appeared - contains two striking articles on these 
mens of cheques, to which Mr. Pow- in the court room unable to walk, gentlemen and the separate schools, 
ers’ name was forged. Six cheques in , from the beating he had received^ and : A poem of gréât historic Interest on 
all had been presented and cashed, the another man was unable to kneel be- ; the Canadian Volunteers, written dnr- 
last being for $200 and dated Oct 1st. , cause his knees had been broken by | ing the Rebellion of 1837 by Mrs Gor- 

Mr. H. T. McMillan, manager of the the chain links and his thighs bqd don of Campbellton, is ’ published for 
bank, was stricken with amazement been lacerated by the strokes of the the first time in this number which 
when told that the cheques were for- ! bamboo roda In the midst of, such can be had at McKenna’s book store 
geri*. It appears that the thief had : misery cakes, fruit, tea and Wines 80 Yonge-street. Mr E Wvlv Grier 
secured some document to which Mr. I were served and partaken of bw the-na- discusses Watts the painter Mr T C 
Powers’ name was attached, and ! Ove officials, who could not unSers-and Ketchum the New Brunswick elections.' 
imitated it so closely that the bank | why the foreigners present pushed and Mr. Emert Heaton the "Colonlza- 
authorities were deceived. It Is allés- these delicacies aside,. refusing to tion of Our Unemployed ” Amomrtt 
ed by the police that Scott conducted . touch them. other articles are the "English Vobfn
that part of it. | The correspondent declares that the tary Schools," “Prudes on^he^rowl"

Mrs. Cole t’aiueil the Cheeks. - powers ought to demand justice with- and “Toronto Aldermen ” Amonst the
The cheques were presented at the I out reaching the mandarian novels reviewed are “Another Wicked

bank by Mrs. Cole, who gave her name j “ Promptly as the men who works ; Woman,” “The Spectre of Strathan- 
and address, representing herself to be I ^ rhe fe!^- The whole business, ha nan,” and "Othello’s Occupation ” by 
the sister of Mr. Powers, who, she j says, lies at the door’of con up i offl- Mary Anderson. V W
said, was lying at her house very ill. clals- ~~------- ------------ -
and In sore need of the money. Mrs. : HirE_8Hrninc?U,!o "vi 
Cole was interviewed by the author!- ! Lake on ThnrJLtov °i,the"
ties, who at once issued a warrant , Father L*-ueh wy p1°Rlce8’of>3Torn7itaenL 
for Scott’s arrest. While going home ; Alice Sherlock", daughter of the late'oharles 
to lunch yesterday Detective Davis j Sherlock. ,
met him and placed him under arrest. ; a I .PI N-HORNBY—On Wednesday, Oct.

Mr. and Mrs. Cole were arested later ; ”» - ,7,-^ the residence of the bride’s sla
in the evening by Precinct Detectives S?J’ 16.‘ Belln-oods-avemie. Toronto, ’oy the 
Duncan and Forest. Cole had heard îfnm J'to' Fraa,« ’
that he was wanted and shaved off cAiichard Hornby! Esq., 6both of ŸÔrk 
his beard in the .hope of disguising township, 
himself.

railway
companies of Canada should reach the 
Railway Department expired on Oct 
1, but out of 140 railway companies in 

55 have sent in their 
tï,atnTr.nt «' ..The dilatoriness lies on 

of ,the smaller companies and 
= f*le»K0Vhe department has been 
M ^ headquarters of several of 
tine companies to

,•>

- tone person and_ urge them to hurry' 
government departments

,s
ui>.

-HO Canal Tronic
\ L p to the 7th of October, or 28 work-

far a.“iÆ£r’ h“
Soo. The amount of the 
455,837.

passed 
canal at the 
tonnage was

O O HOW TO CLOG TBE MACHINE.
: change) 
j^ew Tor*

How Brother “Bob” and -Uncle John’’ 
Both Want to Be Mayor.Seizure of Eoh«ttr*.

Officers of the Fisheries Department 
have seized at Murray Harbor 67 J^ses 
of lobsters, the property of the Hon 

,i Daviea of Georgetown, p.E I the 
allegation being that the fish were 
caught and Canned during the closed 
reason. Mr DaVla contends that the 
l^n tf* were caught beyond the three"
UdinH1®11 and therefore out of the jur
isdiction of the Dominion. The depart- 
“’ent, however, will not concede this 
Rtr.iVe waters of Northumberland

are defined to be strictly ter- 
ritoriai waters of «Canada, Mr. Davis 
threatens legal proceedings.

Military I burrh Parade», 
church parade of the Ottawa 

wifode 2vi11. take Place next Sunday 
revi wil1 afford an opportttnity to 
O P?i'thei.ni,' iKa of the Capital. The 
Battl;?'' l'.rdT4b.attalion' Ottawa Field 
e, aftd Princess Louise Dragoon 
,„nard.s "’ill take part. On the Sunday 
out ir!nfr th®re will be a similar turn 
?et for /nn ea''. Nov’ 3 Is the date 
eoro! nZ muster of the Toronto 
corps. The general in these arrajnee-ETspotl: tÜe c°-s™ch
Secure an W,"ek as the best to
e^e e0f The Xy corpT'"^6 Wlth

The I'ivlicrii-H fnse,
The argument In the fisheries ease 

before the Supreme Court was proceed
Svicekh T T11 'OnoÏÏT i

' , K- sir. Irving concluded his re-

The citizens are sick of them and 
this Is how they propose to do It; As
sessment commissioner steps out, the 
two aspirants toss up who is to get 
the fat appointment; the other the 
Mayor’s chair. To clog that ..“ma
chine” at the City Hall Is for the cit
izens to put a "dark horse” In the 
field and > block the office

:°
A

Tel- 1087
i ea?r' * *‘om,lel‘ ■•«*»» make yonlu Silver 1er a in for silver i the best. 25c.■;-DURINi- 

1895, rnatlfl Si Diseoaleat In Newfoundland.
St. John’s, Nfld'.„ Oct. 10.—The pope» 

ar discontent is very great at the 
Government’s action In refusing to ac
cept the bank notes, which the Gov
ernment itself guaranteed.

Railway operation» will Ikely close 
shortly until next spring. One hun
dred and twenty miles, or a year’s 
work, of the railroad across the lslanS 
remains to be completed.

At the l oriii-r „r Eiing and Yonne.Fetborst-, •'

i
Trouble Over a Orphan.

James Condle, IS one of the Fe- 
gan Home boys, has been working 
for a few years with a gardener named 
Petrie, Yonge-street. iHis agreement 
expired in April, but he did not return 
the boy Until compelled to. Petrie 
made an attempt to take the boy away 
from the Home again. He claims to 
have adopted the boy 
Intendent'says the scheme is to get 
him to work until he Is 21, without 
paying further wages in trust for 
him.

hog regime. 
While you think of. this don’t forget 
this is howell’s XXX cut rate bargain 
day at 246 Yonge-street. Boot bar
gains at every turn. Money saver for 
you.

Man» -u* 
ia05 8.5»

1Z.5V U. ID.12.35 Ï.OL 8.»
, a.m. iv Ub

.

;
NEVEN MACDONELL-On Wednesday 

the 9th October, 1895, at St. Patrick’s
took’. Turbl.h Balk,. 202 set King west j ^TnT'C.S.u^rœtaZ Prier Jame^^evèn

to Aime ■ Isabel, eldest daughter of John P. MacJouell. 1

To reel jnal Bight use Adams' Tattl 
Frnttl tinni After meals Sold by drug
gists nml confectioners. 5 cents. Refuse 
all Imitations.

You Can Pick Out ••Sprudel" Drinkers.
There is no difficulty in picking 

out Sprudel drinkers, as they look 
brighter, fresher and more healthful 
looking than the poor fellows who 
have to drink other mineral waters 
or stale spring water. Every bottle of 
Sprudel is put up at the celebrated Mt. 
Clemens Mineral Spring.

Harris. miutufarlBrltic furrier, alters 
seal mantles to latest styles as rock bot
tom prices. Factory J. king-street west 
upstairs. Phone 2«46

Owen Sound is famous for its pure 
spring water. Eaton Bros.’ Ale is mad? 
from it.

a. oo
7.9S

10 45 V L8« and the super- Dunlop Trophy Stare. !
Here’s a chance. To-day-^and Sat- j 

avday. only, we will give a discount ;
of 20 per cent, off our regular prices ! REYNOLDS—At 2350 Albion-place, st 
in sweaters if you mention having seen ‘ Dojjia Mo., on Sunday evening, Oct. a 
our ad In this paper. This is a snap 1®“*, °f typho-maiaria, Norab Kathleen, 
for cyclists. Sword. 55 King-stret east. ; in' her^th'veir an‘' M C’ Ue7"

" “ " SCRAITTEN—Oii Tuesday, Oct. 8, at her
l ook s Baths Dpcu all night 204 klug w son’s residence, 1(18 Brunswick-aVeane.Mrs

----------------------------; Sarah Ann Schauten, in her 64th year
Parties desiring winter beard should Euneral at 2.30 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 10,

not overlook the Lakevlew, corner I X™»pnV-r3*° aon* ,Parliament-.streets ‘ MEREDITH—At 305 George-street at 12xment- reets. “ianl«at Thured,,. Oct. 10. Thom«
R Ayr-, Meredith. sr„ In his 86th year. *

13o | Funeral notice will be announced later,
l DORSEY"—In this city on Oct. 10. Sarah 
I J.. wife of Romeo Dorsey, ageil 58 years 
| Funeral will take place from her late 

Eaton Bros.’ celebrated Owen Sound residence, 158 Bay-street, on Saturday, at 
Xle is now in splendid condition. Ask 3. pm. Friends and acquaintances'’will

1 please accept this Intimation.

Ceek’s Turkish Baths. 200-224 King weak
Silver t’renm will clean .silver splendid. 25cam. p."k

a. 9.00 £«* DEATH*. Steam» hip Movements.
Reported at Prom

Augusta Victoria.Southampton. .New Xork
Spree......................Netv York ....Bremeu
Durham City...... Manchester .... Montreal

Have yen tasted ••Salads” Ceylon Tea 7

Unsettled Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures t 

Battleford. 28—52; Qu’Appelle. 32—44Win
nipeg. 32—46; Toronto. 3S-52: Kingston, 
28—50; Montreal, 34—44; Quebec. 26—40: 
Chatham. 32-46; Halifax. 40-48.

PROBS : Fresh to brisk southerly, shift
ing to westerly, winds; a few loçal show- 
era, otherwise fair; a little hlghes U» 
perature*

U.-15 SYoung t'ouscrvnlivcs’ Election
A most enthusiastic meeting of the 

supporters of the Robinson ticket was 
held in their committee rooms, 
arrangements for a full canvass were 
King-street west, last evening, when 
perfected. The numbers of the old 
members of the club present wearing 
the R-'binsbn colors, a blue button, 
with white streamers, was a pleasant 
surprise to the ticket and makS5_yic- 
tory a certainty. Friends from differ
ent parts of the city were constantly 
calling up telephonic 521, assuring them 
Of support. The most attractive feature 
me of the ticket is the fact that every 
member Is known as an active worker 
in the organization.

Oct. 10.
9.00 S.M When you ask for Tutti Fruttl/don’l al

low a substitute to be palmed off on you. 109
udays and 
i Saturdays 
ils to Mou-- 
•stvually °™
U. ’fhe ful-
n mat e taa
. 5. 7.’ 3, 9.

22. 34. 25.

of each Ule-
\iuga ijault 
he lo< al ef- 
tulilug care 
u make or* » 
vstoffS-’C; , i 
ON, P M* 2 V ,

!
Every Buy 

goods
in to McKendi*y’s, proving conclusive
ly that this live store is doing a great 
business. Several cases of new man
tles have just been opened up and 
will be in readiness for to-day’s trade. 
TTie millinery work rooms are filled 
with orders, but there is always a 
great display of ready-made hats and 
bonnets- to choose from.

Dr. CarMi’i Bitter» for stomach troubles.

Cases of nêw come tumbling

Winchester and 
just a few rooms left. 
Manager.

■

ev-
TnrltDh Bath*. Tel. «25. l« louse st

\

m your wine merchant for IL•‘Salads’ Ceylon Tea I» deUelen».
4/
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1 EOT BETWEEN PRELATES Your Feet
AND

[fur Shoes

;CANADIAN DEVELOPMENT DICKINSON, NOT BAYARD. O'NEILL'S FINE ÏIR6INIUS.HER MONEY. EVERYWHERE ■ THE LEADER .i I
|UicPHERSO
■ wl 186 YON G E-ST, DeaThoe»e*4s ef Dalian Fraud Secreted 

About the House lu Which Mrs.
Sarah t'ovlldge Died.

Boston, Mass., Oct 10.—Mrs. Sarah’ FRINCIPAL grant declares im- 18g*.
Coolidge, a widow, 75 years old, who FERIAL VNION NECESSARY. Washington, Oct. 10.—A local paper
has tor years .lived at No. 934 Massa- ---------------- discussing the Sackvllle-West paanph-

: chusetts-avenue, Cambridge, died if Canada Would Aid In Supporting Im- let. says : “It was not Mr. Bayard,
Vp by au Incident of Laval Bklver.lt, Tuesday evenlng o[ apoplexy. She has „erial Defence. Set an example of t>ut Don M. Dickinson who was ac- Soers of the city. Sheridan Knowles 
Openlag-The Vlee-Kector Designs been considered eccentric and was commercial Freedom and Purity Her credited with bringing the Murchison was a school master and a pedant, a 

to be Tried Again - Mr. Tarie | thought to be comfortably well off, but politics, Her Development Would be letter episode to such a tart and vlg- man who wrote in stilted language
! not wealthy. Four female servants, »... th. : orous end. Mr. Bayard, according toi and never once, put an actual human

„ „ , . . 0 -, the only persons she would allow per- ’ ” D (report, was pacific throughout until utterance Into the mouths of his char-
Montreal, oct. io.—inere is a tern- manently around the house, were pre- The Rev. PrlBcipal Grant, D.D., of obliged to speak for the President and acters, but he had the advantage of

pest in ecclesiastical clre “ sent when she was stricken, and she Queen’s College, Kingston, last even- the Administration: Mr._Dicklnson was Mj!?? ph»!™,
in^rî^tion w’lththe L^vll UnWereLty dled before Dr. Chase, who had been ing delivered the first of a series of the man to bounce in that transaction. nightgcôuld see many spots where

SfeF5ÎÉL™È§;

A Sumptuous Production of Sheridan 
lUtowle*’ Old Tragedy at the 

1 Princess.
Said to Have Worked the Some of Bounce 

In the Suck ville-West MatterDIFFICULTY OVER A QUESTION OF 
PRECEDENCE. P• • McPHERSOT 0 ' ' ^

• • Shoes Above
. • Competition.

This is the proud distinction ». 
have worked for and " 
have won.

from all parts of the country rece». 
nize McPherson as the leader ofZ 
Canadian shoe trade, and pro! I t r.,r PDIC

wtutZJïBftjt l TE E!F
men ally successful. ^ -04 II 81 Yo

These popular Shoes for Men " “== ~
on exhibition in our South WiSl 
dow. A glance at the prices r» 
veals cheapness astounding in tlu 
present state of the leather markst 

The fashionable young men 
the city are going wild ever i&p 
Pherson’s Patent Leathern in Jfet, 
ton and Lace at $5. New To* 
and Boston shoe men 
for similar goods.

Bootbliok always reedy to "shim 
-shoos free of charge.

As often as the tale of “Vlrginlua” 
has been played on a Toronto stage 
it still exerts a power over the play-’ ' Ecclesiastical Circles In Montreal Stirred

Make a comfortable and 
sightly combination. For 
what are shoes, unless 
they are comfortable? 
The grade of shoes we 
sell is^ both comfortable 
and stylish. But the 
points on which we lay 
most stress are

Shoeiour
*

Demers 
on Education In Quebec. SHOEMEX

•»

Kuÿwles’ pen with

'ÏÏÎ.Ï iTLS,»‘2 “S ïï! ! „“_ï, “*.Æ.lhtL
litlcal development along the present 
progressive lines. Dr. Milligan pre-

AWAIT Tl
Ms s»sided it might be taken to mean that and then It was that startling discov- 

. Quebec was still In the ascendent,and eries were made. Secreted about her 
thla could not be permitted by the Person and In pockets of other dresses,gr^t^etrnmlts Mn laflawne of pieces of bric-a-brac, vases and closets, pruBiCaalvo une», ur. aimgan pre-
VSOjftgSSg? that if he was kood ace “ 6UdlenCe °f m0der^
enough to be rector In Quebec he we s Jars in gold coin and in bills of large size.
good enough in Montreal, and the two “-Ions. ^

tion. and In most every case .where sald ,the principal, “there have always 
an ordinary person would not secrete „een people in Canada declaring that 
w£?.“ j - . . .. something extraordinary would hap-

Twenty thousand dollars were thus pen and we are always on the eve of 
found’ and in one case a package of a crisis. No such discussions» With re- 
bills amounting to 33800 was found In gard to the future take place any

where but in Canada and I think the 
explanation Is that everywhere but in 
the Dominion national solidarity Is as
sumed, and the sooner we do It here 
the better. Everywhere else It Is be
lieved that the past has settled some
thing and that society evolves In ac
cordance with the laws of continuity.

“I believe that Britain adopted a 
generous policy when, in 1774, she al
lowed the French Canadians to de
velop according to their own genius. 
By this decision the habitant was 
mpde the nucleus of the Canadian 
people, and .no future can be accepted 
by us which does not commend Itself 
to hlm. I see nothing wrong with the 
tithe system In Quebec so long as the 
people desire It Britain was right 
in accepting the Quebec civil law, for 
it was what the habitants had been 
accustomed to aild is better than our 
own. If they had not retained their 
language unscrupulous adventurers 
would have played upon them. Dual 
language Is no bar to union. I do not 
blame the French Canadians for their 
French sympathies. They have with 
their blood proved their loyalty to' 
Canada. We cannot force them to 
cleave to us.

■ # 1 The Way They Are MaSe 
Ani tie Way Tiey Clal»

ParkrtiCarlin*_____ . ,.__ ____________; Is said and done. The average play-a N™m3,rfk«fth+hiPr'u soer Is not sensitive to harmonies of
ÎÎL rUvS- Ttova rîi1 exPressI°n nor Is he thrilled by human- 

IS pointed out tiltLt Mr. Bftya,ld hs-t» Itv and firm.*'#» Af trpntmont TT#* d<*—
the nfl'afr i slres a ^ood tale> dramatically told, 

And “Virglnlus" is a striking, thoughneUdecreed £rHfckv»le?dtotS^' who^lew^hT1 daugMer rJther't'han
must^acault 1drnself°^f'his* tas^with ^ld tT to Venant App",'and 
“JSt »n^hlt h a ? hz, then went mad and fired Rome to re-
Mr-r trorki^în he^lS' hellion was not stale as presented by
“L. antfpn^h thin h®""5 Mr. James O’Neill last night. In fact,

a. . tKÜ;'! « seemed to hold the audience more 
Engrljén now. He Is classed as a jingc. completelv than pv#»r
w -opposed to the landing of the Mr O’Neill has Iona been known as 
English at Corinto and he entertains one ’ f fh f ® t
very advanced views about the Mon- ots—handsome ^itîl Jr,*wl
whichO0tte™etni1t'Siein" PSa^kvine“3 ma5? a fortune out of the melodrama-
Wiilch terminated in Lord Sackville s *teount of Monte Printn in ninv—“X îng thentRomannhteerorihet0most suoVeM
Ftltis sh^d d^l wltrEngl^h in- ( iTtt.8siavne "Ind' rXed ^fom^fiTst
terference with American views.” % laatf^Thif production6 he 'gives "the

»£ay is most sumptuous. The- scenery 
is beautiful and lightens the tragic 

Amtanarlva Fell on Sept. 30-A French f,00m of th« piece. There Is one pic- 
eeneral Appointed Governor. ï?,re, . rare grandeur when the mad

Paris, Oct. 10.—The war office has re- th,e™°°nllV°ru”k
celved a despatch from Andriba, un- FJ®1, „with the body of 
der date ot Oct. 9, stating that An- if®, Claudius beneath his
tananariva, the capital cC Madagascar, Miss Florence Rockwell was an.,
was tajken by the French troops on,, -v ^Sept. 90r This despatch further eays , J^d3l„wbo madehe><< 
that the Queen of Madagascar tas ,aa .,n a
made peace with the French, and Gen- J?een P*ayed here by
eral Metsinger has been nominated as age and enbonpolnt
Governor of Antanatviriva,»- that It is refrighing.to see one who is

The Autorité mentions rumors which ^ul„_ul„ and beautiful and maidenly. 
It awya are traceable to the war office, sweetness, Miss Rockwell has
Where despatches from Antananarlva ?ff_ed a YelX pretty talent. In the 
are being withheld from the public, to f i suPport, Mr. Hallet
the effect that General Duchesne, com- Thompeson is the only person of any 
manding- the French expedition in Ma- account; he represented the Voluptu- 
dagascar, was compelled to treat with at!y Applus excellently. "Monte Cristo 
the Hova Government in consequence be Played to-night, 

i, Frenck-Cnnadlani. of his having arrived before the capi-
“A ' number of people think the taP totally without provisions and hav- 

French Canadians are not is good as JPC learned that the natives would 
We are. They have, however, given the city and ravage the country
us our most famous sculptor, our two “ the French did not come to terms, 
best painters, our best historian In A Brilliant Action.
Frechette, our greatest poet, and in General Duchesne has informed tha 
public life I would ask, has Ontario War Office by telegraph that Ama- 
glven six such public, men of the nariva was occupied by the French ex
higher type as Cartier, Dorlon, Mas- peditlon under his command after a 
son, Angers,Joly and Laurier? I admire brilliant action.
Angers for giving up position when President Faure has responded to the 
right dictated. The mass of the French telegram by apointing General Du- 
Canadlans are, on the ’ whole, a fine chesne a grand officer of the Legion of 
class of people.’*,- Honor.

Should Support the Saw. *o^?,G°v!Àrwen* ,^U1 etrlke a Mada-
The Principal sketched Canadian Eart ln ?hal 5aLn=?»î,r00PS 

advance ln constitutional government Ifc,Vas 6 oamPa*sn against the 
up to and after Confederation and 
pointed out the power exercised by the 
Dominion ln foreign 
l “Who are the statesmen We delight 

•to honor? They are the men whose 
aim was to cement the ties binding 
us to the motherland. I am not satis
fied with the present condition of 
things because the great burden of the 
empire falls wholly on Englishmen,
Scotchmen and Irishmen and I shall not 
be comfortable until we take the next 
step and show ourselves willing to pay 
our share towards maintaining a fleet 
on condition that in the event of war 
that fleet protects our coasts and is 
under our control. We have not done 
our duty. Our people clamor about 
English gunboats going into thé Behr
ing Sea, but do tfyey know that other 
people pay every cent of the money ?

Farttiaushlp a Hindrance.
"The National Policy has prevented 

us from taking the first step. It has 
thrown a dark shadow over our future.
With this one exception the evolution 
of Canada has been towards a definite 
and nobler end.

“The experience of the past warns us 
against revolutionary proposals. Our 
first duty Is to lnsit upon honest gov
ernment. It Is needed ln municipal, 
reason for this corrupt state of affairs 
is that Canadians are drunken with 
provincial and federal matters. The 
partisanship.

"I know the feeling of those who 
Wish for secession because they have 
not the right of full citizenship. I 
no reason why separation should oe 
the fruit of all our sacrifices. All my 
aspirations are bound up with the wel
fare of my native land. I am a Cana
dian more Intensely than ever. Why 
should my Canadlanism cause me to 
renounce the larger part of my citizen
ship to destroy the truest engine of 
peace and righteousness the world has 
ever seen—the British empire. Britain’s 
standing alone could not retain her 
influence ln the councils of the nation»
‘We never can part with Canada or 
Australia,* said Lord Rosebery, ‘ex- 
cept under a strain of anguish and 
agony, which would break up the 
pire.’ He is right.

What Canada Hut Do 
“Our function Is to purify our public 

life from corruption; to set an example 
to this continent of commercial free
dom. political vigor, Industrial peace, 
religious unity, and public educa
tion, co-extensive with the public; to 
preserve our national honor, against 
pressure from without and sapping and 
mining from within; to prove that the 
Mother Country did well to trust Can
ada at the outset; to prove that Can
ada shall be one of the agents to weld 
thé link binding into an honorable 
unity mother and eldest daughter. If 
an outlook such as this can be reallz- 
ed—the development of Canada—then 
all the sacrifices of successive genera
tions will have served a sufficient pur
pose ln the upward and onward striv
ing of the races."
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We do not sell “cheap- 

made” shoes. Nor do we 
sell shoes with question
able stock in them. Ours 
give satisfaction always.

If you are weary of 
wearing shoddy—corn
giving—ill-fitting shoes 
—see us. .

Men’s Wear,
Women’s Wear.
Boys’ Wear.
Misses’ Wear.
Child’s Wear.

All styles and shapes, 
and all constructed with 
the same high ideal ot 
what footwear should be.

gentlemen had! quite a wordy scrap 
over the matter. It was suggested as 
a compromise that Mgr. Laflamme oc
cupy a seat among the guests, but : 
this he refused to do and left the city 
the same afternoon; considerably dls-
X ab“dn- ^hen the searching party

vacant. Rev. Abbe Prculx having re- ,
signed some tirqe ago, such TÎSlgnn- 1 f * J. V*
the*new university' £ ^nTth^ds8»^^ de-

as ‘.^7«w’uS I r-“ /S'L'-h \ r "°”» !‘ ;*■rector of Teivai I found that she had a very extensive
nemo, to be Tried Again. and,cos«y wardrobe. Elegant and val-

..___ _ _ ... . * — - uable dresses that had never beena » J f riJ?^i,r thL1Ua worn were hung up to closets or laid on
another trial for the allied murder tahies nnd drPRaprebe « a^t ba-rLch’^si For 3a0 yearl she has lived alone in 
Juteè wtrteUys dMis^on’ this moT ! thls hou8e- with the exception of the 

hnnnrrlma^iHnf♦îîo/npmwps servants, having about that time se- 
ÏSiiS cured-a divert from her husband,

-Jïi iocfc lb James Coolidge, now dead. It is esti-
next criminct term wll lopen Nov. 2. mated that s|e' waa worth more than

Tone to Join Laurier. $1,000,000.
All of Mr. Tarte’a writings seem to 

Indicate that the member for L’lslet 
Is making ready with all haste to ac
company hie chief to Ontario. "As a 
matter of fact," says Mr. Tarte, "our 
system of elementary education is in 
a deplorable state, not only from a re
ligious but from a laymen’s point of 
view. The official recognition of this 
startling fact at the recent meeting 
of the school Inspectors at St. Hya
cinthe was but lifting the co: ner of 
the veil which hides the real cause of 
so many national humiliations.

Note».
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, ex-Mayor Fre

mont and Mr. Mlgner arrived to-day 
as a delegation from the Ontario de
positors of the Banque du Peuple.
These gentlemen will look over the 
directors’ policy and If they report fav
orably, it Is quite likely that the de
positors toi the Quebec district will 
agree to accept deposit receipts with 
the rest.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau, Hon. G. A.
Nantel, Dr. Lachapelle, M.P., PrefOn- 
taine, M.P., and others have gope to 
St. Agathe, Terre Bonne County, to 
open a fish and game club, established 
on an Island called Chapleau.

Hon. Mr. Angers appeared this even
ing at Mr. McDonnell's meeting and 
was warmly received by his Conserva
tive friends.

The Methodist Mission Board to-day 
elected the following executive : Rev.
Drs. Briggs, Williams,Ryckman, Ket- 
tlewell, Potts, S. J. Shorey, Langford.
Griffin and W. Henderson, with the 
following laymen : Messrs. J. J. Mac- 
laren. Q.C., W. F. Hull, E. Gurney,
A. J. Dunby, G. A. Cox. W. Bowman.
W. H. Massey end’ John Mann.
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FASHIONABLE SHOES FOR BEN 1
186 Venge-Streel. ' *1

Open daily till 6.30 p.m. Open Saturday

I
Dg 8 
she' • l

i

GlovesPEACE IN MADAGASCAR.

. <«V

t Special purchase of Men’s En», 
lish Doeskin Gloves, taffeta Bilk 
linings, $1 per pair, worth $1 50 

2-Stud Mocha *1.50. 
2-Buttoned French Kid 75» 

worth *1. Storey’s Balfour *L 
Dents’ 2-Stud ÿl.35. Men’s Cash, 
mere 35c and 50c. Men’s Knit 
Gloves 25c and 50c. Boys’ Knit 
Gloves 25c. ‘

*
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JIMMY WALL’ GOES FREE.

The Hamilton Shooting Afflrav ot June 
Last Investigated at the Assize 

Court Yesterday.
Hamilton, Oct. 10.—At the Assizes 

to- day James Wall was tried for sboot-

1/

?
ing James Neelon, with Intent to d) 
bodily harm on Jfine 28 last. 
McDougall of St. Thomas was crown 
prosecutor, and the prisoner was In
tended by G. S. Lynch-Stanton. John 
O’Connor, the principal Witness, told 
of how he and his brother had accom
panied Neelon Into Wall’s saloon on 
Stuart-street, and shortly afterward a 
young man named Roach came to. The 
latter and Wall got into an argument. 
Neelon threw down a two dollar bill 
and receiving only 80 cents change 
asked Wall for one dollar more. Wall 
said Neelon had given him only a dol
lar bill. The argument was kept tip, 
and Wall shot Neelon through the 
abdomen, and threatened to shoot the 
others if they didn’t leave the hotel.

The defence was that the affair was 
accidental. John Pearson said he heard 
a row to thé saloon, saw Wall go out 
to the sidewalk to look for a police
man. When he returned he took the 
revolver frqm behind the bar and 
pointing It toward the crowd ordered 
them out. They rushed at Wall, evi
dently to take the weapon from him 
and In the scqffle it exploded.

The Jury considered the case till 6.1-1 
to-night and brought ln a verdict of 
not guilty.

m sColin

DIXON’S,
Men’s Furnishers and HattergjSl - 

66 and 67 Klng-St. West.

A Word About Manager Sheppard.
Manager Sheppard, deserves credit 

for keeping up the excellency of the 
attractions at the Grand Opera House. 
Probably never to the theatrical his
tory of Toronto has such a uniform 
list of good attractions appeared at 
apy theatre, as has been presented at 
the Grand this season. With such nr- 
tiets as Sol Smith Russell, Henry Irv
ing, Ellen Terry and Salvini in the 
Past and Lillian Russell next week To
ronto can bear very favorable 
parison with any city in America.

1

PIANO TUNING.
ip IANOFORTE AND ORGAN Td5 
,4,„ and repairing. R. H. Dalton, 29 _ 
Gill-street, bend postcard orders

____ VETERINARY. yp JK
Antario"'veterinary ' college] ll 

Seaslon^wl-^1'begins6 October1 !

“ Diamond Hall.”t
com-

“ Pencil 
Cases”

rtrS Next Week at the Toronto.
The Toronto Opera House will be 

the scene of much 
v.eek, when "that funny little man” 
Barney Ferguson, who will be well re
membered for his ludicrously grotesque 

ex- acting on former visits, will make his 
reappearance In an u-p-to-date edition

. , - --- ---------- of “McCarthy’s Mishaps;" The piece
fich protectorate shall be maintain- is a farce-comedy, pure and Simple, and

ed. Maiinra.™. '--------------- 1 Is made up of ludicrous situations,
comical climaxes, -fritty lines, catchy 
music .and rapid action, an 
presented this season
beet company _________ _
son has ever had in his support, con
spicuous among the many clever and 
well-known artists being Mise St. 
George Hussey, the Rhea Sisters and- 
Miss Marguerite Ferguson. Matinees 
will be given on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

merrlment next
ART.The Conditions of Peace.

The Temps says the condition of 
peace agreed upon by the French 
peditlon to Madagascar and the Hova 
Government provide that a rigorous

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
tl » Bougereau. Portraits lu Oil, PasteL 
etc. Studio, SI King-street east

affairs.
Galt Grant 

Ment, A. Bi 
W. Wilkins; 
McGregor; s

=»( ■ STORAGE.
As evidence of the tcom

pleteness of this soasoâ’s stock, 
we might say we are showing 
OVER 100 DISTINCT STYLES OF 
Pencil Cases.

The values offered make them al
most cheap enough for LOANING 
purposes.

They include Gold, Silver, 
Ivory and various desirable 
combinations; and range in 
price fronj 60c to $15.00 each,

TORAOE - BEST AND CHEAPEST fit L 
kJ city. Lester Storage Co., 569 Spot

ed, Madagascar not to be annexed by 
France, however, and the reign of the 
Queen to be maintained. The Prime 
Minister, who is the husband of the 
Queen, is to be exiled. The Hova Gov
ernmental organization is to be retain
ed, but under terms ensuring exclusive 
French control.
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The Disposal of Sewage.
Aid. Morris, chairman of the special 

committee on the disposal of sewage, 
has received a letter from Engineer 
Klnchling, the Rochester expert, 
gaged to report on the present method 
of disposing of the sewage, saying 
that he is ready to discuss the ques
tion with the committee and he will 
be here next Tuesday.

To Purchase the Wanzer Property.
At a meeting of the Board df Educa

tion this evening it waa almost unani
mously resolved to purchase the Wan
zer property for $20,000 as a site for 
the new Collegiate Institute and On
tario Normal School, the Bank of Brit
ish North America havein goffered to 
ish North America having offered to 
$25,000 aa originally asked.

Civic Affairs.
At the meeting of the water works 

committee this evening Aid. Watkins 
showed that the arrears for taxes, 
sewer rates, local improvement rates 
and water rates amounted to $lf8,892.

It was resolved that -the profvoqed 
action of the Trades and LaiborXloun- 
cil to endeavor to have legislation 
acted prohibiting municipalities grant
ing exemptions to manufacturera be 
endorsed. A special meeting will be 
held to discuss exemption»

No action was taken regarding the 
taking of a census. It was resolved 
that the city collcitor ba Instructed 
to give the necesary notice to the ef
fect that the etty council intends to 
apply for legislation at the next ses
sion of the legislature to oonectldn 
with the charter of the Hamilton Gas 
Light Company.

Mayor Stewart gave notice of a mo
tion to have the chairmen of th~i re
spective committees make out their 
estimates for the year not later than 
December 1.

LAURIER AND IÎ08S.
Building, 
Hours 10

N. E. Coy. King 
to 1, 3 to 5.

I
The Liberal Tourists Warmly Deceived ln 

Droekvllle—Trade Matters cud 
Manitoba Schools.

Origin of the Trouble.
France and Madagascar have been 

at loggerheads for more than ten 
years, chiefly over the right of the 
Government of Madagascar to act in
dependently of the French resident In 
granting exequaturs to foreign con
sular agents and Consuls. According 
to the French, by the treaty of Decem
ber, 1895, the French resident with a 
military guard of French troops was 
to reside at the capital, and control 
the foreign relations of Madagascar 
making the island to all intents and 
purposes a French protectorate. The 
Government of Madagascar has all 
along denied that the treaty gave 
France the rights she claimed, holding 
that M. Le Myre De Vilers, the French 
diplomatic agent, in 1887, entered into 
an engagement with Madagascar on 
behalf of France, to the effect that 
the exequaturs of Consuls and con
sular agents should be given in the 
future as In the past by the Queen of 
Madagascar, and that the later treaty 
did not change the situation. Roughly 
speaking, on thM question is based 
the dispute which led to disturbances 
during which the representatives of 
France were Insulted by the populace 
and slighted by the Government of 
Madagascar; to addition, a number of 
Frenchmen were assassinated.

In September, 1894, matters flnaJly 
reached such a state that M. Le Myre 
De Vilers was sent to Madagascar 
with an ultimatum from the French 
Government Insisting, In substance, 
that France should control the foreign 
relations of Madagascar. The ulti
matum was delivered to the Prime 
Minister, Pamilaiarivony, who Is also 
the husband of the Queen, Ranavalona 
II. After several days of deliberation 
the Prime- Minister rejected the ulti
matum, paying that Madagascar would 
only submit to superior force. M. De 
Vilers and all the French agents there
upon returned to Tamatave, and 
France began making preparations to 
bring the Hovas, the predominant 
tribe of the Island, to terms. In No
vember last the French Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, M. Hanotaux, asked 
for a credit of 65,000,000 francs and 15,- 
000 men for an expedition to Madagas
car, and his request was promptly 
granted. The expedition, which was 
planned by Gen. Borgnld-Desbordes, 
left France In January under com- 
mand of Gen. Duchesne. The insalu
brity of the climate has proved a 
more dangerous foe to the invaders 
than the natives, and the capture of 
the Malagassy capital has been accom
plished at great cost of life and health.

en-
» OPTICIAN.

-Brockvllle, Oct. 10.—Probably 
mioet enthusiastic reception accorded 
Mr. Laurier on his Ontario tour was 
given him in Brockvllle tF-day. The 
principal streets were profusely deco
rated with flags and bunting. A grand 
procession escorted him to the Opera 
House and Victoria Hall, where meet
ings were held, instead of in the open 
air, as the Liberal leader did not want 
to run chances of spoiling his .voice. 
Mr. Laurier was presented with a com
plimentary addreis from tile Liberal 
Association.

Hon. G. W. Ross spoke in Victoria 
Hall to the afternoon and in the Opera 
House this evening. His speech was 
on the trade question, increase ln the 
national debt, the increase of taxation 
and decrease in population, and , ex
pressed his views that these features 
were not conducive to the best Inter
ests of Canada.

the "DROF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE 8PB- 
JT clallst, 87 King-street east Home 
every Monday.

Chicago Marine Baud.
T. P. Brooke, conductor of the Chi

cago Marine Baind, is regarded to Chi
cago as the greatest producer of pop
ular music to this country. That is 
the kind of music the masses want to 
hear, and the kind they always did 
hear when P. S. Gilmore was with us. 
When this band plays here, on Mon
day week, many new and fetching 
numbers will be heard.

II
BAILIFF.

'jT'williamKbaïliff'and'yalïï-
ator. 124 Victoria-at. Phone 1167.L.Make a note of these for the Christ

mas Times.
w
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L\_ baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpets, t ; 
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piece contents of houses purchased, 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 Qu 
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Deception to the Premier.
“ Dundas Banner.

The suggestin' made in last weêk’s 
Banner that a public reoepticKSUihoUld 
be tendered to Sir Oliver Mowat on 
the occasion of his return from his Old 
Country trip ha® been well received. 
The Guelph Mercury says that “the 
veteran Premier is worthy of the hon
or, and his moderate course has been 
such*that to no other man to public lifte 
could & non-partizan reception be
given with better grace." The Mall- 
Empire Is also in favor of 
marit of public appreciation.
Globe favors the proposal and remarks 
that “all Ontario may Justly pride It
self cm the high character and attain
ments of the man whom It has kept 
for a generation at the head of- Its af
fairs,” and that “the graceful act sug
gested would not be without precedent, 
receptions of e non-polltlcal character 
having been tendered before now to 
Sir Oliver, to the late Sir John Thomp
son, and to others whose position, char
acter and abilities were deemed worthy 
of recognition without regard to poli
tical differences."
Times sees no reason for Conservatives 
bolding bock from such à receptlon.and 
says, that “in any case the Liberals 
can bestow appropriate honor» upon 
their Grand Old Man." Added to all 
this Is a letter from J. P. Whitney, 
one of the leading Conservatives in 
the Ontario Legislature, warmly ap- 
proving of the idea on the ground that 
blr Oliver has been for many years 
at the head of the Government of On
tario, that he is the leader of one of 
the two great political parties in the 
province, and that he is Its first citi
zen. Speaking as one of his political 
opponents," writes Mr. Whitney “I 
earnestly hope that the suggestion’will 
be carried out.”

The suggestion of a reception having 
vhfn ? favorobly received, the next 

‘f, flsing of a date. Why 
maHf ttle 31st of this month, 

U„Y,as on the 31st October, 
vi7"'aVl^LSir 5?Uver was called upon to 
„ „tL^ley"(CÎneral of the province, 

which he has held with 
marked success ever since. This would 
bring the reception on the 23rd anni- 

tlf o,ls accession to office. By 
^er' who has retum- 

ed from his trip, wuld have had time 
to take up the broken threads of the
a Uhin<^\°î hi? °®ce and be ready for 
a handshake from his many friends.

»Try Mall Ordering.
Cor. Yonge and 
Adelaide-Sts.

-i. flee MEDICAL.
6 6 "Y^OWKIOWK OFFICES” OF Uhfa.

1 J irere, heuwooû & 'lviupie, 
Buliu.iiif, M.Ü. comer KiPic und Yoiitfe-*ir«« 
» \ it. COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, C 

sumption, bronchitis and catarrh 
ciully. 12 C<mton-street, Toronto.
1_> EOF. PETTERSON S HEALTH 
JT storer, cure» Rbeumatism, lleaui 
vatarrn, stomach. Kidney, Liver and 1 

Blood and Skiu dises

en-
- '> Mr. Laurier’» Speech. «

Mr. Laurier confined himself almost 
solely to the Manitoba school question. 
He very strongly condemned the Gov
ernment’s policy of interference 
without investigation as unpatriotic 
and likely to create race and creed 
dissensions. He referred very particu
larly to the utterances of the Minister
ial press to saying he was afraid to 
give his views on this question, and 

a claimed If that were the case he was 
unworthy of the position of leader of 
the Liberal party. He said that for 
three years he had maintained the 
same position on the Manitoba school 
question and always spoke the same 
in Quebec as he did ln Ontario. The 
Government’s policy he characterized 
as two-faced—one for Ontario and an
other for Quebec—and while the elec
tors of Vercheres were assured that 
the remedial order meant immediate 
interference and the restoration of se

parate schools to Manitoba, at 'the 
same time in .Haldimand the idea was 
scoffed at and the Government’s ac
tion said to be simply one of refer
ence to the Manitoba Government to 
settle the question themselves. It was 

j>nat a question whether the Govern
ment had a right to Interfere and pass 
remedial legislation. To him It was 
quite clear by the provisions Of the 
B.N.A. Act that they had. The ques
tion was, was Interference necessary ? 
Could not the. question be settled ln 
an amicable way with Manitoba with
out coercion ? While the law on the 
matter was clear the facte were not, 
.For this reason he took the stand that 
Investigation Into the facts was neces
sary. He was quite ready to support 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell to the appoint
ment of the commission of enquiry, 
and if they had any other better mode 
of arriving at a settlement, the Gov
ernment would have his hearty sup
port. He said the Government’s ac
tion was hasty and unadvised. For 
his own part, if the minority of Mani
toba wanted 
would like to see them have them on 
Just thè same basis as the Protestant 
minority at Quebec and the Catholic 
minority of Ontario. But he had en
ough faith - ln «he generous nature 
of Canadians to believe that, If such 
a restoration was for the best Interests 
and good will of the people of Mani
toba even the opponents of se
parate schools would grant them. He 
dealt very lightly with trade ques
tions. He condemned protection and 
advocated tarfff for revenue only,

<11 her Speech.»
Attorney-General Longley of Nova 

Scotia made a short but pointed speech 
to which he spoke strongly against 
existing combines to Canada under the 
N.P. He advocated freer Government 
of the people, for. the people, by the 
people.

John White, M.P. for Megantlc.also 
spoke, and gave some interesting in
formation ln regard to the friendly re
lations of the two races in Quebec 
Province. The feeling 1n, Quebec over 
the Manitoba school question was not 
as bad been represented. Only extrem
ists were clamoring for Manitoba to 
get separate schools, but the number 
was emeu end to the minority.

some such 
Thek

f. it DENTISTRY.
el Complain, 
manufactured and sold at 381 Queen W 
sold at leading druggists.

TT A. GALLOWAY, , DENTIST, 2% 
XA* Queen east—best sets teeth only $s ■ 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridalnx 
a specialty.
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;EDUCATIONAL. . j
T3 ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL ' 
JJ cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place MM. 
Stenographers. Circular» tree. *'
y CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

ronto—Canada’» Greatest Comme 
School.__ Shaw & Elliott, Principal». _ .
TV/rlSS MARY E. MATHEWS. TBAOH-l 
JjX er of Elocution and Physical 
ture. Toronto College of Music, 99 
cester-street. Toronto. 4
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YYT ANTED—FOUR ENERGETIC CITY 
çauvaraer» of good appearance. 

Room IS,. 118 Victoria-street.
Notes.

Engineer Haskins has i*commended 
that the city sell to the T., H. & B. the 
land adjoining the reservoir It requires 
for Its right of why at a fair price.

Hanson Bros., the Montreal brokers, 
are also making Inquiries about deben
tures the city may want to sell.

Aid. Hannaford says he is serving 
his last year in the Council. He has 
definitely made up his mind to retire

Mayor Stewart announced this morn
ing his intentions of being a Mayor
alty candidate ln the 
lions.

The Hamilton _____ ARTICLES FOR SALE.
S "b?"g^ô?Aro?dti\on^kfOTH sale^Siea^
Matthew Guy, 129 Queen-street4P -

' BUSINESS, COW. 
' 'padlna. No 

Hiring a fW*
education.

t INTERNATIONAL
lége, corner College ana s»i 

better place in Canada for acqi 
genuine bu#ln*;»a or phorzli.mJ 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

yix : S ratMARRIAGE licenses.
...................... ....................................... ..

?■ MA1LA IBSUBU OF MAHUIAGS 
Llownew, ft Toronto-aiieet. Evening*, fifty 4*rvi6-sireeu

■ ^

H.
LEGAL CARDS.

ÎFEmBr " A' 'ÏRVmO^ BÎHa'’^
JV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto._ George H. Kilmer, W.H. IrvlB*. 
/CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON * 8WA- 
V bey, Barristers, Solicitor», eta, J»0” 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clsne, 
Q.C., K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, CMrlca
Swabey, E. Scott Qrlffln, H. L. WftR»-----«
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOU* 
I J cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 

bee Bank Chambers, King street çait, co*» 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.^
"XTTILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL * 
W Kilmer. Toronto), law and real w 

tate, Canadian patents bandied In - 
Offices 14 East Eagle-street, Buffalo, opD 
Iroquois Hotel.

^FINANCIAL, 
AMOUNT OF

comiq^ elec- Nye, Starry 
Campbell’»| ARGE PRIVATEfund» to loan at 5% per cent. Apply

^atoaTolontoaatreet!dTo‘rort‘tt & sbeP‘cYi

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
kl funds to loan at lew rates. Read, 
Read * Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto.
A/l ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ill life endowments aad other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U. 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

' ; " ^ V
SMORTIS’ TRIAL.

The Prisoner’s Sweetheart to Testily In 
Bis Behalf To-day.

Beauhamols, Que., Oct. 10.—The mo
notonous task ot translating the Irish 
commission Into French to the jury 
sitting on the Shortis murder 
was completed at 3 o’clock this after
noon. r

The prisoner’s old sweetheart arriv
ed here in company with her mother 
yesterday afternoon, and will be placed 
to the wit*ers box to-mprrow to .tes
tify to behalf of her old lover. She 
will also tell her relations with him

Mrs. Shortis is still very 111 and con
fined to her bed! from the strain upon 
her nerves.

InterecJ
New Haven 

matches In u 
morning. A. 
pion, met Clu 
a favorite for] 

> first match.
T. make a strod 

Foote was id 
He kept Budl 
steady play cl
throughout tl 6-0. 0—3.
A. E. Flscheq 
Whitman oflŒ-aard
**ve to drop I

VleUrlaJ
. . Victoria Uni 
j tournament J

most hotly I 
■howed a liyj 
and it la expJ 
witness the j
Score:

Handicap r| 
ÎT5- 6—2; ij
Evans beat 1 
■ton beat E.l 
^nah beat a 

Jackaoil 
beat Fisher 1 

Ladles’ slnj 
Miss Baedekfl 
beat Mias C 
Kerr beat Ml 

Mixed douq 
Kerr beat Pd 
6—2.

Men’s doub| 
Hunt and Gil

nick».
The Great 9 

messengers’ I 
' six place prlJ

Ing at Duffen
the 6-mlte h;J

, —. result i C. id
Vv. i mins., 2;
NI : B. Arthur», 1 
I Kratch. 5; SJ 
i, Merer, boobjI w mina 1* 3

Tuberculous Cattle Killed.
Oswego, N.Y., Oct. 10.—The State 

Inspector has killed 23 head of cattle 
bèlonging to Byron Jenkins, a farmer 
living near here. All the animals were 
infected with tuberculosis. One week 
ago the inspector killed tep head of 
cattle owned by George Griswold, pro
prietor of the adjoining farm. Butch
ers who saw the infected cattle after 
they were killed say they have killed 
cattle having the same appearance and 
that the carcasses have been sold for 
—eef. j

ed

loan.
casetO Alleged Swindle of Girl*

Buffalo, Oct. 10.—This morning A. J. 
Stirling was arrested charged with 
fraud. He Is alleged to have swindl
ed 15 young women. He advertised for 
dining-room girls and maids and 
plications were many. Stirling, the 
girls told the police, pretended to hire 
them to go to Passadena, Cal., to work 
in the Raymond House. He required 
from each a payment of $10 or $15 as 
a guarantee that they would go to Cali
fornia, and in payment for his ser
vices. The Raymond House was burn
ed some time ago. Stirling, the police 
say, answers to the description given 
of a swindler who has worked a simi
lar game

BILLIARDS.
DILLIARD AND~p6(Jl~TABLRS—WE 
Jj have a large stock in beautiful de
signs, fitted with our patent steel icushlons, 
or club cushions, ashtoaited, also full-size 
English billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; cun also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete ; also every
thing In the Bowling Alley line, such us 
balls, pfns, mat-king boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for ulleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel Mjay & Co., 68 King-street wfest, 
Toronto. Oat.

ap-

BUSIN ES S CARDS.

«II
tfauufa .tutors’ prices ; gloves to 
iter a spec'alty. 256 Yonge.-----
-A « argument company, I\jVjL torhi ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel i oo 
tractors. Sanitary Eftavators and Maanre 
Shippers.

Skipped Ont and Will Pay for It.
»rPne year agt> Walter Keller was fined 
$50 and costs on each of two convic
tions for illegally selling liquor. He 
was given time to pa^r his fine and 
skipped in the meantime. Yesterday 
he returned and soon afterwards feil 
tato the hands ot Precinct Detective 
Forrest, who took him to headquar- 
ters. In default of payment of the fine 
he will spend the next six months ln 
Jail.

J Great Auction
A very large and valuable assort

ment ot household goods, pianos, table 
and bed linens, carpets, etç„takes place 
to-morrow morning at 167 Yonge-street 
near Queen-street. Mr. Charles M. 
Henderson will conduct the sale.

Wlsconsln’r-Popnlatlon.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 10.—The official 

compilation gives Wisconsin a total 
population of 1.937,915,
1890 of 251,035.

separate schools he

„i,|leSu;lled-.Mr- Th°maa Brunt. Tyendin- 
aga, Ont., wrles : “ I have to th»nlr v,ü,
for recommending Dd Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with

ne,ar y Î? 7ears- a°d tried almost 
.everything I could hear or think of. Some 
of them would give me temporary relief 
bnt none would effect a cure I have now 
been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will 
tinne to .recommend it.”

Grrns' Drill mid Church Parade
The Royal Grenadiers, under the 

command of Lieut.-Col. Mason, parad
ed at the Armoury last night, 485 
strong, and marched by waV of Sim- 
eoe and King-streets to the Upper 
Canada College grounds. The return 
march was made by way of King and 
Yonge-streets. Next Sunday the regi
ment will parade at 2.40 p.m. for di
vine service in All Saints’ Church by 
way of Queen and Sherbourne-streets, 
returning by Sherboume, Carlton, 
Yonge and Queen.

F «yKM’KSSWS» «•
1620. ________ ______ssnoa
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ntTnolish riding school-uil-JM*
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_ for sale at the Royal Hotel news
stand. Hamilton.__________________ _ZT
XT ELSOx R. BUTCHER & 00:; £*5.* 
N a;la Life Building. Toronto

hand Writers; Sm,ltJi,h[‘"“’"hTrPM*ch,"« 
Graphophones and I hotrograpns. «î
rented and «upp[tga.______________ZTTom _
7 a AK VILLE DAIRY-473 YONOE-ST- 
I I guaranteed pare farmers mils IT 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, prepiUtoa

in Syracuse, Toronto and 
other cities. He had $70 when searched 
at police headquarters, 
bill of $12 at the hotel.

HOTELS.He owes a
BAND - UNIQN HOTEL, ORILLIA, 

VJT Unt., close to G.T.K. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.

con
fining Commandant Booth for libel.

Rev. Alfred, formerly brigadier, De 
Barritt, yesterday entered suit against 
Commandant H. H. Booth, claimiritr 
$5000 for alleged libel, contained in a 
letter written by Booth ,to an officer 
of the Salvation Army ln England 
soon after Barritt left the ranks of 
the army.

v
To-morrow. Corn Yielded Well.

Washington, Oct 10.—The October 
returns to the Statistician of the De
partment of Agriculture make the gen
eral condition of corn 95.5 per cent., 
against 96.4 for the month of Sep^em-

T3ICHAKDSÜN HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XL and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.56 per day » from 
Union Station take Bathurstistreet car to
door.
TTOTEL [DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XX burst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.K. Depot and aboht the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer .tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedreoins and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. I). B. I.aFranler, prop. 
r|i HE DOMINION HOTEL. HIJNTS- 
X ville-Bates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotél Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

X S. lüchardson, prop.
Suing the Canadian Government.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 10.—Some time 
ago Canadian officials confiscated a lot 
of nets belonging to the Arion Fisn 
Company, at Lake Nemakinaw and 
fired on and arrested some of the 
employed
ground that they were trespassing in 
Canadian waters. The fish company 
has begun suit against the Canadian 
Government to recover heavy damages. 
The waters in which the trouble took 
place are disputed by United States 
and Canada. - -

Harrison Has Lost Ground.
Indianapolis, Oct. 10.—It is claimed 

that, as a result ot the recent munici
pal election, General .Harrison will not 
be able to secure a solid délégation to 
the next National Republican 
tion from Indiana.

AD JOT ............. N.. N ..N.. .. N..
A well-attended “At Home” was held 

by the congregation of St. Mark's 
Parkdale, last night, in the Masonic 
HalL

E. T. Daniels, Thomas Robertson and 
J. E. Belles, all of London, England, 
and >T. H. Renton of Colombo, Ceylon 
were among yesterday’s arrival 
the Queen’s,

.jailmen
by the company on the a gain since

ft
conven-To Arrest Scorcher».

Detective Davis Is the first member 
of the Headquarters detective staff to 
purchase a wheel. He is In training 
for an active campaign after scorchers.

These two desirable qualifications, pleas- 
ant to the taste and at the same time ef
fectual, are to be found in Mother Graces’
Worm Exterminator. Children like it.
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F. X COUSINEAU & CO.

The Bon Marche
Will offer To-Day (Friday) and Saturday 500 Samples of 

Ladies' and Misses’ Felt Hats of the latest New York 
style—will be sold far below the regular price.

600 Long Black Ostrich Feathers at 75c, worth $1.60, and at $1, 
worth $2.

A lovely lot of Jet Sprays at 12 l-2c, worth 25c. Another lot at 20c, 
worth 4*Oc«

75 Jet Bonnets at 40c, worth 75c. >
Black Ostrich Tips at 25c per bunch of three* worth 50c.
Colored Ostrich Mounts at 35c,'worth 70c.
Black Ostrich Mounts, with osprey, at 40c, worth $1.
50 dozen Black and Colored Birds at 25c, worth 50c.
150 dozen Silk and Velvet French Flowers, latest importation, will be 

sold in two lots; first lot at 25c, worth 50c; second lot at 50c, worth $L *
500 Fancy Wool Shoulder Shawls at 25c, worth 50c.
50 dozen Scotch Wool Tam-o’-Shanters at 35c, worth 50c.
500 Boÿs' Caps, suitable fpr fall wear, at 19c, worth 38c, and 26c,

worth 50c. -,
NOTE—Ladies buying Hats and Trimmings from us, we 

will trim them free of charge.

F'elt Hats,

Feathers and Flowers

è
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I HARRY BETH UNE I.OSX THE RACK. CUMENEGRAVESEND’S BREAT RACEDead-Shot
Powder

SOKi I And Ltndaay Sport. Dropped WH nnd 
Watches ttolore. *,ic-bt.

kK 214 Yonge-atrest, Got. Utk, 1896.For a month or eo previous to the 
HANDSPRING'S RECORD IN THE Lindsay Central Fair It was known to 

BILXOW STAKES. a tew of our sporting citizens that Be-
. tLune, the well-known sprinter, was 
rusticating in town, and some curiosity 

Bey del Carre.es, the Favorite, Beaten by v. as expressed as to the object of his 
à Neck After a Fartons Drive—Time visit', says The Lindsay Post. The

‘ object" developed itself on Wednesday 
_ . .of last week in Kingston. It appears

make* Wins the Bay shere-Amerlean tbat a £ew days yjter Bethune’s arrival
' one of our local sprinters' received a 

_ _ _ . „ __ challenge from a Kingston man, offev-
Gravesend Race Track, Oct. 10.—1Tfie i„g £o run him “or any other man In 

weather was perfect for racing purposed. " town'• a race for $50 a side The to-day, and this, coupled with a fairly in- y0“'j r°r * trf;hnn“
terestlng program attracted a lifgcr crowd locfI man decided^ to back _ Bethune, 
than usual to wituea the sport. .The fea- tind as the snap appeared, to. be a 
tures were the races for the Billow stake, good one, a number of our prominent 
for 2-year-olds and upwards and the Bay young sporting men, “who know a good 
Shore stakes for 3-year-olds. The former thing when they see it," put up their 
event was captured by Handspring, who gcod dollars with a prodigality born 
was second choice In the betting, defeat- nerta.lntv of winnlmr The raceIng Key del Carreres, the odds-on favorite, °I a; cerwnty of winning. the race
by a neck after a furious drive. The race was arranged to take place In Kingston 
Was one of the fastest ever run on the on Wednesday of last week, and thith- 

_clubs Reorganizing Everywhere— <jraveaell(t track, the six furlongs being ex- an enthusiastic little crowd Jour- 
^ Parkdale1» Annual Meeting covered in 1.14%. neyed on Wednesday of last week,

and omeer». The race for the Bay Shore stakes was their pockets bulging with good money.The annual meeting of the Parkside ?t°her eVntaTe’re .Vout^u^dWided^ ^^KtogstonWhfg^of1 Ort ^
^'“"rlub^heTttendîncewas6 ££ “?hat S„ Ex- follows: “F?? somT tfme past'a'few

wick Club. Tne attendance was large cegSf who wag purchased -from J. W, Hog- local sports have been negotiating a
•nd very enthusiastic. ers yesterday by Mr. Croker for ÇbivOOu, sprinting contest between two pro-

The officers elected for '95-96 were a# will be shipped to England in about ten fesslonals. The race came off yester- 
fnllows: Patron, the Hon. Clark Wal- days. ,lc daY afternoon at the driving park,-tee, M.P-; bon. president, V. B. Wads- will ta,^ ÇJÇ tbe detl haa not 7«gJar“n The contestants were a man named

______ worth; president, J P. Clemens; v ce- ^u,^tebdutw{th Mr. BalSwI.T ti?m- Roche, who has been in town for some
” tmi nresidents, J. B. Bering; second vice- marlu9. . time, and who was backed by Con.
'“ V t president. Dr. Lynd; treasurer, Geo, first race, 6 furlongs—Bunover, 109, Millan and an unknown from Lindsay.

. . , 195 I Schofield; secretary, John E. Hall; rep- Reiff, 7 to 6, 1; Hamilton It., 112, Tarai, The unknown from Lindsay Is said to
HERSOM rfi r.sentatlves to Ontario Curling Asso- 0 to 5, 2; Mr. Reel, 112, Simms, 60 to 1, 8. be no other than Harry Bethune, the 
S FO» f^ill elation J. B. Perry and H. McMath; Time 1.16^. Trenmrgo, Signora IL, Bon Well-known Toronto sprinter. There

* ■commiitee. Messrs. Duthh,McMillan, “ ^ were between *200 and $300 nominally
. R..-..',, , Fenwick, Jones, Harris. The Rev. R. Slmms 8 t0 x. 1; captive, 104, Griffin, 6 staked on the . event. Professional

ro>r‘Mrt» ■ rf tf Burns was elected chaplain. Hearty to 5. 2; Buckreue, 127, -McCaSerty, 6 to 1, events are notoriously uncertain,
-------- votes of thanks were passed to re- 3. Time 1.4314. Stonenellle, Melba, Agi- more uncertain than horse races, and

«irinc President Wadsworth and Sec- tator. Integrity, Mirage also ran. the amount of bona fide jnoney at
retary Wedd. TtUrd race, the Billow stakes, 6 furlongs stake Is also a very uncertain quantity.

The new club house-will be built in T?0,?^aPri“S! R®1• J„e5in7 to *tn B,21 RnbP A ’Mr- Fitzgerald of Toronto, also a 
time for the coming season, and curl- £el Careeres, 140, Tarai 7 to 10, HuM sprlnter, acted as referee. Roche won 

/ and skaters wUl in the West End gâwardèn aïfo^in ’ the race, beating his opponent out by
,1 have one of the finest clubs In Canada. fourth race, the Bay Shore stakes, 1 a few yards. The official time as given

mile—Peacemaker, 105, Hamilton, 7 to 2, by the referee, was 9 1-4 seconds. 
1; Arapboe, 98, O’Leary, 3 to 1, 2; Sir Other watches that were not official, 
Francis, 94, Nostrand, 6 to 1, 8. Time but may have been good time-keepers, 
1.42%. Wernberg, Pepper, Discount also raade tbe time from four to twelve
"firth 112. miles_Cash Dav 110 Dog- seconds- There was an attendance of
sett, 3 to 6, 1; Bomibàzette, 90, O’Leary, ?|b5ILil pe?^*7' Everything as to
4 to 1, 2; Beldemcrc, 104, Griffin, 5 to 2, 3. the Identity of the sprinters was kept 
Time 1.54. Candelabra also ran. very dark, and apart from the chief

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Bloomer, 109, backers, very few cared to risk any 
Griffin, 1 to 3, 1; Laivlenta, 109, Doggety money. There were $1400 up on the 
3to 1, 2: Medica, 100, Congdon, 20 to 1, o. race. The Lindsay crowd put up $700 

Time l.oà%. Helen H.. tilenola also ran. eight watches an°overc^t on Bel
thune, and would have put up more 
If they had had It. Bethune got very 
little Kingston backing, so that none of 
the local sports are much out of 
pocket.” The whole thing was a care
fully arranged “plknt," and the Lind
say boys went into It with their eyes 
wide open, as they were warned by a 
couple of citizens long before the final 
arrangements were made.

ive W SPECIAL SALE
-OF—

Boots and Shoes

on.
Is unequalled at the 
same or any price, 
VVe are Canadian 
selling agents.

Special prices on 
quantities.

distinction xf* 
°d onr - Shoes !

for the Six Furlongs It* 1-1—Peace-■
[country rec
ha leader of
de, and 

I in gettings

f Coat I

Horses fee Knglanu.

k i

J8[ ERIFFITHS CORPORATION
I si Yonge-st., Toronto.

pré ;l- 1
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%To-day, Friday

es for Men ufeH
South wim

the prices r» 1- 
lüNDiNQ in thg *•
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tlllt THE WINTER’S ADVENT- We Begin the Sale of Over

2500 CASES
-OF-

BOOTS AND SHOES
BOUGHT AT ,

47lc on the dollar of 
the wholesale price.

rtfeL'ÎEÜL’.l

This large wholesale Stock, 

comprising Ladies'^ Gents’, 

Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s 

Fall and Winter Boots, Shoes 

and Slippers, will be sold at a 

slight advance on cost.

Formerly our heaviest pur- 

chases have been sold to the 

trade, but we now run a

4 j

I i. I

even

...
:y •V>

Men’s j?n- I L^^Stron.”^. A.fl<McLagan, patron-
_ ; 5,; D- McPhie, president; John Morton,

tatleta siih t vice-president; Rev. Canon Curran and•orth $1.50. Jl

h Kid 7K» I mng, committee of management; VD. Mo

Balfour $£ à
Men’s n«aH? ft’ «“• ««we Stevenson and W. G. Reid,
Men’s Knit ekP8 

Boys' Knit

Alex. Mc-

Detrolt results : First race, 5 furlongs-.- 
Santa Cruz L Helen Wren 2, Fiction 3. 
Time 1.03.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Virgin 
mo 2, Folly 8. Time 1.24. .

Third race, % mile—Gov. Hagood 1, Nel-' 
He Osborne 2, Ruthven 3. Time 1.18.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Uncle Jim 1, Lady. 
Diamond 2, George W. 3. Time

Fifth race, % mUe—Alvardo 1,
2, Irene Woods 8. Time 1.02.

Latonla results: First race, 7 furlongs— 
G. B. cox L wildfire 2, Lakota A Time 
180.

Second race, 1 mile—Enthusiasm T, Ingo- 
mar 2, Lindolette 3. Time L

Third race, 1% miles—Simon 
man‘2. Egbart 3. Time 1.65.

I Fourth race, 5 turlofigs—First Mate 1, 
Kate Legrande 3, La Gascogne 3. Time 
1.03.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Sir Play 1, .Sher
lock 2, Lokl 3. Time 1.16%.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Llsmore 1, Green
wich 2, Balk Line 3. Time 1.29%.

SPECIAL
SALE

Fergus officers : Patron, Mr. M. Ander
son; Patroness, Mrs. M. Anderson; Presi
dent, T. Hughes; Vice-President, James 
Wilson, ir.; Chaplain, Rev. J. B. Mullan; 
Secretary, H. S. Mlchle; Representative, 
Henry Mlchle and J. C. Donaldson; Skips, T. 
Mlchle. H. S. Mlchle, J. C. Donaldson, T. 
J. Hamilton, W. A. Richardson, J. G, Wll- 
eon1 Managing Committee G. A. Reid. 
Bobert Kerr, James Beattie.

Brantford officers: Patron, A.‘Rob
ertson; president, W. E. Phin; vice- 
president, C. B. Heyd; treasurer, D. 
Jolly; secretary, R. A. Watt; represen
tative members, T. Woodyatt and N. 
D Neill; comltteement of manage
ment, F. Pollard, A. Blxel, H. A. 
Foulds and F. Westbrook; auditors, 
J. Spence. H. Wilcox; skips, Thomas 
oodyatt, George Watt, F. Westbrooke, 
H. T. Westbrooke, D. Jolly, T. S. Wade, 
R. A. Watt, J. H. Scott, H. Howie, W. 
E. Phin, J. C. Steele and B J. Wade. 
A new trophy for this year was offered 
b ya member of the club for a handi
cap points game, the winner to become 
the owner of the prize.

1, Als-
' V

IS,
d Hatters, 
it. West.

'trrrif?1.46fc.
Amérique *HOLMB3 AND HIS CHIMBS.7. AMUSEMENTS.and dispose of the goods \re- TheEe (̂1ti,^,^T^'£xtord- 

tail,so that our numerous eus- Cambridge

4V.„ —4helr bowlers obtained a good record,
LOmerS anu tne pUDllC general" Hartley and Milligan, who did the : er, who dlscq|»eired the bodies at the
Ixr tl. - A.n l et bulk of the work, exceeded IS runs murdered Pltezel children in Toronto
iy reap tne IU11 uenent. per wicket Lowe would have easily and near Indianapolis, started iyester-

led the figures, but for the disastrous day for Cincinnati and Indianapolis 
To avoid int.prffirinp’ with innings of 404 in the last ,match, when and other western points to pick up 

1 , o he went on to bowl "lobs," which the threads In the case which District
OUT regular trade, the present eventually proved most expensive. In I Attorney Grahaan Is weaving about H.

i . v „„i 1 i __.1 the batting averages Druce Is an easy ; H. Holmes, who Is to be put on trial
SLOCK must D6 S01U. Deiore me first. He made double figures every : here Oct. 28, on the charge of killing _
end of npyi wppIt tlme he went to the bat, except once, I Benjamin F. PltezeL Mrs. Pltezel, who
vuu v ccn. and with the exception of hla innings Is now at her home hi Illinois, will

of six In New York, he contributed , be bene in two or three weeks with 
over 20 every time he went to the 
wicketa His scores in Philadelphia 
were 30, 57, 26, 46. V. T. Hill also bat
ted most consistently In Philadelphia, 
and his average for these games is 
32. F. A. Phillips played two good In
nings of 88 and 61, but he did little in 
Philadelphia. Capt. Mitchell Is pretty 
far down on the list and his Inning of 
58 against the University of Pennsyl
vania is the one redeeming part of his 
play. The foUowing are the averages:

BATTING AVERAGES.
Not Most to

Ins. Out. Ins. Bans. Aver.
121 31» 45.57
88 215 28.87
46 210 23.33
47 165 20.62
36 121 20.16

16.00 
16.0»
14.50;
13.40
12.75 Nearl 
5.00 tlonal

»» » ■■
Detective tieyer Starts Ont te Pick np 

Threads fer the Trial.On the Path. Gfrandof^th^StoldtvHle^la^roMe’team a'lOO^rards
racp to-day at Stouffvllle for a $40 prize.

A 100-yard race baa been arranged be
tween Rufus Rlef and Theodore Hang, 
New York sprinters, to take place on Oct. 
19, for $500 a side. Hafig has invented, a 
new system in training for sprinting, do
ing all his work on a bicycle.
, Frank Jackson, the well-known long dis
tance runner, now In training for the Am
erican 6-mile cross-conntry championship 
shortly to be run off at Lake George, N.Y., 
will make a trial spin against the watch 
at Rosedale to-morrow afternoon. Mr. 
Jackson Is In splendid condition, and con
fident that he will make a god showing in 
the championship run against Conneff, Or
ton and the other cracks.

GERTIE B WINS AT WINDSOR.

' > Opera
House

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—Detective Gey-

[ING.
ÎGAN TUfrtSm 
Dalton, 29 Ue< 

[orders., ;

Leh-

NEXT MONDAYAdvance
The Peerless Queen of Bong•aleY.

Lillian............... -i».....—.
HY colEeoh, 
»ronto, Canada. 
,ber 16th.

ef
/

Beets BussellSheffield results : First race, 6 furlongs 
—Buzgo 1, Col. Weight™an 2, Ginks- 3. 
Time 1.08%.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Excuse 1, 
Nellie Smith 2, Commercial 3. Time 1.17%.

Third race, 5% furlongs—King Henry 1, 
Character 2, May 3. Time 1.16%.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Remedy 
am R. 2, Frankie D. 3. Time 1.2L

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Verdi L Alva 2, 
Mr. Dunlap 3. Time 1.22.

u4
We will offer;

Ladies’ Finest Dongola 

Buttoned Boots as low as 80c 

a pair.

Gents’ Cordovan Lace Boots 

as low as 75o a pair.

lher two remaining children. Mrs. 
Howard, the third living wife, of Hol
mes. Is In constant communication 
with the officers of the Common wealth.

The head of B. F. Pltezel, wlhloh was 
severed from the body several weeks 
ago on the order of District Attorney 
Graham. Is now In the possession of 
that official, and will be offered In evi
dence as a means of Identification.

Ash Her Buperb

OPERA COMPAftfY
PIL OF MONS.
in Oil, Pastel, 

‘t east.
Mew

Galt Granite officers: Honorary pres
ident, A. Bisset Thom; president, W. 
W. Wilkinson; vice-president, J. H. 
McGregor; secretary-treasurer, T. E. 
McLellan; committee of management, 
Messrs. G. H. Tolton, G. Turnbull, R. 
Mitchell, F. G. Hughes and J. G. Ruth
erford; representative, T. E. McLellan.
ft — --------

Dundas officers: Patron, John Bert
ram; patroness, Mrs. John Bertram; 
president, Edward Gollina; vice-presi
dent, Dr. James Ross; chaplain, the 
Rev. A. P. McDonald; secretary-treas
urer, Dave McKechnie; assistant sec
retary, David Stock; representatives, 
T. A. Wardell and Ed Collins; audi
tors, Dr. Bertram, . C. Wilson. The 
following Is a list of the skips elected: 
Dr. Ross, T. A. Bertram, A. Bertram. 
T. A. Wardell, M. S. Wilson, W. H. C. 
Fisher, H. F. Powell, R.. McKechnie. 
W. J. Hendry and Charles Collins.

OKtm.1, Mlrl- lOO People, 
Orchestra of 20 

Monday, Tueeday, Wednesday 
Thursday Bvenlnge

I After Right Heat* the Fast Hamilton Mare 
Pells Off the 8,14 Pace,

lP.-vGood racing was seen 
th of the meet, by those 

At dark Wednes- 
pace had been 
heats to-day to

andWindsor, Oct. 
to-day, the fourth 
who braved the cold, 
day six heats of the 2.14
paced. It took two more ____
decide the race. Gertie B. took a fourth 
then a first place and decided the 
Willian Wonder In the 2.24 _
heat he won lowered nls record from 2.24% 
to 6.17%. r‘
to win 1U» race, the 2.20 trot, 
maries:

First ratav 2.14 class, pacing 
yesterday!, bUrae $500—
Gertie B., b.m., (E. James)
Syrena, b.m. (Tollinedge)..
Bacillus, ch.g. (King)..........
Nydla, b.m. (Bogasn) ....

Tom Exujn, Dick Wills,
K., Uowan also started.

Time—2.14%, 2.13%, 2.15%, 2.14%. 2.16%, 
2.18%, 2.16%, 2.16.

Second race, 2.24 class, pacing. $500— 
Mary Russell, ch.m. (Culver)
Wm. Wonder, b.g.
Favette, ch.m. (Er 
Kitty Hal, r.

Bay Fly, Gefaldlue, Sailor Wilkes, Mc
Kenzie, Little Fred, Warner Sprague also 
started.

CHEAPEST IN 
Co., 469 Seal Aqueduct entries : First race. 1 mile— 

Herkimer, True Penny, Samaritan, J12; Sir 
John, Thyra, Juanita, Annrentice, King 
chael. Craftless, Navahoe, 109.

6% furlongs—Marshall, 107 ; 
Claurlce, 104; Drum Major, 
ms, 99; Lady Richmond,

THE
GYPSYLA TZIGANE 7a,’ in- Shot Dead In Court.

Woodward, Oklahoma, Oct 10.— 
Lawyer Ed. Jennings of this dty was 
fckot* dead In court Tuesday night and 
his: brother mortally wounded. The 
men who did the shooting were ex- 
Senator Temple Houston of Texas, ths 
oldest son of General Sam Houston, 
and ex-Sheriff Jack Love of Wood
ward. The cause was a quarrel in 
court.

Friday Evening. Saturday Matinee and Might *m Second race,
ITammle, Kin 
102; Lady 
Campania, 94.

I race, 1% miles—Eclipse, 
Longbridge, Kilkenny, 112;

Little Tom, Julian, Florinda, Thurston, 109; 
Dulcle, Larondie, 74.
f Fourth fhce, 5 furlongs—Sky Blue, John 
Haines, Rosalind 3rd, Tomoka, Flfleld, Lit- 
tie Dorrltt, 91; Ostler Joe, 94; Miss Blanche 
R., 95; Princess Jean. 99; Buccaneer, King 
T.. 100; Balmaghie, 102; Mildred D., 107.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Beckle, 117; 
Florimor, 113: Harry Alonzo, Dungarven, 
112; Inqnlrendo, 111; Remorse, Shelly "Tut
tle, Eaufelda,-109; Tom More, Golcien Gate. 
Jack The Jew, 103.

LA PERICHOLErace, 
pace In theibbaIM

Room IUj 
and ïpns ■ 1! ; lii Produced on esoel. of UnpereUelaA Grandeur, w 

Prices—60c, 76o, 11, *LM end $1, ______  *N. F. Druce ..
F. A PhlUips.
V. T. Hill .......... 10
C. D. Robinson.. 8
W. McG. Hem-
Hm,ADg17kwrlghi: 8
C. E. M. Wilson.. 8 
R. A. Studd ....
F. Mitchell...........
F. W. Milligan ..
k.V» ::::

X Not out.

7It was not bard for Pilot Boy 
The-fsum-Llttle

Clams,
Third

Matt, 9

Bale Begins 
Ta-day

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Rv.ry Evening—Matins, Saturday.
(unfinished

91128241 
43631133 
15464414 
32812322 
Proctor, Logan

6
C”'eyb's'pb.

Homs |

------- S.^- •'

35
V ease 31 THE FATAL CARDSi

5 31 ü:-,- Every Club Kbit Ont.
y 8Ô0 games were played by the Na- 
League clubs durlug the season just 

fended, and one or more runs were made by 
each team In every game excepting 44. 
Every club was shut out In one or more 
games, and every club applied the “white
wash ’’ brush excepting Washington. The 
Philadelphia» took putt In only two such 
games—less than any of the clubs. Wash- 

16 75 lugton was the only club
C. E. M. Wilson.. 295 18 137 / 8 17T2 ’’ whltewaBliecV'rWfitle
W. W. Lowe ........  508 33 261 15 17.60 only club to stop Irwin’s men from scoring.
J. C. Hartley ....1189 44 575 31 18.58 The champion Baltlmores lead with eight
F. W. Milligan ... 900 60 378 26 18.90 i such games. Only one club was shut out
H. A. Arkwright... 495 22 215 9 23.88 ! more than twice, the Clevelands “ Chlcago-

Wides bowled—Arkwright 1, Milligan 7, ing the Cincinnati» In three games. Bofh 
Hill 2, Lowe 1, Mitchell 4. No balls bowldd games, In which the New Yorks failed to 
—Arkwright 7, Hartley 3, Wilson 1. score were played at the Polo grounds.

Three of the s)x games In which the New 
Yorks applied the brush were played away 
from home, two at Chicago ana one at 
Cleveland. The Brooklyn» wëre the “white- 
washers ” In two games away from the 
home grounds.

10 r.s 1 The Greatest of all Melodramas 
Prices CSo, 60c, 76e and $1.00 Matinee 26c, 

and 76a ’. / *
8 43

123

3 n 
0 0

4.50
We give you an opportunity 

to secure either a pair of fall 

boots, shoes or slippers at 

hearty half the ^ wholesale 

price.

FF. AND VALU- 
it. Rhone 1107,

1.50
0.00Wellesley Again Victorious.

The Wellesleys crossed sticks with the 
Church-streets again yesterday In one of 
the neatest and best games of lacrosse ever 
witnessed in a junior match, though the 
Wellesleys showed their superiority by 
scoring 6 games to Church-street’s 2. The 
Wellesleys had won on Saturday last by 
2 to 1, but nevertheless they agreed to play 
an eihlbition match on tne old lacrosse 
•Minds. ^

First game-^WellesIeys; time 15 mins. In 
this game the play was Inclined to indi
viduality, but nevertheless the play was 
good, but the Wellesleys finally scored af
ter "25 mins, hard play. In which they 
showed their superiority.

Second game—Time 12$ mins. This time 
better and faster play was indulged in, 
the combination being grajid, but again 

y the Wellesleys showed their superiority by 
scoring after 13 minutes’ hard play.

The games were scored as follows: 1st, 
Wellesleys, 25 mins.; 2nd, Wellesleys, 13 
mins; 3rd, Church, 8 mins.; 4th, Church, 5 
mins.; the 5th, 6th and 7th went to the 
Wellesleys. Thus the Wellesleys closed 
the season with an unbroken record of 
Victories, and are correctly entitled to' be 
celled the junior champltims of Toronto.

■""ffiWFsE TO-NIGHT.........7 111
(Jobsonj............12 5 7

..................  5 4 2 2Alexander Island results : First race, % 
mile—Morrissey, 5 to 1, 1; Irish Lass, even, 
2; Joyeuse, 3. Time, 49 %.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Murray.
1; Bob, 6 to 1, 2; May Pinkerton, 3.
1-22%.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Vespasian, 3 to 1, 
1; Prince Klamath, 3 to 5, 2; Slr'Rae. 3. 
Time 1.34.

Fourth
10. 1;
Time 1.02%.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Brooklyn, 3 to 
1, 1; Grandprix, 1 to 2, 2; Hazel, 3. Time
1.23Yj. 5

Sixth race, 4% furlongs—Jarley, 8 to 1. 1; 
Jessie Tarai, 3 to 5, 2; Patti, 3.- Time

BOWLING(Emery)
no. (Huffman) .......... .2 3 3 4
eraldine, Sailor Wilkes,

- B. M. R. W. Av.
. 25 2 10 1 10.00
, 100 3 67

ED. o
lONEY FOE

:MR. JAMBS :
F. Mitchell 
V. T. Hill

in: MONTE :
: cristo :5 to 1. 

Time
that the Quakers 

St. Louis was thei O’NEILL iradies, carpeUiyA 
- foldmg beds, . 

lot uslug ; corn- 3 
purchased, fur 

lor, 27Ô Queea v

Time—17%, 17%, 19%, 20%.
Third race, 2.2U class, trotting, purse 

$500-
Pllot Boy, b.h. (Mell) ........
Jay Bee Ess, b.g.
MacDuff, br.g. (Keyes) ...

Olold, blk.g. (Bennett)
Grand George, Si

To-Morrow Matinee—VIRQINIUa,
Saturday Evening—The COUa 1ER of LYONS.I

6 111 ... 1 2 2 3 
... 2 8 3 2 
... 7 3 4 4 

enator, Dr. Co

ll race, 5 furlongs—Joe Mack, 7 to 
Forest, 2 to 6, 2; Jack Lovell, 3. (Forth). XORONTA Pop-

| OPERA HOUSE V u|ar

Prices

Mats.
Tues.

Don 
Parotie,

rtone, also started.
Time-19, 15%, 15%, 17%.

V
CUTANE Toronto Junction Cricket Club Averages.

tness fhe To- 
Committee

This Evening at&
Miss Jeffreys Lewie

In “La Belle Buese. ’*
Next week—“Medarthy’s Miahape."

6" UF D1K NAT 
: lempie, a«ee 
. ï onac-atreotf. A 
LU-NUS, COM*' 7- 
md catarrh spe»
forouto._____________ t
HEALTH BE* 
n>m, Headache,
Ljvcr and Bow- j
6klu diseases ; (
bl yuecu west 1

With commendable prompt 
ronto Junction Cricket Club 
have promulgated their averages for the 
past season: Matches played, 14; won, 6; 
lost, 5: drawn. 3. Bans scored, 1323 for 
135 wickets; average per Inning» of, 10 
wickets, 98.74. Highest score, 217 V. Rose- 
dale; lowest, 21 v. Parkdale.

BATTING AVERAGES.

Thure.

Sat’y. AlwaysLepine Park results; 2.40 class, purse 
$150—Exception, blg.g., 1: Brownhild, 4>r.s., 
2: Silver Wilkes, ch.g., 3. Spragolda, Ru- 
brey, Leon tea, Randolph, Basham, Graham 
also started. Time 2.27%, 2.26%, 2.27%.

Special free-for-all, purse $250—Glenora, 
br.g., 1: Lion Moscow, ch.h., 2.

2.30 class, purse $150—Gertie Doble, b.m., 
1; Madame, ch.m., 2; Mamie S., 3. Adri
enne, Balmoral Boy, Rouville, Montreal Girl 
also started. Time 2.28%. 2.25%, 2.26,
2 24%.

Mystic Park results : 2.24 trot, purse
$600—Spedwell, g.g., by Steele (Trout), 1; 
Dan Wilkes 2, Pan Clare 3. Vera, Liz^lë, 
Golden Bells, Gary Wilkes, Daisy Lam
bert also started. Time 2.18, 2.18%, 2.20, 
2.19%.

2.10 
Edgar

66%.
BOLE AGENTS FOB TH*

St. Asaph entries: First race, % mile— 
Plunderer, Tubal Cain Jr., Coalmlhe, Ron
ald, Jack Lpvell, 105: Alva, Neipo, Dr. 
Johnson, Westover, Èollvar, Owen, Golden

Second race, 5 furlongs—Lilllpute, Car- 
nalite, 100; Granger, Edwin, St. Nicholas, 
Clansman, Ike S., Marguerite 2nd, *97.

Third race. 0 furlongs—King Paul. De
hisce, 100; Tioga, Gaiety, Black Beauty, 
97; Contest, Avon, 95; Wyoming, Irish Pat. 
92.

Fourth race, 6% furlongs-^Dr. Reed, 107; 
Ponce de Leôn, 105: Siva, 1Ô0; Humming 
Bird, Renaissance, 103; Gray Forest. 91.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Arthur G.. Dr. 
Fnust, 102; Tangle Foot, Savant. Cash- 
mere, Flakewood, Cody, Meteor, Prosper, 
Stanley M.. Dorcas L., Ceremony, 99.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Fidget. 100; Chink, 
Somage, Cheddar. Ballinasloe, Lady Lister, 
Syde, Minnie S. (no weights given).

Turf Goesip.
'Jhe Sheffield (Chicago) meeting is af

fording the Chicago horse-owners some lit
tle relief. Purses average from $200 to 
$400.

A. J. Cassatt, who recently returned 
from Euro 
governors o

despatch from Vienna states that 
II., the winner of the Austrian 

.y, will go to England to compete for 
Cambridgeshire stakes. It Is stated 

that a match between Tokio II. and Lord 
Rosebery's Sir Vlsto, the winner of the 
English Derby this year, is to be arranged. 
The stakes, ft Is said, will be £20,000.

the pbize-viqhting program.

Athletic and General Notes.
H. N. Pillsbury, the chess player, has re

ceived an invitation from the St. Peters
burg Chess Club to participate In an Inter
national tournament in November.

An Interesting Hunters’ Handicap 
Steeplechase Is down for decision at Oo- 
bourg Oct. 12. The entries and weights 
being: Eblls, 168: Dodo, 166; Prince 
Charlie, 155; All Blue, 152; Aide-de-Camp, 
149; MUbourne, 146;

F, T. Miller, the well-known breeder of 
Trenton, Ont., recently lost four bull ter
riers, including champion Prlnclplo, a win
ner both In England and America, 
dogs were returned by express after the 
Montreal Show, and were found dead upon 
arrival at Trenton. The dogs are said to 
have been smothered. A law suit Is threat
ened.

J. Astley Cooper, author of the plan to 
hold the Pan-Brltannlc-Olvmplan games, 
bas written a letter, In which he says he 
has received communications from the Uni
versities of Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Wales 
and Durban!, expressing the desire to take 
part in the international Brltlsh-Amerlcan 
university

“SLATER” Stamped Shoes,

214 YONGE-STREET.
Dancing.Not

Inns. Outs. Runs. High. Av. 
O. Edward».1... 12 3 172 60 19.11<37 oe 17 A(\
Jus. Edwards .. 11 1 138 49 13.80

14 0 157 53 11.21
95 34 10.55

0 101 27
45 13

Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming." ’•-Hours to 
suit convenience. Individual instruc
tion If necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dfesjrballs, etc.

a lCree
ii National league Reserve List.

Washington, 
a list of the t 
reserved for 
contract:

Pittsburg—Merritt, Snyder, Klllen, Hart, 
Menefee, Gardner, Beckley, Blerbauer, 
Cross, Clingman, Grains, W. A. Stuart, 
Niles, E. Smith and C. Mack. —^

Donohue. Mor-

Garrett .
Thorne .
John Edward» . 11 
Ferguson .
D’Eye ....
Cameron .
Selwood ..
Banks ....
W. Edwards ... 12 „„ .
Uushbrooke .... 8 0 33 12 x 4.LI

Batted less than 5 times—Wheatley, 8, 6, 
0, 1; Wheadon, 1.

BOWLING AVERAGES.
Balls. Mdns. Rna Wkts. Av.

26 84 16 5.25
790 42 270 4S 5.62

67 252 S3 7.63

AU________^
S’D- SCHOOL. 1 \
, the place fof

OLLEGE. TO- ■T
st Commerptol 1

nnulpalS. . . 4$ A

•sfcajEi
duslc/ 99 GloU*

■___—*

Pigeon Flying.
The fourth young bird race on the 

ecbedule of the Ontario Branch, D.M.P.A., 
took place on Saturday last. The race was 
honl Ganauoque, 182 miles east of Toronto.

-Br. Chapman of Ganauoque acted as lib
erator. Wind^and weather—SLas in favor 
of the pigeons, and to the many good fly
ing records made this year by the above 
association, another one was added by Mr.

\ England’s Wren, which succeeded in fly- 
lug the distance in the extraordinarily fast 
time of 4 hours 21 min. 15 sec. This is a 
record for that distance that may take 

, quite a number of years to defeat. The 
first pigeons home of the different competl- 
tors finished as follows : Mr. England’s 

( Wren, 4.21.15 ; Mr. Tait's Dandy Jim,
4.23.00 ; Mr. Galrdner’s, Gamester, 4.57%.
Other arrivals were as follows : Mr. E 
laird’s Berryman, Mr. Tait's Sky Blue, Mr._ 
Galrdner’s Gold Dust and Gay Bird, Mrt^ _ 
Crowhurst’s Bertha, Mr. Sparrow’s Bill4 "Tcklo 
Nye, "Starry Banner and Red Bess. Mr. Derb 
Campbell’s1 F84, F261, F266.

10 1Oct. 10.—rThe following la 
baseball players of the League 
next season or already under

9.18
9.00

m o ns
1 71 ie „ 6.91

5 14 ii
36 - 8.21

6.5013 The
. 13-/ 1 
. 7 1pace, purse $600—Tomah, ch.g., by 

do (Bowen), 1; Neomlne 2, Faith H. 
Kusar, La lor, Chester xlso’Start

ed. Time 2.12, 2.13, 2.12%. 102%,
149; Melbourne, 146.

0 Knights of PythiasCol.3.
Chicago—Anstin, Kittrldge, Donohue, Mor

an, Griffith, Terry, Hutchison, McFarland. 
Parker. Dolan. Thornton. Morse^liriggs,
an, uruntn, Terry, uutemson, McFarland, 
Parker, Dolan, Thornton, Morse^Briggs, 
Decker, Truby, Stewart, Parrott, ^Everett, 
Dahlen, Wllmot, Lange and McBride.

Cleveland—O. Tebeau, Childs, McKean, 
Burkett, Young, Chamberlain, Cuppy, Wil
son, O’Connor, Zimmer, Grlmmlnger and F. 
Grlffth.

Cincinnati—Dwyer, Foreman, Rhlneg, Par. 
rott, Phillips. Fisher, Cross, Gray, Ewing, 
McPhee, Smith, Latham, Motz, Canavan. 
Holliday, Miller, Burke, Hoy, Hogriever, 
McCarthy, Vaughn, Murphy and Mcfc'ar- 
land.

Louisville—Spies, McDermott, Inks, Cun
ningham, Hassamaer, Shugart, Wright, 
Warner, McCreery, Weyhlng, Hermaut 
O’Brien, McGann, Gettlnger, Brouthera, 
Richardson and Saunders.

St. Louis—Pietz, Miller, Otton, Rappold, 
McFarland* Breltensteln, Ehret, McDougal, 
Kissinger, Connor, Quinn, Samuels, Ely, 
Cooley, Sheehan and Dowd.

New York—Bannon, Burns, W. H. Clarke 
(pitcher), William Clark, Doyle, Farrell, 
Fuller, Batton, German, Meekln, Stafford, 
Tlernan.^an Haltren, Rusle, Wilson, J. M. 
Ward and 'Huyler Westervelt,

Boston—Nichols, Dolan," Sullivan, Tenney, 
Ryan, Tucker, Harrington, Lowe, Long, 
Nash, McCarthy, Duffy; Nyce, Collins, Ber
gen, Bannon and Connaughton.

Philadelphia—Clements, Taylor, Carsey, 
Reilly, Hamilton, Orth, White, Thompson. 
Sullivan. Buckley, Lucid, McGill, Beam,. 
Cross, Madison, Delehanty, Turner, Grady, 
Smith, Lampe, Hulen, Boyle, Hallman and 
R, G. Allen.

Baltimore—Robinson, Clarke, Bowerman,

*Bicycle Brlefk.
The Gendron Mfg. Co. are offering a $75 

reed parlor suite, 7 pieces, to the first com
petitor crossing the tape on Buckeye tires 
in Saturday’s-road race.

The Q.O.R. Bicycle Club will run down 
the Kingston road on Saturday, meeting 
at the Armories at 2.30 p.m.

The warehouse employes of the Copp, 
Clark Co., Ltd., will hold their first an
nual road race on Dufferln track Saturday 
afternoon. Starting at 2.30 o’clock. The 
race will be a 10-mile handicap.

Chairman Gideon said recently that class 
B would last at least for another year. And 
It remains to be seen whether or not the 
A.A.U. takes a hand In this g»me.

One of the Chicago papers prints 
scription of a new device for helping those 
that are learning to ride the bicycle. The 
apparatus consists of two small 
tired wheels 
In turn Is fastened to the rear axle and 
rear braces of the bicycle upon which the 
beginner is taught. The arms are attached 
so that the miniature wheels are about 
two Inches from the ground when the 
wheel la in an upright posltlqn. If the 
rider finds difficulty In maintaining his 
balance and wavers to either side the 
wheels prevent his falling.

A meeting of Victor!* Association Bicycle 
Club will be held at the club-house, Huron- 
street, this evening at 8.30. 
tendance Is requested. t

The Officers and Members of TORONTO LODGE 
NO. 80 will meet at their Castle Hall, oor. 

Queen and Spsdina-avenue, on 
ATU

At 1.80 p.m., to attend theTuneral ef our late 
Brother. Frank Wright. Invitation extended to 
Pythian Band (Dark Civilian Drees) andflister 
Lodges to meet at same place and time. Walter 

, Chancellor Commander.

i
. \ *31 NESS COL*

; spaAlna. 
cqulrliig a real 
ai cd ucp tab
let live. ;

Ferguson .......... 336
Thorne 
JftS.
jl norue ..............
CamerenWard8:: m 5 46 t 4650

Bowled less than 100 balls: W. Etiwards.

Cree. 90^37-1: D’Eye. 10-0-3-0; 
Wheatley, 82—1—63—0.

DAY, OCT, 10,

contest In 189C. In which all 
British Universities and American Coil 
should be represented.

Melbourne, Australia, has entered ^ the 
list as a willing plàce for the battle be
tween Corbett and Fitzsimmons. A cable 
says that reliable people th*fe have formed 
a syndicate and are prepared tq. offer a 
purse of $20,000, allowing the contestants 
to rearrange a date that suits their con
venience.

The Toronto Rowing Club will move to 
Toronto-street,

1 the
egespe, is to serve as one of the 

>f the Turf Club at Morris Park.5. G. HayAHARTHSTBRS. 
ug-street west»
-, W.H. Irving., (
TON & SWAj1 1 Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis.
>rs, etc..<J8nto New Haven, Conn.. Oct. 10.—Tbe final
j. It. Clarae, , matches In the singles were begun this

Llilton, Chance J morning. A. E. Foote, the Yale ex-cham-
Li \VatL__:__ j* ’ 1, plon, met Clarence It. Endlong of Brown.

ctfRS SOLI- Y a favorite for championship honors, In the
rfc.9 Que- !1 A nrst match. Budlong was expected to

rpet east, cor. r? f make a strong tight for the match,
reet to loan. f j Foote was in his best form of the „___
t i J "e k°Pt Budlong at the back line, and by

*u-^------ - _ 7" ' i steady play out-generalled the Brown man
VTE HALL m f thronighout the match.

and real e»- . g_o. 6—3. Th» other match was between
tudled in 3 Fischer of the U. of N.Y. and U. E

Büffalo, ePP* I Whitman ^of Harvard. Fischer won à
' ■ pretty and even fight by the score of 7—5.

Whitman is the last Harvard representa
tive to drop out.

smitpi
It promptly gives rellet and never tails 
to effect a positive core. Mothera should 

be without a bottle when their chll-

For Invalid».the
‘ , P

a de- /
their winter quarters, 
to-day.

The will of Harry Wright, the baseball 
manager, was admitted to probate yester
day at Philadelphia. Mr. Wright left 

I an estate of $13,500. He also bequeathes 
the National League and the American As
sociation of Professional Baseball Clubs 
his valuable collection of papers and 
memoranda bearing on the national game.

It was all over at 5.30 o’clock, and the 
Baltlmores walked sadly away to their 
club-house, with grief depleted on tjielr 
faces, says the Cleveland Leader. Twice 
in succession they failed In their effort to 

4* in the cup. This time It meant more 
than it did In the New York games, for 
tbe Cleveland players had absoliftHy re
fused to make any agreement of any kind 
to divide the profits, and the lion’s share 
of the money goes to them. At a ipugh 
estimate it will be $550 per mrg. It Is 
not as much as was made last year by the 
victorious New Yorks, but by far the ma- 

rtion of the money comes from Cleve-

Anever 
dren are teething.

jfWEBB'S il
PURE

Calf's Foot|I
^ JELLV m

rubber-
fastened to an arm, whichII I,'Believed Thai Governor Clank of Ar

kansas Will Not Interfere.
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 10.—Messrs. Stuart and 

Vendlg of the Florida Athletic Club, In 
their -conference with W. A. Brady and 
Martin Julian Tuesday night pledged them
selves to announce the time and p 
the tight between Corbett and Fitzsimmons 
within 48 hours. They announced It last 
mght after a secret conference with Mayor 
Waters and City Attorney Martin of Hot 
Springs, Ark., James Taylor of El Past 

Victoria's lava Tennis Tourney. LÏeî • ?,arry Hunter _of Fort Smith, and
Victoria University L.T C„ continued their'’ *^era°and Martin, whoTare been Bere - 

tournameui yesterday, the matches being ., Week eurrled,,!! tbe Dflze. and ’“bowed Sriy’lnteresi to^h.lrTregre/»9 °'£

end It UKexpected that quite a number will J11? 1 ThJ ^o"ram changed!
B<“?eeS9 “UalS 0U Saturday ufU'rü00n- and Corbett rad FRzslmmous will fight on 
7 Handicap ^Ingles-Freeman be^WUson ®S’ ^hna’nd^Smlti. ^^0°'«"“v-V" 4°ri' h! 

Evans bè',tITn.t,leb ! tfi T John- SuMvau. the architect of the club, de-
^ «o,naUrkTelLra753-Î74L.JC- P-ted Hdt Spring^Usj

beat" JacakUFerASOU6V,6V;HansCfo^ «ptrting'frarernu/0/Uttie^oV Is" Jubl- 
“atl FUhker HansfoM lant over the news that tbe Gorbett-Htx-

I-aaies’ singles—Miss J. M. Kerr beat H^Sprlnls1 to^beHeved^here^thît 
P IUT**. will throw ro obstotira in
Kerr beat Miss Simpson 6—7, 6—2, 7—5. way.

Mixed doubles--Shore and Miss J. M.
Kerr beat Parry and Miss Baedeker 6—1,
$-2.

Men's doubles—Burns and Jackson beat 
Hunt and Gilroy 6—3. 3—6, 7—6.

A Jealons Man Shot Dead.

Harris, was shot by Len? Cullendln. 
last evening and lies at the point of 
death. Harris became jealous of the 
attention shown by Cullendine toward 
Mrs. Harris. __

but
(juey

*

The score was

8

DS. - Wi NA full at-
The Test ef Tin ,e.

A pleasing feature of the past week 
has been the large number of inquiries 
which have come to the Toronto office 
of the Lakehurst Institute for informa
tion respecting their famous treatment 
for alcoholism. Not less gratifying to 
the constantly increasing accessions to 
the ranks of those who have found the 
long-sought-for relief from the horrible 
nightmare of strong dr*nkr and have 
become free men, all t Ces of their 
servile bondage gone- 'W.th wonderful 
ananimlty these now speak of the be
nefits received. Not one leaves the In
stitute uncured, and not one has the 
faintest doubt about his cure. They 
all feel it and know it. Many say to 
us : “I thought that when I should 
leave Oakville it would require an ef
fort of the will to avoid a‘ saloon or 
say ‘No !' to an invitation to have a 
drink; but, instead of that, I have .al
most forgotten the taste of whiskey, 
and can hardly realize that I was once 
a slave to it.” To all such the bene
fit received Is good for a lifetime. Our 
earliest patients say that after nearly 
four years they find the same perfect 
freedom from the old appetite. To
ronto 
Building.

983E
SES- to 0*-

""'Gravel Ctojj
■s null Jlanul*

5?

the Like a New Man McMahou, Hotter, A. Clarkson, Hemiqjng, 
Esper, Pond, Carey, Gleason, Reitz, Jen
nings, McGraw, Keeley, Keeler, Brodle, 
Clarkson, Horner and S. Brown.

Brooklyn—Foutz, Griffin, Stein, Keiinedy, 
Gumbert, Daub, Abbey, Grim, Dailey, Bur
rell, La Chance, Daly, Corcoran, Snin4)e. 
Shoch, Trcdway and Anderson. % - 

Contracts, 1896: With Washington—V.
Anderson, C. S. Abbey, T. T. Brown, J. 
Boyd, A. C. Boswell, C. T. Crooks, E,CaR:- 
wrlght, J. A. Gilroy, William Joyce, W. B. 
Mercer, A. J. Maul, J. Malarkey, J..P. Mc
Guire, J. McJames, F. Shiebeck, A. Sel- 
bach, W. L. Lush and C. Molesworth. Witl* 
Cincinnati—V. A. Davis. With New York 
—Fred. Pfeffer, F. B. Butler, G. S. Davis, 
H. H. Davis and E. D. Dohney. With 
Pittsburg—P. J. Donovan, Jacob Stenzel, 

Moran, John D. Foreman, John Goar. 
Charles M. Hastings, E. P. Hawley and 
C Y. Hewitt. With Louisville—F. C. 
Clark, W. Holmes, W. C. Hill and A. D. 
McFarlan. With Chlcago-D. Friend. With 
Boston—C. W. Ganzell and J. E. Stivetts.

Tel. 3607. - 447 Yonge-st,
“ For five or six years I had Dyspepsia in its 

worst form, some
times Completely 
prostrated; so much 

I that It was Impossible 
I for me to work more 
a than half an hour at a 
Jj time. Ihad triedvarl- 
r ous remedies but did 

not receive any bene- 
■a fit, when I was recom- 

mended by a druggist 
|S to try Hood’s Savsa- 
$8 parilfa. I have token 
3B two bottles and feel 

like a new man. I 
can eat and drink any- 

Y. thing and enjey 
tool. I never

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly lurnUlwd 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
Th» most oonvenlent sod comfortable botol 
In Toronto. Corn** Queen end Yonge- 
ktreets. Free 'Bos So end from ell 
trains and beats. Rates $1 and SL60 poe 
day.

jor j>o
üThe practice Rugby' gam'e at Rosedale 
yesterday showed some very loose play on 
both sides. Osgoode Hall had the advan
tage as far ajs scoring was concerned, 
shewing up stronger behind the line, while 
Toronto’s scrltomage showed up the strong- 

Both teams were short several regn-

Lexlngton Summaries: 2.21 class, trot
ting. purse $509—Valley Queen, b.m. by 
Sphinx—Mascotte (West), 1 ; Quality 2, 
Boaddll 3. Island Girl 4. Time 2.17%, 
2.17%, 2.16.
“Transylvania stakes for Z15 tretters, 
value $5000—Bouncer, b.m., by Hummer- 
Musette (Andrews), 1; Lynne Bell 2, Fillet» 

Alto 4 Qneechy, Lady Wilton, Rens
selaer Wilkes, Cephas, Baron Rogers, Delly 
Wilkes. James L., Lady Roberts also start
ed. Time 2.12, 2.10%, 2.10, 2.10%, 2.10«.

The wind-up lawn bowling match of tbe 
will take place Saturday afternoon 

e Granite lawn, Bast v. West, 12 
aidé, that Is Granite and Proe- 

ark against Victoria, Thistle» mad 
towel].

roTriK®1’

[D'Aicy.
E fre>^5:
[ • t>estp ,a. 124 Jarvis-

;
i■*» A er.

Ail ’>

lflrs.

Jtisràraï X’ÂrsA’z
«%. «« Sgss;
favorite, and heavily backed, but was brat-fastb?or8'tb»P track- Only one ' ^orite. 

tn,.r Mate was a winner. Jockey Chore

gear! ‘Ye rev In Wlnwlpee 
Ttrinninear lev. 10.—Scarlet fever le epT2ïïü*ta the city, there being new 

over a hundred caned-

This Mayor Is Ont ef the Fold.
Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 10.—Mayor W. W. 

Waters and City Attorney W. H. Martin 
of Hot Springs, accompanied by E. H. Sil- 
ven, architect of the amphitheatre in which 
the pugilistic carnival will be held, and a 
delegation from Dallas arirved this morn
ing. N Whittington Park has been chosen 
as the site for the arena. The lumber 
now on cars at Dallas will be shipped here 
and several hundred men will be 
work day and night.
Railroad lias begun work laying 
tracks fpr the accommodation of'several 
hundred passenger cars expected at the 
time of the Gorbett-Fitzsimmons mill. It 
Is said Corbett will train In Hot Springs, 
beginning Saturday.

OUD-BUJlft*

K!*!V tourl»£.

■kiy _ g niella, the Fnuleat Meaaenger.
r' ^KLlTfi* ri The Great Northwestern Telegraph Qo.’a 

Motel new»- I| messengers’ Rrat annual bicycle race for
"° Hx place prizes came off yesterday mom-

l----- LmN- ll at Dufferln Park. Eleven staetod In
& co-' short- I 1 tlie 6-niIle baudlcap and 10 finished. The

►ronto : 5?®,$ I k- result: C. Hicks, 2 mins.. 1; Jas. Dewev„IHSESSS ' I i t mlnïi: 2: XY- R,utla*d’ 1 mln- 40*seca-- 3pbs. Macmu », B ArthurBi i min 30 8ec8 _ 4. p Doleon,
__________ ‘“■v i fT {cratch. 6; S. Healey, 3 mins., 6: Bob Me-

^VONGR-BT- U Ko^boob^prlit F. Dalae* tipi» gtixe.
'.^proprietor. fl

W-.r

i
Sam

\y/.t
Mr. James Ferguson better. Icannotpralse 

Hood's Sarsaparilla too much for not only has it 
cured me of dyspepsia but also of rheumatism.” 
James Febgusox, St John, New Brunswick.

Hood’s?» Cures
Bead Master Assassinated.

Lagos, Mexico, Oct. 10.—J. J. Dono
van, road master of the Mexican Cen
tral Railroad, was assassinated near 
here yesterday by Vldar Valenciani, a 
section foreman. Donovan was one of 
the best known railroad men In Mexico.
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WHAT PEOPLE ARE TALKING ABOUTTHE T EATON CO. £

Rubber Feet ! iiLIMITED.
- ................... ■ ......... .............. ...........................

|90 Yonge-st Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.

! ••• V I iTELEPHONES :/ il Some BleyelHti Willing to be Taxed-IM- 
Business Office 1734. tmranee Men Beeline Blits on Fire-
Editorial Rooms 523. proof Buildings — Shopping by Mall
ONE CENT MINING PAPER. Burning Country Dealers.

-Ball. i„ithnS?B«SCaIP1;IhNth« rear 13 00 The disposition on the part o< those 
Daily /without RundfJai the month 25 who walk,patronize the cars or pere- 
Sun.fay Edftion 'by thi yea? , 2 00 grlnate In their own turnouts, seems
Sunday Edition by the month .... 20 to prevail that the bicycle is more or
Daily (Sunday included) by the year. 6 oo j^g ^ nuisance, and. its presence in 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 40 such Taortions of the city a source of

no llttft danger, while the devotee of 
the popular "bike” is equally positive 
that he has a perfect right to travel 
in his adopted manner and that the 
so-called danger Is far more to be at
tributed^, to the carelessness of foot 
passengers than to himself. A World 
reporter yesterday morning overheard 
a well-known young man, who Invari
ably wheels along Yonge and King- 
streets to and from1 his office, air btm- 
eeiti on the subject' as follows : •‘All 
this talk that the bicycle must go, 
from the main streets,or suffer alder- 

THE LAWS AS T® SDN DAY OBSERVANCE. manlc restrictions, is tiresome, to say
, The decision of the Attorney-General ^Wst^Wffito^^ls true^hat «cas- then framed gave
to apply to the courts for -a decision m<mnted on a scorcher. Is foolish en- Provincial Legislature power to deal 
of the legality of opere-ilng street Lough to attempt to break à record -visit h the subject of education with
on Sunday will have a direct bearing or two in the heart of the city, It Is certain limitations.
upon the controversy tlmt. lii^not true that a larg^umber of wherf- judlclally aftectlng the rights enjoyed
Toronto on this subject; S°oneror exist IttMs by any class of the union
later the attention of the Legislature timeB police regulations that, if pro- hlbited. legislation or admtnistra- 
wiU be directed to the whole question per]y enf0lrced wfll easily sput a stop tlon affecting any rights acquired by 
of Sunday observanoe,and it is not at to that sort of scorching. „ minority, Protestant or Catholic,
all unlikely that the city of Toronto “It is a mistaken l^ea to assume titer the unlon> gave 8Uch minority a
may yet be spared the necessity of and lariÿ fn the right of appeal to the Governor-Gen-
formally deciding whether or not street gwnln„ as a matter of preference. It eral in council; In other words, to the 
cars shall be run in this city on Sun- done simply because the neighbor- Dominion Government. On appeal to 
day. We believe that the courts will lng 8trets, not patronized by the street the Dominion Government that body 
decide in favor of the legality *cf Sun- cars, are in unfit condition for wheel- might deal wlth the rights affected, 
day street cars, and even if they do ingamd ^ut^toe but not with the general subject of
not, which no one seems to ®’ smoothest piece of road. Why don’t education except in so far as might be
the Legislature will find itself oblig the elty fathers pave these streets ? necessary to enable It to deal effec- 
to sanction them. If the law Is bad is it because they cannot afford the ex- lively with such rights, 
and inimical to the liberty of the peo- pense ? If so, that objection can be prOVincjal authority refuse to carry 
pie, the law will have to be changed ^s»y TherewiU Probably „utthe declslon of the Dominlon Gov-
The arguing of this matter in the be 20,000 machtara hV use in, t tacit* ernment on appeal> then the Canadian 
court and in the Legislature will pro- ii, machines Parliament has power to legislate to
babty bring to light the reason why bating derived f‘Ye e«e=t to the decision. In so far as
Tdronto has been made an excepiton ^ ^ pegged txn the credit of the street lv 13 a Ie^al and constitutional decision, 
to the rule whiph prervafia over aÀ> 1,commissioner's department and ex -
the rest of the province. If It Is found pended in the improvement of streets 
,h„ U» m. »... o, «« S«- Ke
day is a legal act, then we take it the ^ venture the assertion that no further 
Legislature will be forced to enquire complaints will be heard.” And the 
why what Is legal In Hamilton Is llle- young man seemed to have voiced the 
gal In Toronto. It Is worth recalling sentiment of his auditors to a nicety, 
the circumstances which led up to To
ronto’s being made an exception to the 
general laiw. During the recent negoti
ations for the street railway franchise 
by the present company, Mr. S. H.
Blake was retained by the city to see 
that our rights in the m&tter were 
properly safeguarded. Mr. Blake, as 
is very well knpwri, has pronounced 
religious convictions, and among these 
convictions is a strong belief In the 
sanctity of the Lord’s Day. While he 
was retained to guard the interests of 
the citizens generally, he particularly 
devoted himself to that half of the 
city that has the same opinion as 
himself in regard to Sunday observ
ance. Mr. Blake had no retainer to re
present a portion of the citizens. But 
this is exactly what he did while he 
was filling the position of counsel for 
the city. He took advantage of the 
situation and resorted to a piece of 
sharp practice, to further, as he 
thought, the Interests of morality and 
religion. Te people at that tfene were 
not alive to the importance of the leg
islation that Mr. Blake was putting 
through, or they would never have al
lowed it. It was not apprehended at 
that time that he was making Toron
to an exception to the general laws of 
the province.
sharp practice or not,- the Legislature 
which passed the clause making an 
exception of Toronto has the power 
to repeal such an invidious law. When 
the whole question cornea up for dis
cussion again on the floor of the 
House, as it no doubt will la the near 
future, we trust that Mr. Blake’s 
sleight-of-hand work will be exposed 
and neutralized.

MANITOBA'S ATIOENE^.- GENERAL 
IJf THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS,

»,
Corny,- clammy, cold and 
my, that rubbers did it ! Slushy weather j 

coming—must wear something. What to 
do t .New shoe made of Harvard calf > 
(tan), or finest Aluminum calf (black). 
Wet-proof — enow-proof—.stylish—light— I 

easy—warm—with Rubber outeole, Doles I 

felt insole.

Doctor

For
lootThe Difficulty Dae to ( Want ef Abeelato 

Division Between Federal end Provin
cial Jurisdiction—The Argument» Ad
vanced by Those Who Favor Remedial 
Legislation.

190 Yonge-street, Oct. 11, 1895.

What we know about Shoes 37c ij m

is expressed in the stock. We’re aiming at per
fection, and larger sales give evidence of your appreciation. 
You understand that mere cheapness is no proof of superior
ity, and that qualities and styles are not easily described in 
a newspaper advertisement. Anything we,might say would 
be double-discounted by unscrupulous advertisers, and after 
all was said and done we'd be none\the wiser. So we ask 
you to come and see the stock now ready. The assortment 
includes :

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe,301 Seadlna-avenue.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Moriarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dnndas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street fast.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

The following article on the Mani
toba school question appears in the 
October number of The Review of Re
views :

The present difficulty about the 
Manitoba school law is one which il
lustrates the complications, arising 
under a federal system, where there 
is not an absolute division betwéen[ 
federal and state, or provincial Jur
isdiction. Manitoba became a pro
vince of Canada in 1870.

j

40c ISlater Rubberless Shoe’•x •

214 YONCE-SL 89 KING WEST
Romain Bending, 11

Cents’ Fashionable? 
Footwear. IJ

5 . ; to Suit onHAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, James-atreet north. 

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent
General

Footwear 45c I
22222B22B

you can pjThe oon- 
to the

ftmv

00 00 00 00.00The courts will decide In every case 
whether the Dominion and proyinclal 
authorities In any past or future ac
tion are within their respective Juris
dictions. There should not be the dis
position 1ft-either cash to act Illegally 
or arbitrarily. If the fears which have 
been expressed of a disturbance of the 
peace of the Dominion are Justified by 
events, It will be on account of reck
less or arbitrary action by some one 
in authority. In view of the thorougn 
training of Canadian public men in the 
methods of constitutidnal government 
and their pride in the observance of 
law, there should j>e no ground what
ever, to apprehend any such contin
gency. CLIFFORD SIFTON.

Winnipeg, Aug. 17.

ill"V 0Legislation pre- j

Easyo—Ladies’ Fine Kid Shoes, in all sizes and styles, spe
cial at . . . ....

—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid Shoes, Goodyear "welt, ft rn
very stylish, at .......................................Z«9U

• —Ladies’ Extra Fine Kid Button Boots, latest styles and 
all sizes, at ...... . ,

All prices here are marked in plain figures. Other stores 
use hieroglyphics that no one but themselves can read. You 
know what that means—a different price for each customer, 
according to their ability or willingness to pay. We sell 
strictly for cash and at One price, with no special discounts 
to anyone. That’s true of everything in the store.
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o 0
to be fashion- o 

ably dressed when $5 o 
will buy a dressy three- o 
piece Suit, fit to be 0 
worn^on any occasion, o 
From that price up or o 
down there is plenty of o 
variety in pattern and o 
st,yle.

vTwo-piece Suits for 0 
thô smaller boys fairly 0 
weigh down the tables, 0 
there are so many. The 0 
choice lies between 0 
$1.50 and $5 in price. 0 
The variety of patterns [0 
you must see to appre- 0 
date.

o
o

F1R3J HE WOULD, THEN WOULDN'T oShould the
o

James Milne Fromlicd to Marry Miss 
Nancy Morrison, But Jilted Her 

- $10,000 Wanted for 
the Breach,

O

O

OThrough her solicitors, Messrs. Mc
Cullough & Burns, Miss Nancy Annie 
Morrison yesterday filed suit in the 
Court of Common Pleas, asking for 
$10,000 from James M. Milne, for al
leged breach of promise. Milne is also 
named as defendant In a suit institut
ed by Peter Morrison, Nancy’s father, 
who wants $2500 as compensation for 
the disgrace brought upon the family 
name through the perfidy of, Milne.

The parties Interested In the suits 
are all residents of the Township of 
East Gwlliimbury, a few miles north 
of the town of -Newmarket. The two 
families are known throughout the 
whole of North York.

Milne, the defendant in both suits, 
is a young farmer in his early twenties, 
and a member of one of the wealthiest 
families in the riding. Miss Morrison 
until recently resided with her parents, 
whose farm is "not far distant from 
the Milne homestead. She is not more 
than 22, and is said to be attractive 
and accomplished.
- Frecrnellnullon, Then Refusal.

It is nearly four years since the be
ginning of the courtship which - led to 
the present difficulties. With that de
liberation so characteristic of rural 
swains in match-making. three years 
went by béïore an engagement of mar
riage was formally entered into. This 
took place in June, 1894, with the cele
bration of the nuptials set for the fol
lowing October. October came and 
the prospective bride began elaborate 
preparations for the ceremony. In the 
eleventh hour the groom decided he 
was not ready to marry, and a post
ponement was had. The statement of 
claim filed by Messrs. McCullough & 
Burns alleges that the date for the 
wedding was set on more thon one oc
casion, and each time the groom 
trumped up reasons for a further de
lay. With repeated disappointment a 
year went by, Milne finally announc
ing his refusal to 'carry out the engage
ment.

Perfection injyiillinery The Dual System.
Before 1890 there was a dual ays-/ 

tem of schools, Protestant and CaAhd- 
Protestant schools were. In ef

fect, public schools, and not- subject 
to sectarian management, 
schools were, in effect, church schools, 
and under Roman Catholic clerical con
trol. Both were supported by rates 
and public grants. In the year 1890 
the Legislature abolished the dual sys
tem and established a uniform system 
of non-sectarian schools. The business 
executive was vested in the Provincial 
Government; the technical educational 
executive in a board consisting of gen
tlemen of special qualifications, 
ligious exercises are prescribed 
board. The exercises are colorless i;i 
respect of doctrine as far as possible; 
they are held at the close of school and 
at the option of the trustees, 
is a strict conscience clause, which is 
enforced whenever required.

Objection» to the Law of 18M.
The, Roman Catholic people attack

ed the law of 1890 on the ground that 
It Infringed rights enjoyed prior to the 
union. The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council negatived this conten
tion and held the law constitutional. 
The Roman Catholic people then took 
an appeal to the Governor-General in 
council. There being doubts as to the 
competency of that tribunal to hear the 
appeal, the Dominion Government ex
ercised its powers of submitting ques
tions to the court and asked for a 
decision as to its powers. The Judicial 

that the appeal

O, V * o 0J• ■ / , calls for broad experience in the buying and a 
keen discernment of all that’s newest and best. The first 
consideration is stylé, and no old stock is wanted at any 
price. The market abounds with opportunities to buy last 
season’s hats and trimmings. You can get them cheap, of 
course you can, but we’ve an interest in low prices that 
can’t be discounted in ja. hurry. These values are very 
special and the goods are brand new :

—Ladies’ Dress Hats in felt, chenille, etc., at
Felt Walking Hats, ready trimmed, at........
Chenille Bonnets, new styles, at....
Felt Flops, new shapes, all colors, at
New Jet Crowns, special at................
New Feather Neck Ruffles at.............
Children's Silk and Wool Hooods at.
Fancy Wings, Birds and Mounts, fresh shipment, immense

variety, at............. .................... ....... .......................................
New Velvet Roses, 6 in a bnnch, at........ ...............................
Black Ostrich Flats, special at................................... .............

We’re the largest importers* of purely Millinery Goods 
in Canada—excepting none. The department employs no 
less than 85 people, and the stock now on sale would supply 
twenty ordinary stores. We miss nothing for which there 
is a demand, and regular weekly shipments from Paris and 
London place us in possession of the very latest novelties, 
many of which are not duplicated elsewhere.

O
Catholics O

o
oThe Fireproof Buildings.

"Considering the number of so-called 
fire-proof buildings recently erected 
and in process of erection throughout 
this continent, it Is a mystery to me 
that disastrous fires are not more fre
quent,” was the somewhat astonishing 
remark delivered by a prominent local 
underwriter to a World representative 
yesterday. It has all along' b< 
popular idea that in order to > 
a building absolutely fire-proof it is 
necessary to .construct It entirely of 
stçel or iron, bricks, cement and other 
non-combuktible materials, and It 
would, therefore, seem almost beyond 
belief that buildings thus constructed 
are more hazardous as fire risks than 
those built in the ordinary manner, in 
which wooden girders and columns 
take the place of the solldrlooklng 
metal articles. Yet the assertion of 
the gentleman, above referred to, that 
such is indeed the case, would seem 
to be borne qut by an examination of 
the reports recently adopted by the 
Boston and New York Fire Underwrit
ers’ associations and other similar or
ganizations in the United States. The 
difficulty appears to be that in the 
case of buildings having iron girders 
and columns, an interior or adjacent 
fire Is almost certain to cause an early 
contraction 0$ t
lapse of the.Structure invariably fol
lowing, while 
technically known as the “slow-burn
ing construction” class, girded and col
umned with Southern pine timber, will 
hold up against the fury of the flames 
until the consumption has become 
complete, the percentage of salvage 
being shown to be greater, both In 
building and contents, than in the case 
of the supposed fire-proof structure.

Another peculiar phase of this im
portant question which may not be 
generally urtdferstood fs the assertion 
that buildings constructed on the gen
erally accepted fire-proof theory are 
much shorter liveiTthan the good, old- 
fashioned heavy-timbered affairs. An 
expert engineer in the employ of the 
Boston' Underwriters' Association has 
placed the limit of usefulness ofguch 
buildings at not to exceed 20 years.Tn 
his report the engineer declares that 
a gradual decay occurs at the root or 
bottom of all such Iron columns and 
at the ends of the metal girders, and 
argues that at the expiration of 20 
years’ time from the erection of an 
Iron building, the supports would be 
in such a deplorable condition that but 
very little in the way of extreme heat 
would suffice to bring about the total 
collapse of the structure.

The gentleman from whom the above 
Information was gleaned is of the 
opinion that a return to the “slow- 
burning construction” class of build
ings would have a tendency to cheapen 
insurance rates all over the continent 
and render far more effective the ef
forts of fire departments in conflag
rations springing up in the more dense
ly built portions of the cities.
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o oCommittee decided 
Would lie.1 o oThe Dominion Government then 
heard counsel, allowed the appeal, and 
made an order directing the restora
tion of the rights of the Roman Catho
lics as they existed previous to 1890. 
The (provincial authority, as it might 
lawfully do, declined to carry out the 
order. Thereupon the question arises 
whether, as a matter of policy, the 
Federal Parliament will legislate to 
carry the order into effect, in whole 
or in part. A few days fCgo the leader 
of the Government party in the House 
of Commons stated, in effect, that Par
liament would be called again In Janu
ary, 1896, and that in the meantime 
the Government of Manitoba would be 
aeked to remedy the grievances of the 
Roman Catholic mlnortiy, and if such 
requests were not acceded to the Do
minion Government would bring in le
gislation In Januray to provide a re
medy. Parliament has been pro
rogued and the request has been sent 
to the Government of Manitoba. The 
reply to such request has not yet been 
made. i
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Offered to Compromise, But Dlda’t.
Early In August Miss Morrison consul

ted her solicitors, and instructed them 
to issue a writ against Milne for dam
ages. Milne was notified and offered •* By a thorough knowledge of th* , 
to make a settlement without recourse laws which govern the operations m 
to the courts. A stay was granted, but the fine primerais ofwdls
the effort at compromise proved un- ^oœa. Mr EppsT^ provWed fô 
successful. breakfast and supper a dellcateij-fl
successful Owing to the stand- beverage, which may save us many 
lng In the community of the doctors’ bills. It Is by the Jadlclous 
families of the two young people,. uch articles of diet that a cousfctiitlou 
the case has excited a gi'cat deal of be gradually built oipuntll strong e#
interest. Love letters which passed dred^ of subtte maladles rtoi
from the defendant to the plaintiff, ^Bnd îs ready to atiac” wherever I
now in the hands of the latter’s solid- i„ a wcak tiplnt. We may escape ma
tors, will be read when the case goes fatal shaft >v keeping ourselves well 1 
before a Jury. fled with mire .(flood and a properly

lslied framesVVbivil Service Gazette • 
Made simply with boiling water or milk- 

Sold only in packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus ; . ’ is;,:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homœopa 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.

■*.

- ‘

BREAKFAST—SU PPI
i ; a# < Men’s and Boys’ Clothing X. •> Clothiers and rDon’t. lose sight of the fact that we are 

Fn rnishers. Dur Suits and Overcoats are different from the 
hum-drumiiorts and the entire stock is new this season. 
There’s more deception practised in the clothing business 
than in almost any other branch of trade, and the only safe 
way is to buy of a store that doesn’t play tricks.

CIVIC REFORM.
Several times within the past few 

years have the citizens of Toronto 
given evidence of an Inclination to 
rise up In their might and clean out 
the tivic Augean stables that are al
leged to be rank with extravagance 
and mismanagement. While the In
clination to act thus has been very 
strong at times, it has never culmin
ated in any vigorous and decisive pol
icy. We believe the desire for a more 
economical and efficient system of gov
ernment Is much stronger to-day than 
it ever has been in the past. The pros
perity of every citizen is largely de
pendent upon the prosperity and ad
vancement of the city as a whole, and 
citizens generally have begun to rea
lize this fact. It is pretty certain that 
a great deal more Interest will be 
taken ip the coming municipal election 
than In any previous contest. The 
principal issue that will be discussed 
will be that of cl via reform. This is 
the burning question of the day in 
Toronto and, if we can read the signs 
of the time aright, candidates will be 
forthcoming in every ward pledged to 
give this matter their best considera
tion. It is too late In the year to ex
pect anything of this kind from the 
present Board of Aldermen, 
moreover, have no mandate from the 
people to recommend any change In 
the existing system. If our next Coun
cil Is to be one that will thresh out 
the all-important topic of civic re
form, now is the time to begin the pre
paratory work necessary for the elec
tion of proper candidates for this pur
pose. The electors In each ward 
should busy themselves in the selec
tion of candidates who will pledge 
themselves to make this the leading 
question in the next Council.

$
«

Argumente for Remedial Legislation.
Different advoctes of remedial le

gislation have. In effect, urged the 
following arguments :

That there was an understanding at 
the union that the Catholics should 
have separate schools.

That in its last decision the Judicial 
Committee affirmed the moral right 
of the Catholics to seiWate school a

That the establishment and continu
ance of the separate school system for 
nineteen years gives a moral vested 
right that It should be maintained.

That separate schools are, on prin
ciple, the best way of satisfying the 
educational requirements of a mixed 
community of Roman Catholics and 
Protestants.

That it is unjust to compel Roman 
Catholics to contribute TO the main
tenance of public schools, to which 
their church forbids them to send 
tkeir children, and-, of which, there
fore, tiiey cannot conscientiously avail 
themSelves.

SOUTH TOSH TEACHERS MRET.V ' 7
/*• 4 Large and Representative Gathering- 

Address by J. L. Hughes.T. EATON C&™*-
A

The South York Public School teach
ers held a convention yesterday in the 
public school Chester, at which In
spector D. Fotheringhami presided. 
Various methods of teaching were dis
cussed and Mr. Wilson of Toronto 
Junction Model School read a paper 
entitled “First Steps In Teaching.” 
There was a large attendance of teach
ers and of others interested In scholas
tic work.

An entertainment took place In the 
evening in the same building, at which 
Alderman H. R. Frankland presided.

and
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Ik» Management Committee ef the School 
Board Had a Buy Session Yesterday
Trustee S. W. Burns presided yester

day at a meeting of the Management 
Committee of the Public School Board 
and there were present Era Fraleigh,
Hunter and Noble and Messrs. Fitz
gerald, Lobb, McPherson, Roden and 
Starr.

A communication from the Toronto 
College of Music was read, stating 
that they had fixed Saturday, Nov. 2, 
for the examination for public school 
pupils and asking that the board make 
arrangements similar to those of last 
year, viz., 25 candidates In each of 
three departments. The letter further 
Stated that Lillian Porter has a col
lege scholarship this year. The com
mittee decided that the date would be 
satisfactory and the school Inspector 
will close the arrangements. >*

Mr. M. Steiner asked permission to 
use a class room at Victoria-street 
School to conduct a class in German 
every Saturday morning. The matter 
was referred to the board solicitor.

Two lady teachers were on the car
pet for riot attending school punctu
ally. Trustee Roden pleaded pathetic
ally for the delinquents, who were ex
cused. >

The sub-committee on teachers rec
ommended several changes as already 
published. The meeting ratified them
all with the exception of the transfers , . .
of W. L. Mackenzie from Queen Vic- _ ,ocnl
toria to Gladstone, and Charles G. . c ty„ Treasurer Coady Is expected 
Fraser from Gladstone to Queen Vic- • nome to-day. ; »
toria and that Miss I. F. Fawcett be Chief Graham and Chatrinan Mc- 
prlncipal’s assistant in Ryerson School. Murrich yesterday made.<rirt inspection 
The latter was referred back, and in °* the lire halls west of Yongje-street. 
the case of the changes at Queen Vic- If you are bilious or costive this 
toria and Gladstone a petition was re- morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
ceived by the committéfe signed by own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
Robert Asher and Roland Kennedy on kidneys, purifies the blood, 
behalf of Mr. Mackenzie's class at Thirty dollars damage was done to 
Queen Victoria, asking that Mr. Mac- , the Royal Arms Hotel, 338 Yonge- 
kenzie be allowed to remain with street, by a defective flue this morn- 
them. They had seen the recommen- ini,
dation for the change in yesterday’s . __.... . „
World and had acted immediately, "file „ “ ïneâ f°r
th^reloftifp^senr6 “ "oI Front *ork tbSim!

The Property Committee will be re- .V-smTv e v v ,
guested toAke away some partitions orana.hams, bacon and lard ie
in Elizabeth-street School to make a lltt™ deaj6r. ln pr'X but it makes 
more room for teachers’ classes. more than up in quality. Cheapness ol

The secretary will be authorized to any article counts against its quality, 
erder the necessary medals for distrl- Building permits have been issued to 
bution in December and the gold and A. R. Clarke & Co., Eastern-avenue,for 
•fiver medals won at the combined ex- a $1000 addition to their factory; s’ C. 
imination in June; also to procure Duncan Clark, two-storey brick addl- 
pertifleates of merit for general pro- tion to 63 Spadina-road; Kemp Man- 
üclençy pupils. ufacturing Company, one-storey

A recommendation of the sub-com- eling factory. Bell-street, $1600. 
!li„tLe,e.,tliat "ne year scholarships be A lad giving the name of Ira Keith 

tC> ?° PuPfis who receive the residing on Elm-avenue, was picked 
Highest marks in the senior fifth book I up by a trolley car on Yonge-street 
;*a™lnahtlo,?s In June. 1896, will be sent 1 near Walton about 5.o’clock lalst even- 
mendation «h°ut any fe=om* icS and bumped around on the fender
Sftte. “ f m the Management Com- until the car could be brought to a 

The new . ... ' standstill. He suffered only the effects
06 ™W monthly reports will be of extreme fright

bound in book form and the commit
tee recommend the Supply Committee 
to accept Phillips & Smith’s tender, 
It being the lowest. - 

The, former recommendation of the 
committee regarding punishment of 
pupils, which was sent back by the 
board, has been worded as follows: 
“That principals and principals’ 
eistants be empowered to administer 
punishment, when necessary, with the 
strap supplied by the board, 
the hands only, except in case of op
position by the pupil, when punish
ment may be applied elsewhere, avoid
ing the head and other vital parts, as 
the circumstances of the case may 
warrant." ‘

t

A private bearding school eipec 
tended to prepere very young i __ 
larger school#. Pupils received »oy linn 
during term. For particulars adüre»

MR. SPARHAM SHKLDRAjiM *’ 
Lakefleld»™1-
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Departmental Stores.

Another question which seems to 
have opened up a splendid field for 
comriiercial gossip is the existence of 
departmental stores on a large scale 
In cities of this size. As a rule the 
people generally appear to find these 
establishments to their liking, at all 
events a visit to the more prominent 
of them yesterday elicited the jdet 
that they were crowded to the very 
doors with customers and the clerks 
in the endless departments were kept 
constantly oit the Jump ln supplying 
the demands upon them. While it is 
undeniably true that the effect of this 
commercial innovation is not beneficial 
to many of the smaller dealers in the 
city and provincial towns, It appears, 
upon Investigation, that the greatest 
objection to their presence comes from 
rival ' concerns who do not, or cannot, 
keep up with the procession, and from 
the wholesale dealers, who find their 
country trade falling off in conse
quence of the rapidly increasing out- 
of-town business which the depart
mental stores are building up.

A prominent warehouseman, ln dis
cussing the situation with the writer 
yesterday, said: "I am free to con
fess that these mammoth establish
ments are proving, disastrous to the 
small dealers throughout the entire 
country and, as a consequence, we 
notice a decided failing off in our es
timates • of business for the current 
year. From as far west as Vancouver, 
and along the line to Winnipeg, we 
hear complaints of decreased business 
solely on account of the mail order 
business which has grown so exten
sively with the departmental stores. 
In numerous instances out-of-town 
merchants have reduced their custom
ary purchases with us one-half, 
they fear to stock up heavily in the 
face of this extraordinary competi
tion, and I can recall not a few who 
hfve lately retired from business al
together and are now to be found en
gaged in various ways with these big 
establishments. As an instance of the 
effect of this business on smaller deal
ers, I have only to say to you that a 
tenant of mine doing business in a 
small way in an outlying, district re
cently notified me that unless his 
rent was reduced he would have to 
retire, as his neighbors and former 
patrons had become thoroughly im
bued with the ‘big store’ fever and 
his business had been greatly crip
pled.” The gentleman did not

V
The program was ln two parts 
consisted of readings, songs and in- 
strumental music.
Grot», A. Clark, Donald Macdonald, 
G. Baguley, Misse* Tymon and Cloa- 
son took part.

Mr. J. L. Hughes, public school in
spector, gave an excellent address on 
“The Child and Its Training." He dl- 
vic^d his lecture into several heads, 
first giving an explanation of what 
he èonsidered training should be,then 
dwelt upon the necessity for early 
training. “Evil habits," he said “are 
hard to overcome,” but he went on to 
s£uy,«tiood habits,when once fixed, are 
happily still harder td be overcome.” 
The necessity ofl physical training was 
referred to and German methods quot
ed. Coercion, he pointed out, was not 
training. "One dio is worth a thous
and donts.” iHe urged upon the teach
ers not to make or try to $nake *helr 
pupils servile imitators, as a poor ori
ginal was always to be preferred to an 
accomplished imitator. Mr. Hughes’ 
address was most attentively listened 
to and wanmly applauded. The room 
was crowded.
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That the que’stion has been' fought 
out ln other provinces and finally set
tled on the basis of separate schools, 
and that the same principle of com
promise should now be followed in the 
case of Manitoba.

That, politically speaking, the Catho
lics may as well be granted separate 
schools now, because, being two-fifths 
of the population of Canada, they will, 
in time, force the hands of the authori
ties, and accomplish their wishes,

To these arguments the opponents 
of remedial legislation reply :

That It has been proved that neither 
the negotiations for union nor the con
stitution stipulated for separate 
Catholic schools in Manitoba.

That the function of the Judicial 
Committee was to declare the powers 
of Parliament and not Its policy.

That the establishment and continu
ance for nineteen years of a system of 
schools inefficient ln operation and
wrong ln principle gives no vested -------------------- ~f~
right to its perpetuation. rer»e*ril.

That the educational requirements Mr. Timothy Eaton is ln New York,
of a mixed community,especially when, Mr. Robert Simpson is ln New York.
as ^X1‘oba- the People are poor Mr. D. McGillicuddy of the Godrich 

and, 1,n Signal was in town yesterday,
f^ Wsrom te SatlSfled by a Utti- James Innés, M.P., South Wellington, 

That neither Catholic nor any other was In town yesterday, 
sect can be permitted to refuse con- Mr- Thomas Thompson, Mrs. Thomp- 
tribution to the support of an instltu- i”11- Mr- WilIie Thompson and Mrs. 
tion deemed for the best interests of the Willie Thompson are in Chicago, 
public by the majority, on the alleged Mr. Duncan Macdonald has gone to 
ground of conscience. The admission Winnipeg on a three months’ visit, in 
of such a principle would render all the Interests of the wholesale dry 
legislation Impossible. goods firm of John Macdonald &, Co.

It is further alleged that the Catho- Charlie Boyle, the well-known horse- 
lie people of Manitoba themselves are man of Woodstock, was to be seen on 
not deeply concerned about the mat- King-street yesterday. Hp is well and 
ter, and would really adopt the public hearty and is Just the same old Clur- 
school system if they were not led or lie as in daysi of yore, 
coerced: by their clergy into adopting Mr. H. B. Fould of New York, pro- 
an opposite course. prietor of Fould’s Arsenic soap and D.\

That the adoption ef the separate Campbell’s Complexion Wafers, was at 
school principle In Ontario and Que- the Queen’s yesterday and left for New 
bee, wholly on account of political ex- York last night.
igencies, forms no ground for the ad- T- s- Anderson, Hamilton: J. M. Wil- 
option of an unsound principle in son, Brantford; David T. Small. Fer- 
Manltoba. gus; Miss Howell, Owen Sound; J.

That the establishment of separate Sheaur, Galt; W. H. Mires, Austin, 
schools In Manitoba out of fear of Pa.; Fred •’Shafler, Preston ; George 
possible political consequences in the- Leighton, Harriston; T. Stewart, Mag- 
future will be a virtual admission of netwail; A. Martin, Magnetwall; u. tl. 
the power of a minority to dictate Waterouee, Montreal; J. A. Madill, 
legislation in their own Interests eon- Stratford Mrs.- Wilson, Harriston; J. 
trary to the true merits of the case M, Wilson, Harriston ; E. R. Still, 
and contrary to the clear convictions Pennsylvania; Mrs. P. Beck and son, 
of the majority. Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. R. Rountree,

Thistletown; Mrs. R. Harper, Grand 
Valley, are ttt the Tremont House.

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURE

Is the cheapest and best Headache Repue- 
■* dy made. Try a package and you will if
< commend it to year friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street,
< Toronto, Ont.
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►LIABILITT FOR DOG BITES.

Ie the City Liable for Costs ef a Pasteur 
Treatment.

The city clerk of London, Ont., has 
written to Mr. Jo-hn Blevins to know 

I to It is customefy for Toronto to pay 
the expenses for treating residents alf- 
flicted with hydrophobia. A resident of 
London, without means, was some 
time ago bitten by a dog alleged to be 
mad. and sent to the Pasteur Insti
tute, New York, and now the city is 
asked to pay the cost.
. In Toronto such a case has not aris

en, but ln country districts there have 
been instances Where the munitipality 
contributed to the cost of treatment.

« ►
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W.H. STONEI

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ElM

«

I PHONE 392.

The Canadiau Office arid Seheel Ferait»»* 
’ Company. Limited.
Preston, Ont.. Nov. 26, 1*94. 

Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.
Dear Sir,—It is now about three 

-months ago since I first noticed tom. 
cure of my rupture was being «w® 
by the use of one of your 
Trusses, and now I am fully coBVua*4
that the cure is both Complete An 
effectual. I have on several oceaww 
within the last two weeks taken tone 
walks without truss or support cum 
kind, and have every confidence 
my rupture, which, as you are-OWS 
was of a very severe description^» 
now permanently healed, and v®g» 
assure you that 1 feel deeply thjl 
ful. for the beneficial results. 
alAady recommended your appUap»» 
to several of my friends similarly 
fected. Yours very sincerely.

J. H. MICKLER,

STATIONS FOR THE EAST BSD.
The C.P.R. management has acted 

wisely and ln the Interests of the com
pany in deciding to locate a passenger 
station at Queen-street east, near the 
Don. It will not be long now before 
the Grand Trunk will follow suit and 
build a station at the Queen-street 
crossing in the same vicinity. There 
is a large and populous section of the 
elty to be served by stations in this 
neighborhood and it is only a surprise 
to us that the Grand Trunk has not 
had one I11 the locality ten years ago.
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, Trunk Line Traffle Agreement.

New York, Oct. 10.—-The following 
statement was given out at the con
clusion of the meeting to-day of the 
presidents and other executive officers 
of the railroads in the Trunk Line and 
Central Traffle associa

“The proposed traffic1 agreement 
revised and amended by the Commit
tee of Ten appointed by the presi
dents Sept. 20, was considered in de
tail by thp presidents to-day and 
further amended by them. It was 
thereupon referred back to the Com
mittee of Ten for a final revision and 
rearrangement of articles and sections 
and will be finally considered by the 
presidents at a further meeting to be 
hereafter appointed."
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\1 A good Oyster Yarn
Prince Edward Islander.

The Pioneer says: Mr. John61. Ba
of New Annan on Friday last caught ,
large oyster “with a pipe in its 
out in Richmond Bay off lnl**an,^,hreé 
The bowl of the pipe,with abou; t 
inches of the stem was held‘fir»» 
the oyster shell. Evidently some - 
erman had dropped his "T.D. _n 
board and the stem went into the w' 
mouth of a young oyster. The v £h 
was considerably bleached and in 
a position to show that the oyster n 
two or three years growth since 
ever danger there Is In the "I 
habit for men and| bpys, evidently « 
had no 111 effect* owihe oyster.

ons:
as

enam-

•{ Bay
whether the rent had experienced the 
desired "cut.”

Uncle Sam’s Treasury. 
Washington, Oct. 10.—The Treasury 

stated gold reserve to-day Is $93.641.642.
When all other corn preparations fall try 

Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no lnconvonlonoe In nminy [j.

A Ones lien ef PeUcy.
The question Is purely one of policy,
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:: r, PASSENQffR TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.BURR*XT’S TRIAL.

Clear Voice lie Oeale* Having Any 
Pan In Mint Lameni’s Murder.

THE ISIjANU LEASES. On Board Special Advice-South African 
Steamers Sail From Southampton. 
L've New York. Arr. Cape Town.
Paria, Oct. 0. Athenian, Nov. 8.
St. Louis, Oct. 16. Garth Castle, Nov. 16. 
New York, Oct. 28. Greek, -Nov. 22.

No expenses lu England. Sail xrona Eng
lish port of arrival. ....

Through second cabin and steerage tick
ets to Cape Town and interior railway#. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines.

72 Xouge-st., Toronto.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEIn aRanewala U Be Made tor a Uniform
Depik of aHreet-leeeees San Francisco, Oct. 10.—Durrant yea-

AereeeBI ' , tei uay m nit. detence repeated me
The difficulty over the Island leases Btory about becoming 111 and tending for 

was practically settled at yesterday’s a glass o£ bromo-seltzer. Aitogeih ;r 
meeting of the Property Committee, he gave a very plausible explanation of 
when a large number of the tenant. «mewhe*

whoae lots are In dispute appeared waa befhg effected not 100 feet distant 
before the committee, and with the tiom the position he says he occupied.

The most dramatic of the Incidents 
of the day was when his counsel came 
to ask him directly about the murder. 

, His answers were delivered in a clear,
Aid. Dunn occupied the chair and voice. He denied that he was at

there were present Aid. Davies, Frank- the Normal school where two witnesses 
land. Saunders, Rowe, Burns and R. swore they saw him or on the ear 
H. Graham. Aid. Sheppard. Scott • hiï? ^

and Oliver of the sub committee which s&^ did not accompany * Blanche 
proposed originally to avoid legaL dlf- Lament or any one èlse to the eburen. 
Acuities by renewing the leases at the i Then his cousel solemnly asked 
old depths were not present. ! him : "Did you ever participate dlrect-

Ald. Dunn explained to the tenants jy OP indirectly in any violence on the 
that the committee had decided to al- person of Blanche Lament ?” 
low tenants a depth of 300 feet and "Never.” replied the accused man.
beyond this It would not go. He him- “Did you kill or participate In the
self and one or two others were In killing of Blanche Lament in this dry 
favor of a depth of 260 feet, but as and county on the 3rd of April er at 
they were desirous that no injustice : any other place at any time ?” he was 
should be done to anyone, 300 feet was j then asked.
Axed on.

Mr. Joseph A. Johnson, one of the 
lease holders, said he thought that ' visited the pawnshop of Adolph Op- 
such a course would prove accept- . penheimer to sell Miss Lament’s ring, 
able to the tenants. He realized that | On cross-examination, Durrant said 
there were acres of land that had he was born in Toronto, April 24, 1871, 
been held by tenants for years and He had resided In San Francisco 16 
not a stroke of Improvement done on years.

a yacht, sail-boat, or any kind of vessel, 
. there’s a great deal of work that
l___ can best be done with Pearline,
Y|£C| It washes all the paint, wood-work, 

glass, etc., better than anything 
^ else. Most" captains have found 

this out—and Pearline is kept in 
foreign ports, now, on purpose for 
them. You can’t use soap with 
salt water, you know ; but it 
doesn’t make much difference— 

salt or fresh, hard or soft, hot or_cold—with Pearline,
mnm Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,
LJ/YVTTO “this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline." IT’S
I H I VV CLx x_y FALSE—Pearline is never peddled: if your groper sends 

you an imitation, be honest—send it tack. 434 JAMES PYLE, New York.

STR. OHICOKÀ
LAST TRIP OF SEASON25c lb

I
», l

Saturday i Afternoon,
jt w-B.æry*3"

TEA .

U Ik priced pîSntit “5 Blind

OOEPBE

OCTOBER 12TH.
Niagara, Lewiston or Queeneton 

and Return BOo.
Steamer Leaves Gedties' Wharf 2 pm. sharp.* 1 r\

Jxisingle exception of Mr. Richard Den
nis agreed to accept renewals at a 
uniform depth of 300 feet. SOUTH AFRICA American Line.

NEW YORK—-SOUTHAMPTON (London-Paris) 
St. Louis..Oct. 16, 11 am.NewYork.Nov. llnH® 
NewYorK.Oct. ^11 it m Paris, Nov. 20. 11 a m 
Paris, Oct. 30, 11 a mist. Louie.Nov. 27, 11 am 
tit. Louis...Nov. 6, l^a tnjNew York.Dec. 4, 11 a ffl
Rod Stax* Lino

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Frieeland..Oct. 16. noonlKensângionNov. 11, noua 
Southwark.Oct. 2a,noon Friesland..Nov. 20, noon 
WeeternVtLOct. 30, noon Southw’k.Nov. 27. noon 
Noordland. Nov. 6, noon j WesteroPd.Dec. 4. noon 

International Navigation Go. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
Yofk. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

v
COMPOUND

THt GREAT INVENTION Aw Uvunlbtilbt* Wmtotrr ictsvmr 7b 7xi 
Ttxnw.CoiD* OaHaaci

MEW YORK

7 SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cepe Town end Johannesburg.Black orfor a Good 

Mixed40c lb «
R. M. MELVILLE • *

' Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelaide-air—U. Toronto

TEA
C WEST A. >o suit any Taste.

for the Flneet Blend of 
java and Mooha

i y $
auction bales.■alldlags '

twearn.*ble1 45c lb
-you can procure

1 ■

COFFEE DICKSON & -

THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGESCl) WHITE STAR LINE.TOWNSENDm Emue
*0.0 Pan - ma

New York to Liverpool.
VIA QUEBNSTOWN.

....................Oct. 18, 8 p.m.
.................... Oct 23, Dam.

..........................Oet. 80, 8 p.m.
..................... Nov. 8, 8.80 a.m.

Making direct connections with CARTLK LINE 
STEAMSHIPS FOB SOUTH AFRICA. Winter 
rates new In force.

MADE IN TORONTO. SALE TO-DAYHe replied : “I did not."
Durrant also denied that he ever

O* FRIDAY, 11 OCTOBER, 1895,à
No The most attractive and satis

factory Range ever oiaoed 
on the market.

S.8. Majestic......................
5.8. Germanic........ .'.........
8.S. Teutonic........
8.8. Brluunlo..........

I.
V» o i At our Booms, 22 King-Street West,at 11 am.

BEAUTIFUL PLANTSo ODRPATENTDUPLEX FLDEr
Drawing-room Suites, Bedsteads, 

Bureaus. Warehstands, Mattresses. 
2 Handsome Mirrors, one Dunham 
Piano, two Upright Pianos, Centre, 
Hall, Dining and Fancy Tables, 
Chairs and Easy Chair,together with 
a large quantity of Miscellaneous 
Articles. Terms—Cash.

DICKSON A TOWNSEND. , 
Auctioneers.^

o IIt. *
LADY physician rob t • Aid. Dunn explained that for those blasting at the PALLS.

, . . ... we t it at IU la. who had made Improvements beyond ----------
m"*®***" “T , * ‘ a depth of 300 feet, a fair return would rhe Canada Side Suffers From Operation»

nnai nee urn _ -be made in the shape of a reduced Acres» the Hirer.
The'Toronto District W.C.T.U. held rental. Albany, Oct. 10.—The danger to life

tieir annual meeting yesterday after- Richard Dennis waa then heard and property In Niagara Falls, Ont.,
’ Bt headquarters, Elm and Terau- from. He waa very pessimistic about has about ended, according to Deputy

EE—HSS
terested attendance was caiieai , there without being bumped off the : work of preparing the road bed for the

$",£«: i «saws*
Band of Hope. In th^e d p me^^^ Bee the Island again. The Island was river gorge into Niagara Falls in Can- 
tberLnnandmu^ecreta?y^s rmori 'show- decreasing in value and would never ada, was discharged at the time and 

- correspondlng secretary ®r<^n8,ocal be the resort it once was. so was the foreman who had charge of,
fd a men?i?l?ISwnrkf Of the past year, Aid. Dunn said that if that was how the blast on Saturday last, which hurl- 
unlons. The work of the pa« year^ he ffiU they mlght as wel, g0 to ar- ed a rock through the Niagara Falls,
including fh Exhibition bltratlon. Aid. Davies said that there ont., custom house from the root to the

productive of Wfere many just as anxious to get to cellar. Mr. Kisselburgh says that 
grounds having oe v’ , reDOrt the Island as Mr. Dennis was to get there will be no more trouble and that

«7 6?“*408 77 hav- away from it. the railroad company have settled all
showed a balance of 3 ■ ■ ,, received Mr. Dennis continued to talk and damages occasioned on the Canadian
*ng tho vLr 1 The * building fund Aid. Frankland rose and pointed out side as a result of their blasting opera-
flurlng the year ine Dunums that as the policy of the committee tions.

t,aM002- reeelDts tl 580 47 was outlined it was useless to waste ^The elecUon of ’ o'fflctro rLuei as time with Mr Dennis any longer.

, vr,. a n Rutherford nresl- They would go to arbitration.
s^n? MrsM William Carlyle vlce-presl- The spirit of amicable arrangement 
demi Mre Dr. Bascom correspondlng being abroad. It was moved by Aid. 
secretary; Mrs. H. T. Meredith, record- R- H. Graham that the leases be re
ine secretary and treasurer Mrs. Mo- newed with those tenants on Island 
Math6 y’ lots 76, 77 and 78 who are prepared to

The following resolutions were up- accept 300 feet and that the lots of 
enlmouslv carried : In favor of pro- those who will not accept a depth of 
hibitlng the running of boats to the 300 feet be taken over and a settle- 
island on Sunday, and the sale of ment arranged either by arbitration 
cigars in drug stores, on that daj^ln or otherwise The reso utlon wasjorth- 
favor of early closing of stores;thatch•; With carried.^1) being pointed out 
Dominion W. C. T. U. convention next that in arranging the rental of these

lots, locality, meant a great deal with 
reference to their value, Aid. Graham 
supplemented his motion with one to 
the effect that the assessment commis
sioner be Instructed to bring down a 
report on the rental value of each In
dividual lot.

The rentals will therefore be on a 
sliding scale.

Mr. John T. Small then desired to 
speak. Aid. Dunn explaining before
hand that the city stood in this posi
tion toward him. They believed him 
to be desirous of retaining a large 
plot of land over there and they were 
bound to wrest It from him.

Mr. Small then said that the whole 
difficulty was the result of misappre
hension. He didn’t desire to sub-let 
and would accept lot 69 with the usual 
100 foot frontage and 300 foot depth, 
thus surrendering 170 feet. This ar
rangement was accepted, conditional 
on the approval of the City Solicitor 
and assessment commissioner.

There is some difference as to the di
mensions of lots57 and 8 and Surveyor 
Sankey will make a plan and arrange 
the matter.

o CHAS. A. PIPON,
Sole Agent, 8 Klng-st K„ Toronto.

Ensures an Oven that Works 
uniformly In all partaamd la 

perfectly ventilated.

i*

ys o 188«gr« *“*
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TAKE THE
Beaver Lipe to Europe

/ 0 THE FIRE LININGSfashion- o 
vhen, $5 O 
3y three- o 
t to be* o 
iccasion. o 
;e up or o 
)Ienty of o 
ern and o

BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & GO.protected by the Waught from 
the Duplex Flue, last double 

the usual time.

Only those stoves that have 
the word TORONTO on them 
are made lrt this city. Manu
factured by

FROM MONTREAL!
Lake Winnipeg 

Ontario 
Huron 
Superior 
Winnipeg 
Ontario 
Huron

Wed., Oot Oth 
Wed., “ 16th 
Tues., ” 22nd 
Wed., Nov. 6th 
Wed.. “ 13th 
Wed.. •’ 20th.
Sun., “ 24th.

Cabin $40 to $5a Seoondosble $27.60.
Sieersge st Lowest Rites. Apply U Bearer 

Line Agents for full Information. 181

167 Yonge-St, near Queen-^t.
in

ITO-MORROW AT II /

O’CLOCK
We shall hold a very important 
Auction Salé of Elegant and Costly 
Household Furniture, Pianos, ebst- 
ly Carpets, Gasaliers, Folding Bed, 
cost $160 ; handsome Drawing
room Suites, Draperies, Ranges,

The Gurney Foundry Co’y, Ltd.o
Suits for 
ys,fairly 
i6 tables, 
ny. The 
between 
in price, 
patterns 
J appre-

o

TO IvB>T STEAMER LAKESIDE -t \
O

\o
leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.80 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousle with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland «-Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points •art. 
W. A. Geddes, Agent

etc.o TO-MORROW AT IIO
O’CLOCK

It ||o. 167 yoDgO'Street,
Near Queen-Street,

Being the contents of three well- 
furnished houses..

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * 00., Auottoneera

o The Ground Floor of theFaeeral of Mr. Benjamin Hogers.
The funeral of the late Mr. Benjamin 

Rogers took place from his late resi
dence. 338 Berkeley-etreet, • to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, yesterday after
noon at 2 o’clock. Mr. Rogers for the 
past 20 years has been yard superin
tendent for the Eli’s Rogers ( 
pany, and 300 yard employ* 
in front of the hearse, followed by the 
office employee In six carriages. The 
services were qonducted by Rev,»‘Mr. 
Moore, pastor cf the Friends' Church, 
assisted by the Rev. Joseph Odery of' 
Berkeley-street church, and Rev, Dr. 
Grant, late pastor of Parliament-street 
Presbyterian Church. The pall-bearers 
were the decease's six nephews. 
Messrs. Albert, J.P., and Alfred Rog
ers. and Henry C.. John, and Dr. Al
fred Webb. Among the large 
number of floral offerings- were a crown 
from Mr. Elias Rogers, an anchor from 
Mr. Samuel Rogers and a wreath from 
Mr. F. Hambley, the late Mr. Rogers' 
son-in-law, and a beautiful pillow from 
the office employes. Mr. Ellas Rogers 
offered to furnish carriages for the yard 
employes, but It was at their own de
sire they formed a procession and pre
ceded the hearse. A memorial service 
will be held at 11 &.m., Sunday, at the 
Friend's meeting house, Pembroke- 
street.

O

o NEW WORLD BUILDING KIACABA RIVER LINEo

o
Coal Ootm- 

marchedo .■ SINGLE TRIPS \

LL Immediately In Rear of the Business OfficeO
COMMENCINGO a.

30x100. WELL LIGHTED. MONDAY, OCT. 7th.o
year be invited to Toronto; In favor 

Lamb’s 9 o’clock saloon clos-o Trip leaving Toronto at 7 am. will be discon
tinued. Boat will louve Toronto at 8 p.m. only. 
Returning, leaves Queen «ton 10.16 a.m., Lewis
ton 10.40 am., NiagaraII am. ; arrive Toronto 
about 1 p.tn. LaetTrlp of Seaeon, SATURDAY, 
OOT. 12.

of Aid.
ii,g: in favor of a two days’ annual 
convention; condemning the Ontario 
Government for extending the liquor 
license at the Island after expressing 
themselves In favor of prohibition;

* dtmning the use'of birds' wings and 
feathers. .

Mrs. Chtunberlain spoke strongly in 
favor of appointing a lady physician at 
the Mercer Reformatory, and a recom
mendation to that end was carried.

The meeting adjourned till Saturday 
at 7 p.m.

leeee —_ eeesee seeseewe

:::: Our .:::o Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 
fitted up to suit tenant.

The most Central Situation in Toronto.
RS, o

?'
o JOHN FOY, Manager.con- eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.ee................. ..tng-St. o 

l to. o '-1 MMIIIOI IE Mill mil STUHSIIIPS"t A1“ Imperatrix ” Axminster LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Steamer From Montreal From Qaebed 

Angloznan.eee.Oct. 6, daylight 
Vancouver..... Oct 12, dayilgbt OoL 18,9 a.m. 

19, daylight 
86, daylight

i.eeeeee

CARPET Scotsmen.... Oct. 1 
Oregon..............Oot. Oet. 86, S p-m 

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, 660 to f70; second cabin, $80; steer
age, $16, Midship saloons; electrlo light; spa
cious promenade deeà». A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streete. D. TORRANCE * CO. 
General Agents, Montreal

tA MONSTER BOOK.
■The largest One In the World In the 

British Museum.
The Chinese department of the Brit

ish museum, library contains, says a. 
writer m Cassell’s World of Wonders, 
a single work which occupies no fewer 
than 6020 volumes. TJfis woinderful 
production oif the Chinese press was 
purchased a few years ago for $6000, 
and Is one of only a^ery small num
ber of copies now in existence. It is 
an encyclopedia of the literature of 
China, covering a period of 28 cen
turies—from 1000 B.C. to 1700 A.D.

It owes Its origin to the literary 
proclivities of the Emperor Kang-he, 
who reigned from 1662 to 1722. In the 
course of his studies of the anctfent 
literature of his country, Kang-he dis
covered that extensive corruptions had 
been allowed t<j creep Into modern edi
tions, *and he conceived the idea of 
having the text of the originals repro
duced, and 'preserved in an authori
tative form. This weis a mighty con
ception, truly, and in its execution it. 
remains unique d-own to the present 
time. For the purpose of carrying out 
the work Kang-he appointetd a com
mission,of learned men to select the 
writings to be reproduced and employ
ed the Jesuit missionaries to cast cop
per type* with which to execute the 
printing.

The commission was occupied for 40 
Before the

■or-
Ask for It if you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.PORTING.

Want* Divorce Because She Concealed Her 
Age.

From The St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
A suit for divorce was field In the 

local courts In St. Louis recently by 
a firm of Lawrenceburg attorneys. 
The plaintiff Is C. H. Jelf, and the de
fendant is Malinda Jelf. The petition 
recites the fact that the couple were 
married In New 
1889. They lived together until last 
August, when the plaintiff 
wife.

Jelf charges that In August, for the 
first time, he ascertained he ha,d been 
deceived by his wife as to her tkge. He 
says before his marriage to her she 
represented to him that she wsm about 
his own age. He says he weis married 
when 16 years old, and is now a little 
over 22. He alleges that at the time 
he married defendant she was 40 years 
of age, and not 16, eus she repeatedly 
had represented herself to be. He al
leges that by reason of these facts the 
marriage was procured by fraud, and 
he therefore asks the cojurt to grant 
him a divorce.

Rumor has It that the C.P.R. will 
convert its Leeside-Toronto Junction 
line, seven miles In length, Into an 
electric system.

OCOA \

Dealers who put you off with an imported Carpet 
are looking for long profits..

THE “IMPERATRIX”
Is a Canadian-made Carpet, has the beauty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
ten years. _______________
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EastYork Fair.
Albany, April 13, i PEOPLE’S COIL CO.:Editor World: Knowing the Interest 

you take In EelbI York, I was glad to 
notice your presence at last week’s ex
hibition of Industry at Markham, and, 
as an old pioneer and acquaintance, of 
East York for 50 years, I went to re
new old friendship, etc., and I was 
pleased to notice the progress made 
during this period. When I came to 
this Canada of ours, the burnt woods 
and stumps were numerous, but now 
the whole landscape has changed, ror 
the better, and will compare with the 
Lothian regions for farmers In Scot
land, and with the Valley of the Mo
hawk, Jn the State of New York. The 
Markham Park and Fair Grounds are 
well arranged, and truly beautiful 
from the grand stand, with the sur
rounding scenery, etc. Thomas Milne, 
J.P., Is still confined to his house. He 
and his family have taken great in
terest In the establishment 
progressive county fair, which is se
cond only to the Industrial in Toronto. 
The butter, cheese, produce and fruit 
exhibited were very fine, and is very 
encouraging for the future prosperity. 
Mr. Corson of The Economist was a 
busy smd useful man.

left his
I

HOIIiS IH BBFFlLa6Manufactured byHun- 
are floating 

wherever jtihere 
escape wi»y a 
Ives well<H>rtl- 
properly 
Gazette,
Water or milk, 
by <3

j., Homceppa 
Ion, Eng*

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD. TORONTO-BUFFALO
EiUbliflkid *5 Wears. FAST SERVICE.uour- TORONTO.

DYEING and Leave Toronto........ 8.05 a-m.
Leave Hamilton......  10.15 a.m.
Arrive Buffalo .
Leave Buffalo...
Arrive Hamilton 
Arrive Toronto-

Through service without change be twees 
route and Buffalo In both dlroetl.ua

T r-'-V vrriffrocers.

12.30 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
9.00 p.m. 
10.10 p.m.

THE SUNDAY CLEANINGe e
rd i Si

PHONES Ft World 1668 Bing up and we will 
■end for goods.

STOGKWELL, HENDERSON & CO, 
103 King west.

AL, 357-2f......r

IMRES years In Its great task
work weis completed Kang-he died, but 
he had provided that his successor 
should see the book completed, and he 
faithfully carried out his trust. The 
book is arranged in six divisions, each 
dealing with a particular branch of 
knowledge. The divisions are thus de
signated : First, writings relating to 
the heavens ; second, writings relating 
to the earth; third, writings relating to 
mankind; fourth, writings relating to 
inanimate nature; fifth, writings) re
lating to philosophy; sixth, writings 
relating to political economy.

Frightened to llcutli Ity Her Hull road Mide.
From The Philadelphia Record.

It was the fate of pretty 16-year-old 
Lizzie Goddard of Burnside, Ky., to be 
frightened to death by the first ride 
she had ever taken on the cars re
cently. Five minutes after she had 
arrived at Chattanooga on her first 
l allway trip she was dead. Little 
Miss Goddard had 
slant fear of railroads all her life, 
and boarded the train 
much persuasion. The train made a 
lunge a few miles from the city, and 
she Jumped from her seat and scream
ed in a frantic manner. She gt once 
became unconscious, and died as she 
was being removed from the train. 
Fhysiclans agree that she died of 
fright.

bead office and works, 
branch offices at 269 and 772 Yonge-street 

Strictly first-class house. Exprès» paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

of this
-

ATTRACTIVE FIGURES
come with good health. It 
1» easily seen when a wo
man has perfect health,her 

face and figure 
hw show it The pain- 

ful disorders and 
diseases that afflict 

\/\^C iwomankind make 
T'^erthemselve» seen 

well as felt

hi especially in* 
roung boy» for 
leived-sDy.tiros 
1rs address 

LDRAKE,
L iketieid, Ont.

HEREWARD 
SPENCER 4. CO-

J

The Brightest, Crispest, Most Cosmopolitan 
Most Interesting of Canadian Weeklies.

I,
Will eell Round Trip Tlokete from 

TORONTO to theA YORK PIONEER.

A Special garment for Fall.
Score the high-class cash tailor In

forms us that they are making a 
specialty in overcoats for fall weKr; 
When Mr. Score was over in Europe 
he purchased a very excellent line of 
black and gray vicunas that they are 
making up at a moderate price for 
cash. A personal Inspection will In
terest any one requiring such a gar- 
men*.

India and Ceylon Tea Merchants r ATLANTA 
EXPOSITION

J
■ATS REMOVED EBOM

ITS SOCIETY NEWS 634 KING-STREET W

81 KING-STREET W.
//Dull eyes, blotch- 
'// ed or sallow face,
' and a wasted form, 

follow them. This 
is the time to turn 
to the right reme-

Abseomler Jordan Not In Klngslen. X 4».\\ dy. Dr. Pierce’s

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 10,-The friends Nw XVof James A. Jordan, defaulting pen- l V-
sion examiner of Grand Rapids, deny * V ^ îtetemlnd rem
that he is here. They admit he is in* ^ fîtes Sid momotes

rangera seulement o? hïs affalfs ‘They
ÆVeT hta U not 30 SSVSk.

as repor ea. rangements, weaknesses, irregularities and
diseases peculiar to the sex.

For young girls just entering woman- 
On Wednesday evening a pretty dou- hood; woman at the critical “change of 

hie weeding took: place at 92 "Wilton- life”; and every woman who is “run- 
avenue, when Misses Lillian and Nel- down” or overworked, it’s something to 
He' Broom hall were .respectively mar- remember that there’s a medicine that 
rled to Mr. Arthur Arkhill, contractor, will help you. 
and Mr. Arthur M. Brodie, elec trie iu). ,w,ul

! Rev. C. O. Johnston officiated. The rcmA
bridesmaids were Misses Richards and Mas. Byron Drnard, of Milford. Prince BA- 
Wright and the best man, (Mr. Arm- ward Co., Ont.. Canada.
strong. i ^hUÜh Süer?wls

.. „ . . troubled with female dis-
Fjist York Ploughing Match ease in its worst form.

The East York Ploughman’s Associa- j having been afflicted 
tion will hold their annual match an about fifteen yea*»- I

si. John’s Norway. ] the farm of John Lawrie, third con- ^“stipation^oss o7âp-
Harvest thanksgiving services Will be ! cef,slon of s?a,r,b0,r0’ „°n® a petite,diaiinessand ring-

held at St John’s Church Nortvo v An miles east of Malvern on Thursday, lng in my head, nervous
Rundav nex t The orLeher In ' the Oet. 31st. » There are a large nurpher prostration.hysteria loss 

i.aay next. The preacher In the j Qf prlzes The bm8 wUl be out in u of memo^palpastm^

j with 4 that tired feeling *
. ^ i all the time. I consulted,
! Bis Purchase of Rubber* and Overshoe*, several physicians — no]

Always alive to the best opportun!- I one could clearly diag- 
ties, Mr. Clapp of the Clapp Shoe Com- j Mrs. Dairard.

XT "eddlng Bells. pany, 212 Yonge-street, was one or tne , After much- persuasion I commenced
iNOt longs ago there seems to have heaviest purchasers this week at the ! taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—have

been a wedding In dolldom. The J. C annual sale of the Rubber Shoe Co. j taken five bottles and am a well woman doinç
Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass., for the small Observers say this well-known shoe myhous^or^rom » F.^^own <»ndition I
bëauttfu/doîfîVm ln ,8Vamps' send a han sl?owld hls K°pd Judgment as a Fsvôrite Pr^riptSn^foï
SSitoi i ?olt.br,d!- with a most com- buyer in the very fine class of goods todic8 afflicted with female diseases as I have 
m.i Üfv fasblonable trousseau. Every knocked down to him. On the eve of 
little girl wishes to know of this latest broken w-eather, people may expect 

i doi1, society, and wants to some rare values in rubbers and over- 
add to her doll family this latest and shoes.
prettiest of paper dolls. -----------------------------------

10c : 7

m $39.15r► In future will be unequalled. Look out for “Boule- 
vardier’s* column next Sunday. The Chronicles of 
Social Doings will in the future be exclusive.

jLtd ache Hemo* 
Li you will re
gorge Street,

►

X Good to Return until Jan. 7. 1880.►
*•

TORONTO.Telephone 1807. $SS.7SITS SPORTING COMMENTSTTMMri*

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.been in con-NE Good to Return within 20 daye 
from date of sale.

IAre Clever and Out-Spokén.^The Turf Notes are 
written without fear or favor.

only afterÜ

X
rfl O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN— 
A Notice Is hereby given that the Muni
cipal Council ot the Corporation ot the 
Township of York, at the meeting to be 
hel d on

1ER,
STREET
nPP. ELM

Intercolopl RailwayITS SPECIAL ARTICLES
Pretty Double Wedding. *

Bright and Entertaining.Are New, ANADA.OF
MONDAY, 21st Qctobèr, 1896.
at 2 o’clock p.m. at the Council Chamber, 
North Toronto (Egllnton), wUl consider 
and if deemed advisable, pass a resolu
tion to declare that the Toronto and Su
burban Street Railway Company ehoul d 
have powers of expropriation for the pur
pose of building a part of its railway be
tween LAMBTUN-AVENUE, on the line 
between lots 39 and 40 in the third con
cession from the Bay, and the VILLAGE 
OF WESTON.

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk? of York Township. 

Council Chamber. North Toronto, 
September 16th, 1895. v

tool furuttar#

ITS EDITORIALSLlltlr Yi.ru
A telephone wire from Jones-avenue 

along the Danforth-road into Little 
York Is talked of. Some $90 has already 
b?en promised for the purpose by bu
siness .men In the place.

Among these to take an honor de
gree at the final examinations at Trin
ity University Is the Rev. G. L. Starr, 
citrate of St. John’s, Norway.

Ml.
26, do*.

L'uronto. * 
fabout three 
lotleed that a 
being -effected 
fir Wilkinson 
lly convinced 
complété and 
irai oecaslons 
[t taken lonff 

of,any 
Ibat

The direct route between the West end 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape. Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without • change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on ths 
Intercolonial Hallway are brtllantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelera.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. , .

The popular summer sea . bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that route
Canadlan-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will Jdln outward mail steamer at 
Rimouskl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
fnr the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provln- 
ces Newfoundland and the West Indie. ;
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Luteuded for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WBATHEB8TONH, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
Hosin pQrjijijjqek’General’ toC
EaUwa^Offlce^Moncton, N.B.

LE WEAKNESS.” Orj Social Subjects are quoted Everywhere. Specia

ARTICLES ON CYCLING
’ AWill hereafter be a feature of each issue.

If you want to keep in the swim of Social, Sport- 
ng or Literary Events, you must read

•mpport
llidence ■,*5655

*aware.it- are 
Ascription, i* 
11, and 1 can
Lfplv thank-
)L ' 1 have 
fur appliance 
similarly at- 
■ erely. ft 
l.KK, Sitpt.

FELTWEATHERSTRIPinorning will be tlie Rev. A. H. I „ 
u right, w’ho comes from1 the centre of davs* 
the wjieat district of the Northwest, j 
an<3 will give a description of the har
vest. THE SUNDAY WORLD WE BELL IT.Keeps

THE YOKES H18BB8E GO, LTD.Out▼ vm▼ Yonge and Adelalde-sts.
WE ALSO HANDIÆ-^^

Purnaoe #4ooopa, 
Coal Sooop», 

Bto,

theHard Coal,rtrn
Under.
UniH. Baker
lust caught „
n its mouth 
Indian River.
1 about thre® 
f id: firmly 
fv some flah.- 
f'T’.D.” oker- 
nto the OP®" - 
,• The piP® 
and m st^h 

L oyster had 
since. hat 
the nicotine 
f-videntl>

Cold.
I

Î ■

‘v^Sh^cchfs^H Use Big ti tor Gonorrhœa, 
J|^VtDlu>Sd.7..^B Gleet, Spermatorrhcea, 
BBTf 8wuuM 1 Whites, unnatmral dis-

M^^Cm0IMMATI,0.^M| branea. Not aetringent 
s. a. jÆFt or poiaoDoav.

SOW hy Drafts,
> m ciroulsr sont ea request.

t

LOWEST MARKET PRICE. CURE YOURSELF!ggfc lllemao’e monthly Specific
/Hg The only known rcmcdy.thKt insures perfect sexual 

health ard freedom from irregularities. Itisusedbjr 
*,-* thousands monthly with perfect safety and success 

^ A VALUAUA BOOK FREE With the first order only
fejyv-’V. we if omun : H«r Hsalth mndDtstttty

‘parmel111*0* w country co^n^&^le^rT'.Tm'îl.?1'?? S5

1'lllg A few JneiL ,în,f K H Vegetable following, which expluius itself. Mr. John 
will keep the nver tn„^l ,10W, 0,id then A Waterloo, Ont., writes; ’’I
stomneh Paml bowels from sil S‘* th* 'Aev<“r ,used °»y medicine that can equal 
ter ami prevent 0Uvta ^tUUH mat- Parmalee s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and
Shoals. Murtiu Co”mtv Tort w’-J1' Pr‘Hei Kld“e‘y ''oiiihlulnts. The relief experienced 
have tried a box nf pé• ruf,a : 1 nft/r u8'u« them was wonderful.” As a
hud them the best medicine fer r 8’ “Î fuuil|y medicine Pnrmelee’s Vegetable
Ague I have aver um4.”U* tor lever auti be given In all cases requiring •

f

P. BURNS 8 CO.
Branch etocesi 

388)4 Venge itrect. 
Telephone No. 151. 

572 Qurru it. West. 
Telephone No. 188.

Office and Yard: 
Tenge st. Oorli, 

Telephot e No. 190. 
Office and Tardi , 

tor Front and 
BathurstsU.

Telephone He.

The sujects treated are of vital importance to 
woman of all agess disease and treatment, food 
for the sick, art of beauty, love, courtship, 
marriage, choice ofhusband. toilet formula, StC

KsSS’iSSTiCMKa X.Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. . Ved
iter.
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.
J Ry.. 100. 25 at SO%: British. Can. Loan, 2S 818 oar» and at Dujutb 395 nnr*. 

at 110; Imperial Loan, 6 at lllVj. Export* at four porta to-day: Klour^3.5<
Suies at 1.15 p.iii. : Commerce, 20 at packages aud wheat 444,449 bushels. . ^

137%; British Am. A astir.. 13 at 121%; lit- -------—^--------- ’ -  ---------------**—---------~-
candescent. 20 «4 110; CubU», 25. 50 at IVrl.
25 at 1(11%; Telephone, (i fit 157; Farmers'
Loan. 6, 6 at 106; London & Canadian, 100 
at 100. > I

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Cable, 100, 25, 50 at 
161%; Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 81, 75, 25 at 
80%. ____

finite* bearish, but the market 1* *o nar
row that It itiruk easily without any spe- 
flul cause.
Government estimate would be raised to 
430,0(HMNHi bushels, against 4he September 
estimate of about 400,000,000 bushels.

Corn lower yeti declining from 29to 
28%c. This decime offset the atlvnnce lii 
freight rates, and charters were made for 
350,000 bushels at from 3%c to 4c to Buffa
lo. Most of'the business done wras against 
privileges. It wus generally supposed 
that the Government estimate would s~h 
an Improvement in condition and yield.

Provisions more active and weak. Pack
ers were considerable sellers, and there 
were a good many October ribs for sale 
around 5 cents. Stockyard* reported many 
less sick hogs arriving, and it look* as if 
the trouble is about over. There is not 
speculation enough to hold the market 
against such liberal receipt* of hogs, of 
which the quality is gradually growing bet
ter.___________* i________ l

Canadian Produce Company.
I QGS-Five ease lot*, candled, at 14c; single 

case 14Mc. POULTRY'-Prices steady ; chickens 
85c to 4Cc per pair; ducks, 50c to ÛJc per pair; 
turkeys, young, at ICo to 101*0 per lb. ; und 

r lb. BUTTER-Choice tube, 
Me to Me. „

80 Col borne-street, Toronto.

Established 80 Years.WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA
An absolute protection against Are. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

John Macdonald & Co. TRADE IN CAXADI.
Rumors were afloat Hint the c EMFarther Advance* la Frier* »f Several 

l ine, of Merchnndler.
From Dun’s Dally Bulletin.

Montreal, advices do not indicate any 
special change In the trade situation 
since a week ago. The movement in 
most lines Is just about as last re
ported. For raw wool there is'a bet- 

, . , _ , . i ter demand, stimulated by the strong
turer t stock of Overmakes in conditions abroad, and fair sales have

been effected at some little advance.
Fine grades of butter are more active 
at atiffer prices, but cheese does not 
advance. Owing to the continued up
ward move of the raw cotton market, 
mill agents have again issued notice 
to the wholesale dry goods trade of 
further advance in shirtings, tickings, 
denims, flannelettes, ginghams, cotton- 
ad es, carpet warp, etc. Some of the 
woolen mills also announce an ad
vance in tweeds and flannels. In 
sugars the market shows, a strong up
ward move, two distinct advances, of 
an eighth of a cent each, having been 
established within the week.

The condition of the wholesale trade 
at Toronto Is somewhat Improved. In
many lines of business there Is an In- Thursday Evening, Oct. 10.
crease In the number of orders re- The local stock market to-day was quiet, 
ceived, and the general feeling Is one with few features of Importance, 
of confidence. Prices of the leading The earnings of the Canadian Pacific for 
staples are very strong. The notable j the first week of Oct. were $488,000, an 
change this week Is the advance In Increase of $14,000.
sugars, which is thought to be legitl- Consols steady, closing to-day at 107% 
mate, and which has stimulated the tor money and at 107 9-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific easier, closing In Lon- 
St. Paul closed at 

Brie at 12, and N Y.

I

SAVE FUELi . ti  ll
-t X* -

TO THE TRADE: SI

raint
uBY USING SB

:VALENTINE’S
FELT WEATHER STRIP 
flikenhead Hardware (jo.

Meet 1 he balance of te ntanufac- HAVE
WATER

By using the

THE RATHBUN CO’Y
Deseronto, Ont.

FLOOR OILCLOTHSi
“SUCCESS” 

WATER FILTER.

RICE LEWIS & SON

LAME BASK CLEARIESNumbers 1, 2 and 3, widths 
4-4, 5-4, 6-4 and 8-4, andAi A mcM

Wholesale and Retail Agents for Canada. tt

Jot BREADSTUFFS.
Flour—Business Is quiet with prices 

ot straight rollers uomlual at $8 to $3.10, 
Toronto freights.

Bran—Trade dull and prices steady at 
$11, Toronto freights. Shorts, $14 to $16. 

I*-»* *»•»«•«».. Wheat—Offerings are moderate, and
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreate, prices steady. Sales of red winter wheat

Itvere made at 63<\ and white at ttd%c west»-, 
Toronto. s _ . i No. 1 Manitoba hard sold ut 7t>c, Toronto/

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. ^fcraffe Is quiet end prices steady.
Mogtreak 1o.v/"'i0SieTMMnÎIe?1' Sales at 48%c, north and west, and at

and *223 ; Ontario, 83% b d , Molsuns, 180 41^1^. middle frpiirbtsand 175 ^Toronto, 242 bid ; Merchants', ulits-The umrketis dull and price. 
171 and 108 ; FeopJe avr,^)_?i*i ,5-steady* Sales of mixed at 21 %c to 22c 

a?d 138 ; Telegraphy 167 end outside, and of white at 22%c. They of- 
165%; Street Railway, 206 and 205%; Cable, jer at 25%c outside.
162 and 161%; Telephone, 158 and 156 ; , Barley—There is a quiet trade, with feed- 
Duluth, 7 and 6% ; do., pref.. 15 and 12 ; |ug qualities aud No. 3 extra selling at 30c 
Toronto Street Railway, 80% and 80%; Gas, to 31c outside. No. 1 Is quoted at 38c to 
202 and 201 ; Richelieu, 98% and 93 ; C.P. 40Ci and No. 2 at 33c.
R., 60% and 00 ; N.W. Lend, 50% and 40. Buck wheat—The market Is steady, with

Morning sales : Cable, 75 at 1«>%, 150 sales at 38c, middle freights, and at 37%c, 
at 161; Telegraph, 8 at 166; Street Railway, middle freights, Oct. delivery.
400 at 205, 75 at 205%, 2 at 206; do., new, , Rye—The demand Is limited, with sales 
475 at 204, 250 at 203%, 1 at 206. 6 at outside at 48c.
204%, 460 at 204%, 200 at 204%; Gas, 130 Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices
at 201, 25 at 201%; Toronto Street Railway, nominal at about $3 10.

; Cartier. 125 at 100. E------------------------------------- :----------

STAIR OILCLOTH Canadian
■ytke

7hi: grain markets in Chicago

ARE UNSETTLED.' Prises. for remarkably moderate nrl*.. . iff

;Kr=££r“S
plete In stock and elegant ateu." '

Widths 2-4, fi-8 and 8-4.

No. 1—4 different patterns. 
No. 2—6 different patterns. 
No 3.—9 different pattern». 
Stair Oilcloth in Hessian 

and Painted Baok.

Tea by 
ne M-

Ottawa, 
the Geol< 
turned fi 
Rainy R 
gold belt 
miles, an 
been taki 
five stam 
er. Three 
side of tl 
erican ei< 
the large 
largest ol 
of gold a 
worth all 
There Is i 
gold dlsti 
ly picked 
but very 
quently 1 
Many s 
money th 
Manitoba 
The lated 
Mclnnes , 
Lake Sue 

*flnds In 
Says, Is 

‘ railway

Filling 
Letter 
Orders 
A
Specialty

Local Stocks Unlel and Steady—Increase la 
C.F.B. Laming*
Were Weak at 
Chicago Heavy — Colton Active nail 
Lower at New York.

—^Fall-Slrrcl Securities 
Owe — Previsions at

e*

;geese, ec to to pe 
15c to 17o lb. ; rolls. 135

JAS. H. ROGER ■
■

T BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct. 10—Wheat, no stock ; red, f>nr Kino- anH nr,______5sT%<1 to 6s 3d; No. 1 California, 5s ".d c-or. King and Church-ata. —

to 5s 3%d; corn. 3s 4%di peas. 5s 0%d; ---------------------------- —___ —
tierk, 57s 6d; lard, 29s ud; heavy bacon.
31s Od; do., light,6d; tallow, no stock!' \\ tY I K I ! ! W ATEftf

London, Oct. 10.—Opening—Wheat off EVERYWHERE-* AND TFT* ’* 
coast nominally unchanged, on passage mot aatrir m n».,,.1quiet and steady. English country mar- JNU1 8AFE TO DRINK,
kets firm. Maize oft coast quiet, on pas- Therefore It is of the first Imports„„„ 
sage quiet and steady. nothing less pure than : urrance th«|

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm; futures ^4,-
steady at 5s 2%d for Nov. and 5s 2%d for 
Dec. and Feb. Maize quiet at 3s 4!4d for 
Oct. and Nov. and 3s 4d. for Dec. Flour 
17s 9d.

I’aris wheat lOf 25e for Nov.; flour 43f
75c for Oct. and Nov. French country I Manufactured by the Bunwonh 
markets firm. I Cordial Mfg. Co., Toronto

Liverpool—Close—Wheat steady at 5s 2d ,
for Oct. and 5s 2%d for Dec. Maize steady , -e a nlessant satlsMnl JZ -TO-

Flôur°Ï7s DeC- aud 3a 4/‘d giving drlSÜ fhese’Sfflfi
f°Londoi>—Close—Unheal off coast steady, ^ “l" withrf mlleî'o^T^nm" W ^

Z,TX,U,L MalZe 06 COaSt q,llet- 00 àtèUputWÙJUrâ
S&ArNov-aud flour «hesi.vœrT^rS5wtS

steady at 43f^COc for >ov*_______________ ___ facturer* for use In these cordials
To be had of nil the leading grocers 
liqueur merchants or from the sole à 
J. Impey, 197 Bnm.swlck-avenne.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-streets 
_________East, Toronto.________

TORN TO PIECES BT A REAR. demand. Granulated are selling at 
metaf' nrarket^s °very Arm* bSl!

tIn8SIs higher and lhe‘genêraMrend’în NfwTork“at «c^mncâ W‘tb *a‘eS *“ 

A thrilling story of an encounter prices seems to be in that direction Earnlngs of the Grand Trunk Hallway 
with a bear, In which a boy lost his The higher prices for cotton goods for the weck endea 0ct 5 were $408,433, a 
life, comes from Gorman’s Station, 60 mentioned last week are fully main- , decrease of $9341.
miles southwest of Bakersfield, In the talned. There Is a moderate demand Bank clearings at Winnipeg this week
mountains on the border of the Moave for wheat from millers and prices are were $1,728,624.
Desert. relatively firm at 63c to 64c on the The number of failures in Canada this

Two boys, whose names are not Grand Trunk. Offerings are restricted, week according to R. G. Dun & Co. were 
given, left Gorman’s Station one farmers being Inclined to hold for 52, as compared with 41 last week and 43 
morning recently for a day’s hunting, higher prices. the coresponding/week of last year.
While traveling along the foothills In -------------------- <--------------  The production of wheat in the United
^^--cKfor game , they came ^ IRONTRADE. ^Is^^hel.'We ^CTnf Æ
Ac«nglyupoPn°nthae Klse^riL^m^ Over a H-adr^l Thoasaad Tea. H.U. condition .* ghtce^at^.7 per cent. Corn

ment, both raised their guns and fired. *er ,88e Delivery.
The shots were well aimed, but were Cleveland, Oct. 10.—The Iron Trade 
only effective in infuriating the bear. Review says to-day: The iron trade 
which Immediately started lp pursuit has spent another week In the effort 
of the boys. Becoming dismayed at to find its proper level, and as In every 
the ineffectiveness of their weapons, such period of waiting and uncer- 
the nerve of the young hunters desert- talnty, prices have settled. Even 
ed them, and they started off on a though It were certain that the check- 
run, closely followed by the angry ing of the advance was due In the first 
brute. Instance to a bear campaign, whose

One lad, dropping his gun, succeeded Influence was expected to reach into 
In reaching and climbing a tree,where, ore buying time next year, It is plain 
safe from attack, he was compelled to that deeper forces will decide what 
witness the awful sl^ht of his com- the outcome Is to be. One factor of 
rade’s death. His companion was less much importance is the placing of 130.- 
fortunate in evading the 'pursuer, be- 600 to 140,000 tons of rails for 1896 de- 
lng so closely pressed that he was livery and the readiness with which 
finally compelled to dodge around a further negotiations on the $28 basis 
convenient rock, followed by the bear, are entered into by the railroads., Pro- 
Twice he circled the boulder in a vain digious corn and wheat movements 
endeavor to save himself, but his pow- can reasonably be expected to bring 
ers of endurance weré not equal to the western roads Into line. The 
those of his pursuer. At length, whenx amount of Bessemer pig located in the 
he could not go further.a stroke of, the hands of middlemen since the turn 
grizzly’s paw stretched him on "the downward has been a surprise. Buy- 
ground. Springing upon him, the bear In£ has been light, small amounts hav- 
rapldly tore him to- pieces, his terrified |a* been sold at $15 In the valley, and 
companion in the tree gazing In horror R ls Possible now to shade this fifure. 
upon the awful spectacle, but unable £ecl.ined. further and $22
to render any assistance. *?, *22.60 Pittsburg Is the present basis.

Views of Sellers are considerably at 
variance, but-it would appear that the 
supply of steel JTor the balance of the 
year would be In excess of calcula
tions a month ago. Southern sellers 
of pig iron report ah Inactive market.
Gray forge is weaker' at $13 to $13.25.
Old material has shared in the decline 
and under light buying Is from $1 to $2 
at ton below prices of two yeeks ago.
The eastern (market shows little ac
tivity. Tank steel, while held at $1.80 
Pittsburg by most mills, is quoted 
somewhat lower in competitive terri
tory. The bar Iron associations at 
their Pittsburg conference paved the 
way for a national agreement and a 
uniform card, but no action was taken 
about current prices.

Tke Fate or a Boy Hanter on the Border 
of the Hojave Desert.

From The San Francisco Chronicle. BUNWÛRTHS CELEBRATED’ 
ENGLISH CORDIALS.

f 25 at 81, 25 at 8 
Merchants', 5 at 1„.

Afternoon sales : Cable,’ 25 at 161%; St. 
Railway, 25 at 265%; do., new. 100 at 
204%; Montreal Cotton, 6 at

VISIT TEE HOST HOUSE.
FRIDAY und SATURDAY, 

SOiEMBER 8 and 9.
Mr.Cluthe next visits Toronto as above. All 

ruptured uud deformed people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should make it a point 
to CSll on him. Every case will receive his most 
careful attention. THE CHAS. OLUTHK CO., 
Windsor, Ont.

v - 124%, 60 ati 124.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

The. receipts of produce to-day were lim
ited, aud prices generally are unchanged. 

GRAIN.
NEW YORK STOCKS . Wheat remains Arm, with sales of 550«aw inns Biuono bushels at 66c to 67%c for white and red

The range and quotations Is as follows. - liud r»6c th 50c for goose. Barley steady, 
Open. High Low Close 000 bushels selling at 35c to 42%c." Oats 

Am. Sugar Ref. Co 109% 110% 109 109% steady, with sales of 700 bushels at 28c to
Am. Tobacco .... 97% 98 97% 97% 29%e. Peas unchanged, 150 bushels sell-
Cotton Oil................................................... 21 %U Ing at 51c to 51%c.

>

SAUSAGE CASINGS. «STOCKS AND BONDS.
'

C'l
.. 100 ibe.—$16.00 
.. 60 lbs.-510.00

Prime Narrow Hog Casings.

Small lots 25c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sueep Casings at 80c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. ROW LIN. Hamilton, Ont.

Of the < 
officers ol 
adlan Ini 
last sprn 
cretificatc 
by the 1 
Capt. J. 
Sergt.-Ma 
Col.-Sergl

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES» for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large 
blocks at 6 per cent

At*DOMINION 
COTTON MILLS CO
MAGOG PRINTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

Ask Wholesale Houses for

59%b ICan. Paclflc.................................................
Atchison 3 as’s pd 21% 21% 20% 21
Chic, Burl & Q... 86 86% 85% 85%
Chicago Gas .......... 68% 68% 66% 07%
Can. Southern ... ,65% 55% 54% 54%
C. C. C. & I.......... ‘45% 45% 45%. 46%
Del & Hudson .... 132 132 132 132
D. L. & W..............
Erie ..........................
Lake Shore ..........
Louis & Nash ... 62t
Manhattan...............
Missouri Pacific .. 37 37% 36%
Leather ..................... 15% 15% 14%

“ pref ............ 83% 83% 81%
New England ....
N. Y . Central.........................
Northern Pac prf 18% 18%
North-Western ... 105% 105% 104% 104% 
Gen. Electric Co. 38 38% 37% 37%

«=„Q17, Rock Island.......... 77 77% 76% 70%
«81’si» I Omaha ..................... 43% 43% 43% 43%! Mich Central..........................................,>-•••
736.007 j Pacific Mail .......... 31 31% 30% 30%
778,111 | Phiia & Read .... 21% 21% 20% 20%

~ ~ ' 76% 76% 75% 75%
15% 15% 14% 14%

. 92% 93 92%. 92%

HAY AND STRAW.
! Hay quiet, with sales of seven loads at 
$16 to $16.50. On track car lots are quot
ed at $12 to $12.50. Straw sold at $11 a 
ton for two loads.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool the. màrket Is firmer at 

4 25-32d.
At New York the market was active aud 

unsettled, closing within a

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.'S
*.

DAIRY PRODUCE. VIOffice 23 Klng-at. W.
Sank clearings at Toronto.

The clearings this week are larger than 
usual. Following ere the figures, with 
comparisons:

Clearings. Balances. 
.$1,187,088 $126,488

107.221 
105,815 
118,539 
177,179 
203,932

•Telephone 1879 unsettled, closing within a point or two or 
lowest price of the day. Nov. closed at 
8.82, Dec. at 8.89, Jau. at 8.97, Feb. at 
9.02, and March at 9.08.

J BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.
The creditors of A. J. Dunlop, harness, 

Hamilton, will meet on the 15th.
C. W. Robinson, tailor, of Brampton, has 

assigned. Liabilities about $4000.
The G. R. Pennington Dry Goods Go., St, 

Thomas, has assigned.
Cole & Co., bankrupt stocks, Woodstock, 

have assigned to L. J, Willson.

, ... ... lUSh
. 11% 11% 11% 11%
.150% 150% 150% 150%, 

% 62% 00% 01
% 111% 111% 111%

Commission prices; Butter, choice tub 16c 
to 17c ; bakers’, 8c to 12c; pound rolls. 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c ; cream
ery tub ot 19c to 20c. und rolls at 21c to 

ggs are firm at 15c per doz., In case 
d 16c to 18c per doz. In small lots 

Cheese steady at 8c to 8%c.

The toi 
corps wll 

Toronto! 
Wentworl 
slon and 
tain. Tj 
Myles, vis 

10th Bd 
To be seq 
Albert A.

48th Bn 
second lie 
Brooke,

y
1111 226. E 

lots, an 
of fresh.mt ;

1,208,971
836,209

1,137,395
1,186,009
1,131,479

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers' ir* 101 b8 3-fÏ8% 1 SAMPLES.& 9 Stocks, Grain and Provisions.“ 10.............................

Totals ................
Last week . j. ... 
Cor. week, 1894. 
Cor. week, 1893.

Private wires to all leading exchanges.

D. i PRICE,
MONTREAL and TORONTO, 

Sellina' Agents.

$6,687,751 
6,737,829 
6,343,354 
6,149,862

MONEY MARKET. 
The Iocs» money market Is

t
213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto BELL TELEPHONE Fife

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS, 
jobbing ni.ces : Chickens, fresh, 80c to 

40c per pair, ducks 50c to 00c, geese at Cc 
I to 7c, and turkeys 8c to 10c per lb.

No furtj 
year to a 
fruit to t 
horticultu 
Farm, wj 
arrangeai 
périment I 
extensive 
storage aJ 
In many! 
ports, wti 
carry to I 
of Canadi 
Ishable kl

I St. Paul ..................
Union Pacific ...: 

unchanged l Western Union ..01. *Game la the Brace Penlnsala.
Wiarton Canadian.

Mr. Thomas Rydall of \ Albemarle 
tied his horse at Mr. SBackleton b 
hotel, Colpoys, and on returning for 
the animal patted “Shack’s” pet bear 
on the head. Bruin resented the fa
miliarity and proceeded to chew Mr. 
Kydall’s arm, inflicting a serious gash 
just below the'elbow, two punctures 
near the wrist, and otherwise bruising 
and disfiguring that useful part of Mr. 
Rydall’s anatomy. The injured man 
came to Wiarton, where Dr. Wlgle 
dressed the wounds. The bear has 
since been slaughtered to atone for 
his fault.

Mr. Henry Jermyn shot, jqn_Tuesday 
of last week, an eagle which measured 
seven feet six Inches across the wings. 
It must have been Uqcle Sam’s own 
big eagle Milch had strayed éVer to 
the Cape and there met Its fate. Dr. 
Fisher bought the bird and Is having 
it stuffed as an ornament for his of
fice.

Fifteen rabbits and three partridges 
was the bag brought in on Tuesday by 
a hunting party commanded by Mr. 
Huether, the other members of It be
ing Messrs. S. Irwin, C. Hermann. M. 
Mowers and a couple of travelers.

Partridge In Barrie Residences,
Barrie Examiner.

That partridge are very plentiful 
this year is evident to any one who 
will go out into the woods. They even 
come Into town. On Saturday one 
was seen on Dunlop-street, and on 
Sunday afternoon another was seen to 
fly against the glass In J. A. Otton’s 
store. _ On Monday morning one of 
the same ilk flew through the glass 
In one of the windows In Dr. Mac- 
Larpn’s office and when some one en
tered the room, It flew out again, 
breaking a second pane of glass. But 
the effort was too much for it and It 
was stunned and so easily captured.

OF CANADA,

Fall Overcoatings, 0R1 ». EE*
198 KINU-ro 
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Skin DI.CMM,

PUBLIC OFFICE.
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>
Long Distance Lines.

. 4»
Persons wishing to communicate hy 
telephone with other cities and town* 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
el the General Offices' of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 n.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.
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Made from the Latest Imported Materials,

FLEECY WOOLS, 
DIAGONAL CHEVIOTS, 
VICUNAS, Etc.

: i!b" As Pimplc_, 
cere, Etc. V. JFOR $20.50 SPOT

CASH
METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.
PRIVATE DISEASES—and DISH 

of a Private Nature, as Impôt# 
Sterility. Varicocele. Nervous Debt) 
etc.',\ (the result of youthful folly I 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of 1 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—PsJn 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruatl 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all 1 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun*^3h

Embraced the Wrong Girl. *

From The Chicago Tlmes-Herald.
Being a new woman saved Miss Leon

ard of Cloquet, Minn., from an un
pleasant experience recently. For some 
weeks past woman who were out after 
dark had been accosted on the streets 
by a young man, Arthur Adams, who 
approached them from behind and 
treated them to a hugging. Several 
ladles have been embraced in this 
way, but all attempts to catch the 
offender proved unavailing until 
he experimented on Miss Leon
ard. The lady, who is a plump, mus
cular woman, did not feel In the mood 
for being hugged just then, and led
with her right. The young man was . . ... .  ..not nrpnnrpfl fnr this, and hpfnr» ha ra. ^ 4% per cent, for call loans. At 
not prepared for tms, and before ne re Montreal call loans are quoted at 4 to 4%, 
covered from his surprise Miss Leon- at New York 2, and at Loudon % of 1 
ard had him thoroughly whipped. per cent. The Bank of England discount

rate Is unchanged at 2, and the open mar
ket rates % to 9-16 per cent.

Warehouse4

*P FactoryIt would be impossible to quote these prices 
if it were not for the Cash System.

and

?m :

BROOMS days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.v!
4 High-Class Cash Tailors, Smoke '7

:> Sir John 
to. expeetJ 
Sir John 
real, Otta^ 
dlan cltle 
and dlssd 
may lead 
trade bed 
portions d 
by the

NEEDLEDistiller* pd-up.. 24% 24% 23% 23% I Dressed hog* steady at $610 to $5,2.5. 
Jersey Central.... 112 112 112 112 | Smoked ham* 10%c to lie, bellies 10y2c to
National Lead .......................................... 34b tile, backs 9^c to lOo, rolls 7%c. * Sles*
Wabash pref .......... 22% 22% 22% 22% pork $14 to $14.50. Short cut $15 to $15.50.
T. G. & I .............. 43% 44% 43 43% Clear shoulder mess $13 to $13.50. Long
Southern Rail ... 12% 12% 12%, 12% i clear bacon 7%c to 7%e. Lord, tierces. 8e;
Southern pref .... 38% 38% 38 38 I tubs 8%c. palls 8%c.
Wheeling ................ 15% 15% 15 15% I Beef unchanged, forequarters 3%c to 4%c,
K. 1. pref......... 3i 37 36% 36% : end hinds 0%c to 8c; mutton, 5c to G%c;

siOi pjmpia o| pau3]ssu suq veal. 6c to 8c: lamb. 6%c to Sc.
8IlBJ-68jq*‘rojbk3p°nu -La | FRUITS AND VEGETABLES!
ouf ‘9o'6 1* oea *86 8 4B posop Aep Apples, per barrel, 75c to $1.75 ;

u 80 8 v N y crab apples, per peck, 45c to 50c; pota
toes, per bag, by the car. 23c to 254; small 
lots, 30c ; beans, bush, $1.20 to $1.30; cab* 
huge, doz., 25c to 30c; celery, doz., 35c to 
46c; onions, bush., 60c to 75c. Tomatoes, 
bushel, 15c to 25c; corn, doz., 5c to 7c; 
cauliflower, doz., 50c to 75c.

Watermelons, 15c to 20c each ; muskmel- 
ous. doz., 35c to 50c; peaches. Crawfords. 
$1.25 to $1.50 ; peaches. 75c to $1 ; pears.

; Can., basket, 35c to 60c: grapes. Charn- 
, pion, 3%c to 4c; do., choice varieties, 4%c 
I to 6c per lb.

&
Extra strong and well 

made.
i

0:S Night School for New.boys.
The Night School Committee of the 

Public School Board met yesterday 
afternooq and acquiesced with the re
quest of the Newsboys’ Home that a 
night school be established there. The g 
home will supply room, light, heat, 
etc., and the board 
teacher and books. Mr. L. Lennox Is 
recommended to the board as a suit
able teacher.

V

GljAS. BOEGKH \ [SONS ioc, Worth Boc,f WINDSOR 
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Manufacturera. Toronto.*
getting BU PADRS 

“in the neat size." i#
will provide a Insist on•» . The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
Bubsokibxd Capital.......................$5,000,000
Paid-Up Capital.................t,......... 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Vonge-strlet.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits '■ 

ot $1 end upwards.

i
TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.cost* no more than the common 

ground salt and ii granulated. Never 
eakta in the salt cellars. All grocers 
sell it.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, City Agents

--7.ZII2IZZZ-

*A-!
The Heart Boes Not Grow Old.

It appears that the brain and the 
heart are two parts of the1 human or
ganism that, It rightly used, tnay 
largely escape growing old. The unim
paired activity of great statesmen and 
other brain workers at a time; when 
most of the bodily organs and func
tions are in advanced senile decay is 
a matter of frequent comment, but one 
for which a physiological explanation 
is given in a recent work by Dr. Bal
four. The normal brain retains Its 
vigor to the last, because there is es
pecial provision for its nutrition. Near 
middle life the general arteries of the 
body begin to lose their elasticity and 
slowly dilate, becoming much less effi
cient carriers of nutrient blood to the 
capilliary area, but the Internal caro
tids—which feed the capilliary areas 
of the brain—are not affected by this 
impairment and retain their youthful 
elasticity, thus keeping up the blood 
pressure In the brain and (giving bet
ter nourishment to the brain tissues 
than is received by any other tissues 
of the body.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.' K Much Nnphtlm In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 10.—The personal 

organ of M. de Witte, Minister of Fi
nance, announces the successful bor
ing of several new naphtha springs 
In Baku, the product of which la far 
In excess of any springs hitherto 
opened.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney infl 
Bladder affections. Unnatural DladtMBRiE 
Syphilis, Phimosis, l-ost or Falling nan. 
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dwfc 
eases of the (lenlto-Urlnary Organs a WSM 
clalty. It makes no difference who 
failed to cure you. Call or write. * 
sultatiou free. Medicines sent to any 
dress. Hours, 9 a.m., to 9p.m. ; Sun 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jjjrvlr 
west side, fifth house north of Wilt 
Toronto.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 
Rate* oi exeha 

Aemlllus Jarvis & 
a* follows :

TIPS FROM WALL STREET. 1 XT m rye ^
The market was very heavy the last ) A A W V V

hour of business. . (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Inc*rea8e^S$15^3i^aU^{/reat rSNor*herif ^de- j 0p4" “^k ExTh rnf Ywk
creased $17,000 during same week, aud 8,00,1 Elcbun3“ »“» ChicAgo
Mo. P. Increased ^4<1,0UU. I Board of Trade.

Earning* of Northwest for September L40 Kln6**St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087 
show a gross •Increase of nearly $400,000: j 

Western Union is higher on favorable j 
statement. I

9 eported by 
brokers, are

nge,
Co.,

as r 
stock

VIGORor MEN Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

Ne w York fdg| % to %|1-10 to 1-1G d
8tg. ÜU days. ,| 9% to 9%|9 5-16 to 9%
do. demand. ,| 10 to 10%|9 9-16 to 9%

RATES IN NEW YORK.

Sell.

:

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored. CHICAGO MARKETS.;
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow- 

Tbe most active stocks to-day were: Su- lug fluctuation^ on the Chicago Board of 
gar 11,700 shares, St. Paul 24,000, R.I. 5900, , Trade to-day :
6. & (j. 7800, W.U. 2400, N.P. 7400, Read- „ Open. High. Low. Close,
lug 7700, Mo. P. 65U0, L. & N. 4100, B. & G. Wheat—Dec. ... 60% 60% 59% 60
7800, Atchison 5500, C. Gas 30,800, Distil- “ —May.... 6U/2 64% 64 64
lers’ 6300, T.G’.I. 6000. Corn—Dec.............. 27% 27% 27 27%

Mclutyre & Wardwell send the following ' — .............. $$
to their branch office In Toronto: I.oudou °?.tB S00, •••••
houses started the reaction this afternoon, p .............. 0* *>/<•.
selling cons.derable quantities ot Interna- »,................... ;; 9 9 3, 9 40
tlonal stocks. It is said that the move- . . May...-,.. 9 67 J
ment is based on reports of further trouble Lara Jan............. .-,
in the Kaffir mining market. As it was Q ' VoiîZ' . __

TORONTO STOCK MA1ÎKPT 7.:to to 8 p.m. In London at the time the Short Ribs—Jan. 4 77
„ MAIU^- selling began the probability is that the

oo?00.mo„ p.“; orders originated on this side, and that
• ddo 222% 225 223 foreign houses were used4 for speculative
• ” 84% ... 84% effect. The whole market weakened, but
' 242 there was no evidence of any liquidation Artistic fixtures for Gas

7.7.,,, 7°L I®’ 167 other than by professional traders. It Is __ 0 ..iI'*138% 137% I reported Mr. J. J. Hill will resign the pre- Electricity, See them
189 186 189 186 1 aidency of the Great Northern to further at 111 KINC.-QT VA/FQT

I his plans 111 regard to the control of North- at m njnu 31. WtSI,
;ern Pacific. Mr. Hill Is said to be the Thn Kpjfh &■ FÜ7«imnne Pn I trilargest actual holder of Northern Paclflc 1 ne "e,ln ® rllZSImOnS L0., LtO
securities. The trunk line presidents are —r~7—~r—7—expected to agree, but nothing of a definite 1 . * Co. received the fo.-
çharacter has transpired about their meet- . °ThÜ?«df= , .
lug. Efforts to fix up Western rates have . T I,v little to and to what we
been a failure. Moloney says he has not previously^ said about wheat,
yet seen the Chicago tins plan, though he uair.r°hW’ awaltln8 the
has It In hand aud will examine It , Government report, which comes out at 4

1 p.m. to-day. Public aud private cables 
were only steady. TheN Cincinnati Price
Current says: 44 No epehtlal relief from 
Influence of drought in retarding wheat 
seeding. Chances still admit of tnnch fur
ther seeding. Disappointing outlook for 
prices restricting wneut planting west of 

(Late Alexander. Fergusson & Blnikiei Mississippi. Drought principal factor
i Brokers ar>n 1 '. eastward. Crop sown generally retardedancl Investment Agents, hut position not discouraging. Not much 

2d roronto-streat, Toronto. j eniurgement lu wheat movement indicnt- 
eoKKenoT . . ed.” Primary receipts 1.185.000 bushels.
COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY. against 818,U0U bushels same day a year

Cash wheat at Chicago 58%<* to r*9c. | utSv- About half an hour before the close
Fut* ou Dec. wheat 59»4c* calls «HH4c ' tlie inarttet rallied sharply to 00%c on rc-
Put*-ou May corn 28%r calls 2H%c i Hortetd ^^S^nent of a quarter uf a mll-
»t U ^ Hon bushels at New York fur export, but

r ^ Joledo cloxer seed closed at $4.30 for noon lost the advance and closed at about 
u<*r‘ ! tlie lowest point of the day.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 13,000, 1 McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re- 
1 ml ml mg loOO fexiyis and 3000 Westerns: ceived the following despatch 
market slow. Sheep 14,000; market quiet ; Schwartz, Dupee & Vo.. Chicago: 
at yesterday » decline. The wheat market to-day was nervous
_< ’ar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : and unsettled. Local trader* early were 
x\ heat 2*20, corn 4$7, oats 304. F.st limited biarlsh, advancing the market later 
for Friday : Wheat 2.10. com 500, oat* effort to cover shorts.

A Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, 60 days. .| 4.87 | 4.8614 

“ demand . .. .| 4.88 | 4.87V4 to 4.87V2Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
and all the train of 
evils from early errors 

1 or later excesses, the 
^results of overwork, 

sickness, worty, etc,
1 F:ntsKhnett JUHIN STARK & CP

/\26 Toronto-street.

! GERMAN ARMY
PILE REMEDY L

J WARRANTED TOCURE1
BLIND.BLEEDINGorITCHING I
Cach Oh t Douar P*thag!____ X
CONTAINS LIQUID OINTMENT AND NHL- 
ASK YOuR DRUGGIST FOR if OR SEND DIRECT
^KESSLtR Drug

BOBBOWERS WANTING LOANS Our sales In Toronto during the 
ast two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phone 
1854.

II AT LOWEST RATES
SHOULD APPLY TO

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR GO.9 62 9 65
5 75 5 75
5 90 5 90
4 77 4 80

m

■J
1 every organ and portion

■ ( of the body. Simple,
Ï J natural methods. Im-
U mediate improvement Montreal ..

seen# Failureimpossi- Ontario ...
E&^ble. 2,000 references. f,oro?to ; *,*
00Boot,explanation and ;;;;;

proola maileU (scaled) imperial ............
free. Dominion ............

u?U^S.rd .................. 185 «B 165 163
Hamilton .................... 158 166 158
British America ... 124 121 124
West. Assurance .. 167% 165% 167 165%
Lonfed. Life ................... 270 ... 270
Consumers’ Gas .... 194% 193 195 193%

121 119%

5 92 107 and 109 Adelalde-St. W. 86
East Toronto Notes.

The Willing Workers of St. John’s 
Church, Norway, will hold a social at 
Boston’s Hall, East Toronto, this even
ing. Mr. J. W. Bengough will give 
a humorous reading and Mr. Balley, 
eon of the bandmaster of the Q.O.R., 
will perform a violin solo.' Among the 
singers are Misses Dickson and Black 
and Mr. Paget. Miss Leigh Is down 
on tlie program for a reading. Re
freshments will be served after trie, 
performance.

A quoit tournament, ope net o all com
ers, will be held on the 21A| Inst., at 
the grounds adjoining Boston’s Hall. 
A number of good prizes are offered.

The village school was closed yes
terday and this morning, owing to the 
sittings of the Teachers’ Convention 
in the city.

6
K Brass Work MRDLAND He JON**4 I 

General Insurance Agents. Mall ******** I

telephones ] graM iff ’ 
Companies Represented:

Scottish Union and Nstionnl of MiaWI» 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North A morion, 
tinned. Accident Assurance Co.
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CÇN1R4L PRESS AQEKCK1
83 yokcjtbT ■fORONO-eAKj

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y» 166
121 M i

I »
rri ORONTO POSTAL GJ,ID®gSDîîî2 
I the month of October, 1895, nT'T 

close and are due as follows : * ■
CLOSK.

~:l% Î2&SBJS 
......  • - S «■ »

! fi
Dorn. Telegraph..............
G N W I. GO., pref. 53
Ji'-M.R. Stock............ 61 60 60% 60
lor Elec Light Go. 160 [145 160 145
Incandes. Light Go. 110% 110 111 110
General Electric.. 80 ... ™ ...
Gom. Cable Go.........  101% 10Ki 161% 101%
Bell Telephone Go.. 157 156 157 156
Mont. St. Rail. Go.. 200 205 207 205%

” " new.... 205 204 206% 204%
Toronto Rail Go... 81% 80% 81 807%
Brit. Gan. L. & !.. 112 110 1
IS & L ASSll ............ Ik)
Cun L & X I (Jo. .. 118 
Canada Permanent. 156
Canadian S «.V L..............
Cent Canada Loaj#’124 121
1 >om S & I Sot*.... w 
Farmers' L * S... 107 
; “ “ 20 i). c.. 85 ...
Freehold L Si S.............. 134

“ 30 p.e. 120
Ham Provident .... 125 
HuromVErle L & S ...
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• John Don Farden, the Adams Ex- 
Company emiptoye who abscond-

auction sales.

oALE by Tender of Valuable Real 
O Estate In the City of Toronto,

press
ed from Terre Haute, Ind., on Sept. 
6. with $18,000 belonging to his em
ployes, and who is thought to have 
headed for this city, was captured In 
Baltimore, Saturday night, after a 
chase extending over more than half 
the continent. Farden had spent al
most every dollar of the stolen money.

v

!Ï ay iOO
152
113 e.M 4.00 II 4»Q.W.R.............mm 9.30

f'iTo n. iff 53 
10.46

86 82 rFor the puriwse of closing an estate, seal
ed teuders will he received by the under
signed up to the 19th day of October. A.D. 
4695. at 12 o'clock noon, for the purchase 
of that valuable freehold property in 
Gitv of Toronto, being composed of part 
of lot 18 oil the north side of King-street 
east, having a frontage of 35 feet 8 inches 
more or less h.v n depth of 132 feet more 
or less, subject to a right of way over the 
westerly 8 feet 5 inches of the said lands 
for the owners aiid occupiers bf the pre
mises Immediately to the west thereof, In 
common with the owner of the "above 
lands.

Upon the sahl property Is erected store 
No. 194 King-street east.

The Highest or any tender not neeessar- 
ll.v aeeepted. For further particulars upplv 
to the TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
COMPANY, corner Yonge nnd Cidborne- 
streels. Toronto, or ta ALLAN M'NAB, 
Barrister, etc., 15 Torvuto-stveet.

-v ............................. •••* MO
6.80 1C. 10 M$ MBI 4.00U.8. W estera States

Thursdays ««-

Tuesdays und Fridays at li. noon- 
lowing are tlie dates of English mat 
tue mouth ot October : 1. 3. 4, m <■ ^
10, 11, 12, 14. 15. 17, 18, 19, 21, 22.
'^.Bc-Tbeie nre hreni-ti postoff!ce*Ja^ 
ery part of the city. Residents 
trlct should transact their ij 0f.
„i,G Money Order business at 
fli e in arest to tlielr residence, tal,'0{, 
to notify their corresjioudents te mawUera pu^nhie at -^ PATTeSo»* ^

the y.30
« ■iroThe most prompt pleasant and per

fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain in the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-cônsumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
tnia medicine with Wild Cherry and 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
make a true specific for all forms of 
disease originating from colds.

Price 35c. and 50c.

fromAfrica’* Trade. 152
Imperial L & I....
Lauded B & Loan. ...
Land Security Co.. 1(H)
Lon & Cau L & A. Ill 109
London Loan .........
London «& Ontario. 110 
Manitoba Loan .... iuu
Ontario L «V D .................
People's Loan .... 50 ...
Tor Suv & Loan ..120 117
Union L -& 8............ 115 ....................
West Can L & »S..............  150 .................. Hog packing in the wrest for the week

—* p.e. 140 136 .................. ’ 27.5,000. as against 195,000 the correspond-
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Gas, 4 at *Î39%; In- ,ll= week of last year, 

candescent, 15, 10, 10 at 110; Toronto St. Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day

“International Trade,” is the name of 
a new monthly magazine published by 
Henry Glas.sford, 66 Bond-street. New 
Yurk

111
115 I

on an
Towards the close 

I two or tUrei» big lines of wheat were 
Estimated receipts of hogs at’Chicago to- thrown-on tlie market, which started a gen- 

day 32,600; official Wednesday 3.S71H); left eriV spllI»g movement aud caused decMne 
over 6000. Market weak. Heavv ship- ftlltl wenkhess at the finish. The clear- 
pers $3.50 to $4 25. Estimated for *Frhlav the seaboard were only 500.000
27,000. ! bushels In xvheat and flour. Dry weather

! continues throughout the winter wheat 
States, retarding seeding. - New York re
ported 28 boat loads sold for ex^rt. a 

I portion of which Is understood to be old 
business. The preponderance of news con-

The magazine is intended to 
t give information of countries and new 

territories in which It is pos.sible for 
Americans to extend their business. 
The first number Is devoted almost ex
clusively to South Africa. The facts 
contained in the magazine ought to 
be of interest to Canadian manufac
turers, as well as 
United States.
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